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W. E. MARSHALL 1910 A. E. WHEELER 

Annual Spring Catalogue 
N presenting this catalogue we desire to announce that we have extended 

oux premises, which enables us to carry a larger stock and facilitate 
the filling of orders promptly. 

FREE DELIVERY 

Within a radius of 100 miles from New York City we deliver free any 
order entirely composed of Seeds or Bulbs amounting to two dollars or 
over, providing cash accompanies the order. 

We deliver free by mail all flower and vegetable seeds by the packet, 
ounce and pound. 

If beans, corn and peas are wanted by mail, add to remittance at the 
rate of 5 cents per pint and 10 cents per quart. 

Fertilizers, insecticides, sundries, trees and plants are at all times ex- 
eluded from free delivery. ; 

No charge for packing or delivery to railroad station, steamer or express 
office. 

We do not offer premiums, but enclose with cash orders a hberal eol- 
lection of seeds for trial. 

ORDER EARLY 

We request our customers to order as early as possible on receipt of 
catalogue. We endeavor to ship all orders immediately on receipt, but 
during the busy season it is almost impossible; hence, the importance of 
ordering early. 

GARDENERS AND FARMERS 

Parties requiring the services of rehable men, married or single, should 
eonsult with us, as we have the names of a number on our register, thorough- 
ly experienced in every branch of the business. We have a large aequaint- 
ance among gardeners in this vicinity, and it is seldom that any one who 
applies to us fails of getting the right party. No fee. 

NURSERY DEPARTMENT 

We have published a New Catalogue containing all kinds of 

ROSES, FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, 

DECIDUOUS TREES AND HARDY PLANTS, 

which will be mailed FREE upon request. 

W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 
PERG tEneue 146 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK 

INDEX, SEE LAST PAGE 



W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 1 NOVELTIES 

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 

IN FLOWER SEEDS 

ANTIRRHINIUM Majus ‘‘Ruby’’ 

A beautiful new variety with self colored bright ruby-red flowers. Fine for cut- 
ting and borders. Pkt., 25c. 

AQUILEGIA. Coerulea Fl. Pl—‘‘Rose Queen’’ 

This novelty attains a height of 12 to 16 inches. Freely branching and fine foliage. 
The plants produce on long and slender stalks a great profusion of graceful, long and 
spurred flowers of light to dark rose with white centre and yellow anthers. Pkt., 15c. 

ASTER, ‘‘Daybreak”’ 
Fiowers are very large and double, of a beautiful shell-pink color, growing about 

2 feet in height. Pkt., 10c.; 14 0z.; $1.00. 

ASTER. Improved Branching. 

This superb strain is of American origin, and is especially adapted to our climatic 
conditions. 

The flowers are very large in size and borne on long, stiff stems, 2 to 2% feet high. 
The petals are long, giving a Chrysanthemum-like appearance to the flower. They flower 
two to three weeks later than the average type. (See illustration on cover.) 

We offer the following colors separate: 
Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Pure White, Scarlet, Shell Pink. Pkt., 10c.; %4 oz., 

60c. Collection of six varieties, 50c. 
Finest Mixed. All colors. Pkt., 10c.; %4 oz., 50c. 

ASTER, ‘“‘Snowdrift’’ 

The earliest Aster in cultivation with superb plumy snow-white flowers of the 
Ostrich-feather type. Pkt., 10c.; 44 oz., $1.00. 

COSMOS. 

“Lady Lenox’’ 

The flowers are from 
six to seven inches in 
diameter and of a de- 
lightful pink color. The 
plant is strong and 
vigorous, growing Six 
LO *SeVenwurecets, hich: 
Bist... 10e*oz:. $100. 

DIMOR.- 

PHOTHECA 
. Aurantiaca 

This splendid annual 
is well adapted for 
groups or borders, and 
tlowers continually 
through the summer. 
Its Marguerite flowers 

: are rich orange-gold 
Dimorphotheca Aurantiaca with a dark colored 

dise, measuring two- 
and-a-half inches in diameter. The plants grow about 15 inches high and very profuse 
blooming. Pkt., 25 cents, 
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NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 

IN FLOWER SEED S—Continued 

GERBERA JAMESONII HYBRIDA 

The large, well formed flowers, borne on long and 

strong peduncles, last a long time in a cut state and 

furnish fine material for bouquets and decorative pur- 

poses. The colors vary from pure white through 

shades of yellow, pale red and salmon to orange rose, 

cherry red, scarlet and rich crimson on violet red. 

Pkt., 50 cents. 

GYPSOPHILA, Elegans Carminea 

Splendid carmine rose flowering strain, much 

brighter than the old Gypsophila elegans rosea. The 

plants grow about 10 to 12 inches in height, and are 

very free flowering. By the loose habit of the plants, 

the delicate thin branches and the small leaves, this 

makes it very useful for bouquets, vases and other Pair 

floral arrangements. Packet, 10 cents. Gerbera Hybrida 

GYPSOPHILA, Elegans Grandifiora 

This is an improved large flowering, pure white form of the annual Gypsophila. 

Very fine for cutting. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 50 cents. 

IMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrida 

Resembling I. Sultani in foliage and shape of 
flower, these hybids produce the following colors: 

bight red or carmine, deep violet, chamois rose, rosy 

white, white with red center and orauge vermilion. 

The plants grom from 1% to 2 feet high, with dark 

green foliage, and flower from June until Fall. A 

partially shaded location suits them Dest. 

Suitable also for pot culture. 

Mixed Hybrids. Packet, 25 cents. 

IMPATIENS, Holstii nana, Vermilion Orange 

A dwarf compact variety of the attractive Im- 

patiens Holstii. It forms regularly branched bushes, 

from 6 to 8 inches in height, and produces bright 

a: vermilion orange flowers in great profusion. Foliage 

Impatiens—Holstii Hybrida and stem light green. Packet, 25 cents, 

BTA) bic Ch ¥ f 

i 

IMPATIENS, Holstii nana, Deep Scarlet — 

Another dwarf variety with dark foliage and stems; flowers about an inch across, 

of a beautiful deep scarlet. Packet, 25 cents. 
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NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 

IN FLOWER SEED S—Continued 

KOCHIA TRICHOPHILLA (Summer Cypress) 

A hardy annual which forms a compact bush about 2 feet high, with feathery light 
green foliage changing in the autumn to a deep red. Adapted for pots or forming a 
hedge for the summer. Pkt., 10 cents. 

MIGNONETTE, ‘‘New York Market’’ 

This variety is the largest, boldest and best for greenhouse culture. The spikes 
attain, when well grown, to the prodigious size of from 14 to 18 inches in length. The 
strain we offer has been carefully selected from greenhouse grown stock. Pkt., 25c¢.; 
Y% oz., $1.00. 

REHMANNIA ANGULATA 

This very beautiful half-hardy herbaceous perennial is very free flowering; the 
flowers, borne up the stem, are rosy purple about 3 inches in diameter, and have a rich 
yellow throat dotted with purple. The individual blooms are large, striking and 
showy. The plant is easily grown, and flowers the first year, if sown early in the 
year. Pkt., 15 cents. 

SALVIA, ‘Ball of Fire’’ 

The flowers are a brilliant scarlet, and the plants are very dwarf and compact, 
attaining a height of only 2 feet to the top of the flower spikes. Makes a fine pot 
plant. Pkt., 25 cents. 

SALVIA, ‘Zurich’ 

This variety, color brilliant scarlet, is very dwarf and compact, free flowering, and 
seldom exceeds more than 12 inches in height. It flowers early in June and continues 
till late in the Fall. Pkt., 25 cents. 

STOCKS. Ten-Week 

Marshall’s Giant Perfection 

We have secured an extra fine strain, 
Se which has been carefully selected from the 

rae te choicest flowers. We can recommend this 
= Nn strain with the greatest confidence as 

We offer the following colors: Blood Red, 
Dark Blue, Crimson, Flesh Color, Light 
Biue, Pure White, Rose, Scarlet and Yellow. 

Separate colors: -PkKt., 15¢:; oz., $1.00. 
Mixed, all colors. Pkt., 10c.; 1% oz., 75c. 

STOCKS. Winter Flowering 

Beauty of Nice. Very large delicate pink 
flowers. 

Empress Elizabeth. Strong spikes of very 
large delicate flesh-pink flowers. 

Empress Augusta Victoria. Color silvery- 
lilac, grand for cutting. 

Queen Alexandra. Similar to Beauty of 
3 Nice, except in color, which is rosy-lilae. 

Stock—Giant Perfection All of the above 25 ets. per pkt. 
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SPECIALTIES IN VEGETABLES 

BEAN, Fordhook Bush Lima 

This Lima Bean is the only stiffly erect form of the Potato Lima. It is of erect 

habit, branches freely but withall the branches held upright. The beans are twice the 

habit, branches freely but with all the branches held upright. The beans are twice the 

inches in length and contain four or five large beans. Per half pint,.15c.; pint, 25c.; 

quart, 50c. 

CAULIFLOWER, First and Best 

An exceptionally good variety for forcing under glass, being very dwarf and robust, 

and producing large heads of snowy whiteness. This is undoubtedly the earliest and 

best forcing Cauliflower in cultivation. Pkt., 50¢.; %4 0oz., $2.50; oz., $8.00. 

SWEET CORN, Golden Bantam 

This is the hardiest and earliest Sweet Corn in cultivation. It is dwarf in growth, 

the stalks averaging four feet in height. The ears are from five to seven inches in 

length and the grains are a rich creamy yellow. It has a most delicious sweet flavor. 

Pkt. 10¢.; pt., Joe sgt. .o0c. 

LEEK, Marshall’s Giant 

The largest and best Leek for exhibition. Highly recommended as the choicest 

variety in cultivation, of a mild and delicious flavor. Pkt., 10c¢.; 0z., 40e. 

LETTUCE, Eclipse Cos. 
A perfectly distinct variety. It is the dwarfest Cos Lettuce, and produces a firm 

crisp heart quicker than other sorts, and is the most self-folding variety. Pkt., 10¢.; 

oz., 40c. 

LETTUCE, Wayahead 

This is the earliest and surest heading Lettuce grown. It is earlier and larger than 

May King, more tightly folded and with smaller amount of outer foliage. The leaves 

are light green and heads blanched to a rich yellow tint. Pkt., 10¢.; 0z., 50¢. 

MUSK MELON, Fordhook 

This variety is a cross between the Emerald Gem and Jenny Lind. The flesh is 

very thick, of a deep salmon color. Its flavor is equal to the Emerald Gem, and the 

fruits are remarkably even in size, weighing from one-and-a-half to two pounds each. 

Pist.; 106.3 0z.7-00c: 
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SPECIALTIES IN VEGETABLFS—Continued 

ONION, Ailsa Craig 

This grand English variety can be grown here with as great success as in England, 
where it often attains a weight of 2 pounds and over. The skin is a pale straw color, 
and oval in shape. Excellent for exhibition purposes. The seed we offer is imported 
and grown from a selected strain. Pkt., 10c.; % oz., 25¢.; 0oz., 50¢. 

ONION, Cranston’s Excelsior 

This is the leading English Exhibition variety, and well deserves its popularity. 
It is very large and handsome, inclined to globular in shape, and of a beautiful straw 
color, Pkt., 10¢.;°56' oz., 250.5 0z.; 50¢. 

PEA, Prince Edward 

The pods are produced in great profusion, and attain a length of seven inches, being 
closely packed with dark green peas of mellow flavor. Branching habit and robust 
constitution. Height, 4 feet. Pint, 20c.; qt., 35¢.; peck, $2.25. 

PEPPER, Chinese Giant 

The largest mild Pepper; flesh very mild and thick. Color brilliant glossy scarlet. 
Pkt., 106.3; 02, a0: 

PEPPER, Upright Sweet Salad 

The best Pepper for family use. The color is bright scarlet and the flesh thick, 
mild and sweet. Pkt:, 10c.; 0oz., 50c. 

SQUASH, Delicious 
The Delicious Squash, although similar in color and shape to the Hubbard, is a far 

superior variety for table use. The flesh is remarkably thick, fine grained, sweet and 
of rich flavor. Pkt#¥5c.;0z., 15e.; 1% Ib., a0e. 

SQUASH, Giant Vegetable Marrow 
An English introduction, being very much 

larger than the old variety of Marrow. The 
color is dark green, flesh thick and solid, with 
small seed cavity. We had on exhibition a 
specimen grown on Long Island weighing 55 
Ibs. and of perfect shape. Pkt., 25 cents. 

TOMATO, Coreless 

In shape it is almost round and bright red 
in color. It is immensely productive, hearing 
clusters of four to seven fruits 6 to 8 inches 
apart along the stem. Free from green core; 
ripens all over at once. _ A splendid slicing 
sort. - Pkt:, 10. cts:; oz.,, 90) ets: 

TOMATO, Marshall’s Prolific 

For forcing we can strongly recommend it 
as being the best variety, as it sets very free- 
ly and is an exceptionally heavy cropper. 

For outside planting it is the earliest va- 
riety grown, an enormous cropper, of medium 
size, producing as many as thirty Tomatoes 
on a truss. The fruit is a bright scarlet color, 
perfectly smocth, flesh solid, and contains 
very few seeds. Pkt., 25 ets. 

Tomato. Marsghll’s Prolific 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
WELLS’ POCKET NOVELTIES FOR 1910. 

These varietics are disseninated simultaniously here by an arrangement with 
Mr. Wells as in England. 

Howard Gould. The florets are long and grooved and the flower builds up into an 
enormous globe, The inside of the petals are bright golden chestnut with a reverse 
of pure deep gold. . 

Kara Dow. Chestnut with a bronze reverse. Described by Mr. Pockett as the biggest 
bronze. in existence. 

Miss Alice Finch. A splendid purple crimson flower. Habit perfect, foliage right up 
to the flower, stem stiff and of medium height. 

Mrs. David Syme. The grandest white for the exhibition table. It is as large as Moir, 

carries its foliage right up to the flower and the stem is perfect. Certificated in 

England and gold medal in Australia. 

Mrs, R. Luxford. Indian red with golden reverse, splendid dwarf grown. Makes an 
ideal pot plant and is ahead of any other red we now have. 

Mrs. W. A. Read. An intense fiery, scarlet crimson, petals standing out stiff; foliage 

perfect, which is right up to the flower, stiff stem and a tall grower. 

Miss Edith King. An improved Mrs. Knox. Color bright canary yellow, very broad 

florets. The outer petals twist and curve like shavings. Sturdy and robust grower. 

Rose Ellis. An improved Lady Hopetown. Flowers enormous, but can only be re- 

commended for the short vase or supported classes. 

Onunda. The Gigantic white. The flower staged by Wm. Duckham measured 45 inches 

in circumference. The stem was fully equal to carrying the fiower erect. This 

variety scored 94 points on the exhibition scale. 

W. Woodmanson. The color is not so intense as Pockett’s crimson, but the flower is 

much larger. 

Prices of all the above novelties, $2.00 each; $20.00 per dozen. 

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Our stock of new Chrysanthemums are grown for us by C. H. Totty, which is 

sufficient guarantee that all plants will be strong, clean and healthy. 

Prige 50c. each, $5.00 dozen, except where otherwise priced. 

Captain Julyan. Bright primrose yellow, splendid grower and a very satisfactory 

variety to handle when grown as a pot plant or as a spray. Comes good on any bud. 

Gladys Blackburn. A large handsome flower of the Carnot type, buff color, a very 

easy doer and an all round good thing. Height 3 feet; crown bud for a large flower. 
Hetty Wells. Old rose shade of bronze and apricot. This variety is hardly big enough 

for an exhibition flower but makes a fine pot plant or spray. 

Keith Luxford. Wine red, very distinct in color. This variety is not a monster but 

it is very beautiful and the color is unique; has splendid habit, medium height. 

Crown bud after August 10th. 

Miss Muriel Smith. Salmon terra cotta, charming color, large flowers on stiff stems, 

Hardly large enough for exhibition but one of the most beautiful varieties grown. 

Mrs. A. R. Peacock. A Beatrice May seedling. The style and shape of the flower is 

much the same as its parent with the added advantage of perfect foliage. A splendid 

keeper. Certificate C. S. A. 
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NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Continued 
Mrs. H. Stevens. Golden salmon bronze. This is a magnificent variety and will be 

very popular as a show flower. Size is enormous, stem and foliage perfect. Any 
bud after August 15th. 

Mrs. W. Arnold. A first class commercial white. Petals very stiff, stem and foliage 
perfect, flower a splendid keeper and shipper. 

Mrs, Wm. Wincott. A fine early pink. Every bud comes perfect and as a commercial 
pink ranks high. Certificated C. S. A. 

R. F. Felton. The deepest possible shade of yellow. The flower is medium in size, 
stem and foliage perfect, the latter being carried right up to the flower and the 
fiower itself never damps. Every grower should try this sterling novelty. 

Wells Late Pink. One of the finest things sent out in many years, flower is extra 
large, stem and foliage absolutely perfect. 

W. Holston. Golden salmon. Every bud produces a perfect flower. Stem is perfectly 
stiff and the foliage is carried right up to the flower. 

W. J. Higgs. Mahogany bronze. This is a perfect incurved flower and as a direct 
incurved it makes a large flower of its type, dwarf, handsome grower, perfect stem 
and foliage. 

W. Meade. Bright rosy red. One of the very largest in size and a valuable exhibition 
variety. Carries the foliage well up to the flower, dwarf habit. 

Yellow Ivory. This is a yellow sport of Ivory. One of the best and most largely 
grown commercial varieties in the country. 

Price, 25¢e. each; $2.50 per dozen. 

EXHIBITION CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Beatrice May. Splendid white. Mrs. C. H. Totty. Beautiful pink. 
Cheltoni. Yellow sport of N. Pockett. Mrs. H. Partridge. Crimson. 
C. H. Totty. Glowing chestnut scarlet. Mrs. Norman Davis. The best white. 
Col. Appleton. The best yellow. Mrs. O. H. Kahn. Fine bronze. 
Glenview. A splendid bronze. Miss Clay Frick. White. 
Mary Donnellan. Yellow. Miss M. Hankey. Late pink. 
Merza. A grand white. Pockett’s Crimson. Crimson. 
Morton ¥F. Plant. Very large pink. | Reginald Vallis. Deep rose. 
Meistham. Large pure white. W. Duckham. Splendid pink. 

We shall be pleased to supply any other varieties not named above. 

Plants from 2% inch pots. Each 15c.; dozen $1.50. 

SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Alice Coomber. Salmon bronze. Katie Covell. Maroon. 
Alice Supp. Pink, beautifully quilled. Major Hart. Chestnut scarlet. 
Adelaide. Bright pink, white eye. Merstham White. Large white. 
Albert Williams. Golden amber. Mrs. E. Partridge. Deep pink. 
Annie Betts. Light pink. Mrs. W. Turner. Light pink. 
Annie Stevens. Rose pink. M..J. Osborne. Pink, white eye. 
Bessie Payne. Bright clear pink. Pretoria. Deep yellow. 
Ena Reimer. Terra cotta. Rev. W. EH. Renfrey. Crimson maroon. 
Grace. Beautiful white. Rob. Roy. Blush on white ground. 
S. H. Bevins. Bright crimson. Thirza Sandford. Star shaped white. 
Jane Russel. Golden yellow. Wyndham. Pure white. 
Julius Roehrs. Chestnut red. Winnie Sherring. Apricot. 

Plants from 2% inch pots. Each 15¢.; dozen $1.50. 

EARLY SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUM SEEDS 

We have a selected strain of these in Wells’s original pace which will flower 

the same season as planted. Pkts. 25c. and $1.00. 
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HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Hardy Large Flowering Varieties 

The Hardy Chrysanthemum should be in every garden as they give an abundance 
of flowers late in the fall. Plants should be set out in April and May to flower the 
same year. 

Allentown. Golden bronze. | Julia Lagravere. Crimson maroon. 
Dinizula. Light rose. King Henry. Straw white.. 

Dundee. Dark red. King Philip. Rich rose pink. 
Fred. J. Red orange. Mrs. Porter. Bright bronze. 
Globe d’Or. Dwarf, clean yellow. Prince of Wales. Pure white. 
Gloire de France. Silver pink. Stratagem. Dark red orange. 

Hester. White shaded fiesh. St. Tlloria. Silver rose. 
Hijos. Beautiful primrose pink. St. Almo. Splendid white. 

Plants—each 10¢; dozen $1.00; 100 $7.00. 

Hardy Large Flowering Open Centre Varieties 

Bertha. Large white. Gladys. Flushed pearl. 
Bohemia. Fine pure yellow. Mrs. Porter. Bright bronze. 
Boston. Golden bronze. Sir Michael. Lemon yellow. 
Gertrude. Pure white. The Hub. Fine white. 

Plants—each 10¢.; dozen $1.00; 100 $6.00. 

Hardy Pompon or Button Varieties 
Agalia. Light orange, shaded pink. James Boone. Pure white. 

. Alice Cary. Pure yellow. Little Pet. Rich viclet red. 
Cerise Queen. Cerise pink. Lyndhurst. Deep scarlet bronze. 
Dawn. Daybreak pink. Rhoda. Pink, shaded white. 
Eleganta. Deep rose, shaded white. Rufus. Crimson maroon. 
Henrietta. Bronze, vellow edge. Sunshine. Bright golden yellow. 

Plants—each 10¢.; dozen $1.00; 100 $6.00. 

NOVELTIES IN BULBS 

GLADIOLUS Primulinus Hybrids 

A. very rare species from South Africa. Extremely vigorous aud healthy grower, 
blooming inJuly and August. Grows 3 to 5 feet high, with long spikes of richly colored 
blooms, varying in color from clear yellow to crimson, the latter with large soft orange 
or golden throats. Each, 20c.; dozen, $2.00; 100, $12.00. 

LYCORIS Squamigera 

This plant also known as Amaryllis Halli produces in the early spring attaretive 
green foliage which grows until July when it dies off. After a months rest flower 
stalks two to three feet, develop with lly shaped flowers 3 to 4 inches across of a 
delicate lilac pink, shaded with clear blue color. The buibs can be planted in the 
Fall or Spring. Strong bulbs, 20c. each; $2.00 dozen. 

GIANT FLOWERING MONTBRETIAS 

George Davison. The stems are three feet high with eight to ten branches and pale 
orange yellow flowers three inchs across. Early flowering. Bulbs 25¢. each; $2.50 
per dozen. : 

Hereward. lLate giant flowering. Flowers light orange yellow. Bulbs $1.00 each; 
$10.00 per dozen. 

King Edmund. Grows from three to four feet in height. Flowers orange yellow with 
crimson center; very free flowering. Bulbs $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen. 

Prometheus. .A grand variety growing three to four feet high, covered with a mass 
of remarkably large flowers, about three inches across, of a handsome bright orange 
color, with a wide reddish brown stripe at the base of the segments. Bulbs $1.00 
each; $10.00 per dozen. 
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Select Vegetable Seeds. 
WITH GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATION. 

W. E. MarsHatt & Co. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, 
quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, 
and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not 
accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

Unless postage is sent with mail orders for these items we shall be obliged to reduce 
quantities to make up the deficiency. 

ARTICHOKE. 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of row, and produce about 500 plants. 

A rich sandy loam is best adapted: for this plant.: The seed should be sown in drills 
11g inches deep and one foot-apart: Transplant to rows 3 feet apart. ‘They reach 
maturity the second year, protectin winter bya covering of leaves or coarse manure. 

Large French Globe. Heads large, fleshy and of rich flavor. Pkt.,.5 cts.; oz., 35 cts. 

> 442 + 

2 1bs., by mail, 50 cts. 

ASPARAGUS. 
One ounce will sow about 50 feet of drill. 

Sow in Autumn or in Spring as soon as the soil is in 
good working condition. At one or two years transplant 
to permanent beds. 

Per Pkt. Oz, 4 Lb. 
Conover’s Colossal. Very large pro- 

lifie:-and-tender so! O55, bee ne oe $0.C5 $0.10 $0.20 
The Palmetto. A fine variety, pro- 

ducing large green aSparagus..... 05 10 .20 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
A saving of two years is affected by planting roots. 

For family use, beds should be formed five feet wide, 
with three rows planted in each, distance between the 
plants in the rows nine inches. 

Per 100 Per 1000 
Conover’s Colossal. Strong 2-year-old roots. $0 80 $6.00 Fe PAGS. 
The Palmetto. Strong 2-year-old roots...... 80 §=—7.00 

BEANS. 
Beans like a well-drained, rich and light loam. Plant about the middle of April 

when warm and favorable, and at intervals throughout the season for a succession until 
the later part of August. Bush varieties should be planted in drills 2 feet apart, and 
from two to six plants to the foot in arow. Keep them well cultivated and draw the 
earth up to the stem. rs 

ENGLISH OR BROAD BEANS. | 
One quart will plant 100 feet of drill. : 

Early Long Pod. ‘The earliest and most prolific..................... Peo 10" $0.20 $0.35 
Broad windsor. The largest variety grown...:............ i tk teh aa OMS Se0 vin ao 
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DWARF GREEN-PODDED SNAP BEANS. 
One quart will plant 100 feet of drill. 

Earliest Red Val-ntine. This variety is usually ready to pick 
in’ so'days from time of planting O4).. wc ose ate eee eae eee 

Extra Early Refugee. Large productive, hardy tender, fleshy 
p 

Eaily Mohawk. Long, straight, flat pods, early, hardy and 
PrOdUCtIVE wines fis LOI ake sae oe ee ee eee 

Black Valentine. A good forcer; the pods are round, very 
fleshy and stringless ..n2c.40) boraitis seve eee ee 

Bountiful. The pods are green, thick, long and very uniform 
Dwarf Horticultural. Excellent for market and shelling...... 
Green-seeded Fiageolet. Very handsome green pods and beans 
‘ongfellow. A round green-podded bean ..... =... .. 
Long Yellow Six Weeks. Very early with full, flat pods..... 4 
Mammoth Stringless Green Pod. This bean is absolutely 

STRINGLEsS. ‘The pods ‘are round and full... 3.2... 22.5... 
Ne Plus Ultra. A very early variety with green flat pods..... 
Refugee, or Thousand te One. Very tender and productive; 

the best variety for pickline: fn. ep ices! Boteie earere : 
Stringless Green Pod. An early green-podded bean ..... ojatagtele 
Wonder of France. A good forcing variety...............0. sais 
White Kidney. Excellent shell, or string bean......... ae 
White Marrow. For use in adry state in winter, or as a strin 

Catire cisercre cle eeoecseeseseeeesrsseseeeeee eoeoe-cteoseseeeeeeesese 

EARLY VALENTINE BEAN, IMP. GOLD 

Per Pkt. Pint. Quart. 

$0.10 

.10 

$0.15 

15 

eS. 

EN WAX BEAN, 

DWARF WAX-PODDED BEANS. 
One quart will plant 100 feet of drill. 

Black Wax, Currie’s Rust Proof. Large fiat pods............. 
Black Wax, Improved Prolific. The pods are round, and of fine 

Garallagy 2 Pn 208, BT Re gE ee ere ieee aioe deere 
Davis Kidney Wax. Long, waxy white; flat pods............ 
Flageolet Red Wax. Flat, yellow, stringless pods......-...... 
Golden Wax Improved. Very early; flat pods, long, stringless. 
Golden-Eyed Wax. Very hardy and prolific, with flat, yellow 

oseececeeeer se eeeseeesseereeneeeeeeneese seeeerrsse ee 2 eeesenese 

Per Pkt. 

$0.10 

10 

Pint. 

$0.15 

20 

$0.25 

00 

vr 

We mail all Pkts. of Beans Free. Postage, per quart, 15 ets. extra. 
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W. E. MARS:IALL & CO. iL VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Bush Lima Beans. 
One quart will plant 100 feet of drill. 

Per pkt. Pint. Qt. Pk. 

BRURPEE’S BUSH LIMA. A bush form of the large fiat Pole Lima. It Ree be) 

is an immense Sielder ......-....e.ceccecceeeececcerceeeeeeersesenecesenececereses $0.15 $0.20 $0.35 $2.00 

DREER’S BUSW LIMA. This Bean possesses all the good qualities of the 0 3 

Lire er Sina Pate ca te ane alee ed an ceed wages cea nwwsecarsancsseusintieedeve 

THORBURN DWARE LIMA, The dwarf form of our famous Chal- : hi 

lenger Lima—the finest of Limas. Is exccecdingly PrOdUCtiVe......-.seseee 10 .20 .00 2.20 

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA, or DWARE SIEVA. Productive.... .10 15 .80 62.00 

NEW WONDER BUSH LIMA. Very dwarf; flat beams......ss+sereeeeees 10 ZOML yao Veco 

Pole, or 

Running 

Beans. 

Sow from the first day of 
May (for all except Limas) to 
the latter part of May, in hills 
4 feet each way. Limas should 

not be planted until warm 
weather has fairly set in. One 
quart of Limas will plant about 
100 hills, allowing four or five 

beans to a hill, and of the 

smaller sorts about 200 hills. 
Poles 8 to 10 feet long should 

be firmly set in the hills before 
planting seed. 

Set poles 4 feet apart each 
way, and plant 4 to 6 Beans 
about 1 inch deep, around each 

pole. Thin out to 3 plants to 
a pole, if the soil is rich; pinch 

off the ends of plants when 

they overrun the top of the 
poles, to effect more perfect 

growth below. 

Per pkt. Pint. Qt. Pk. 

CHALLENGER LIMA. Thickand productive. Best of all........... a see $010 $0.20 $0.40 $2.50 
EXTRA EARLY JERSEY LIMA. This variety is ten days earlier than 

the ordinary variety...... Be Rpt CONS AP CRE ari ne Seren Bic Ga nicix of.atlaaisrae Josvecws ~LOMMupeene40' 2:50 
LARGE WHITE LIMA. Largely grown and highly esteemed...... pidaeieciinin OO -20 40 2.50 

KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA. Largein pod and bean.,........ Beastie sen al .2i) 40 2.50 

DREER’S IMPROVED LIMA. Thick and of fine quality ..... ree aieveietsiwie » LOR 20 40 2.50 
DUTCH CASE KNIFE. Pods long, green and flat; can be either snapped or 

shelled...... een i Reo Se Ae te Kote ees SS as 4 er lotsa 50 2.00 
GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX. Long golden yellow pods in cluster........... .10 20 86.85 962.50 
HORTICULTURAL POLE. Goodasasnapor shell bean................. a6 ei) 15 20) «3.00 
KENTUCKY WONDER (Olid Homestead). Pods green, verylongand fiat .10 20 2D 6.2.00 
SCARLET RUNNER, A popular English pole bean; very ornamental...... 0 .15 . 2.00 

We mail all Pkts. of Beans Free. Postage, per quart, 15 cts, extra, 



VEGETABLY SEEDS. 12 W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 

BEET. 

One ounce will sow 50 feet of drill. 

For early supply sow as soon as the 

ground is in working order, in drills 
one foot apart and two inches deep. 
Fo1 main crop, sow the second week 

ward thin out to about nine inches 
apart. The young Beets, with their 
tops, pulled out of the row are excellent, 
used as Spinach. 

Sugar, Beet and Mangel Wurzel. (See 

FARM SEEDS, page 33.) a! 

: Por Pkt. Oz. %Lb. Lb. 
Early Blood Turnip. The leading early sort; also fine for late use. . .$0.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.50 
Edmand’s Early Turnip, Deep blood skin, and very dark flesh of 

West quality: cic. ts PO, meee eee Reclos eth sss oe cae 05 «510° 220 > Sep 
Extra Early Egyptian. ‘The best for first crop out-of-doors. The 
rogtis very dark red, flate sascc ese ie eee Cee wee ricrcieie's a scree 505. °..10. .. 320. eae 

Crosby’s Egyptian. Extra early, round, dark red.........,....... Op. .10° 2a ree 
Columbia. Round, smooth-sxinned, blood-red flesh ,,,,,....... fe : 
Crimson Globe. Fine globular shape; flesh deep purple;fine quality. .05 .10 .25 .60 
Detroit Dark Red Turnip. Round; skin dark blood-red; flesh 
bright red...... $i Ae riper pea glares Sa as eee Ere. rire 2, Ae ere Marans rey kL 05. 10 > 20 .aae 

Dewing’s Early. Of fine form and flavor, and good for market.... .05. .10 .20 50 
Early Eclipse. Very early, dark blood color, small top:...:....... 05 10°" "207" 250 
Lentz. Fine, round form, very smooth; light red flesh...... He .05 .10 420° 50 
Long Smooth Blood. A prolific variety, very dark in color......... 05 .10 .20 - .50 
Swiss Chard. ‘The roots of this variety are of no value, but the 

leaves are of superior quality to those of the ordinary beet, and 
bxcollent ae greens. s+ seee eee eee eee - 05° 116 -320-=266 

BROCCOLI. 
For Cultural Directions see Cauliflower. 

'7e>, Purple Cape. A greenish purple variety..... - $0.10 $0.40 
e Walcheren. A valuable variety, with very 

laree firm heads':*, .\ 2 wees memes oes aes o2 S10 .50 
White Cape. Heads compact and of a creamy 

BV Ite COlOTY\..../5. See theo A eto oc vides e mtn 49 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
One ounce will produce about 3,000 plants. 

Sow in May, in shallow drills, one inch deep and twelve 
inches apart. Transplant in July.’ A very hardy delicious 
vegetable and should find a place in every garden; greatly 
improved by hard frosts. 

Per Pkt. 
Long Island Improved. The finest variety erown:» ra 
producing solid, round sprouts of the best 
(Quality, cee eee tp ited to Fabaceae! GE toate Seat $0.10 $0.30 

Improved Dwarf. A dwarf variety, producing 
Sas : numerous heads). - Jon. ase os .05 .20 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Tall. Compact heads of best quality........... 05 .25 

Per Pkt. Per Os. 

. 
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W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 13 VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

CABBAGE. 
One ounce will produce 3,000 plants, Aaa ne ary ng 

° 5 iN} ue NM) cms For early use sow the seeds in hotbeds in inxs Cy Wi 

February or March, or it may be sown about Me eee tHe 2 
yy UH N\ the middle of September, and the plants win- NY ie 

ld 

i Mi TMG K stl 
xO el lui 

tered over in cold frames. Transplant in if a, 
Z yh 

Spring, as soon as the ground can be worked, ty ay 

in rows two feet apart, and the plants eighteen 

inches apart in the rows. For late or winter 

use sow the seed in May, and set out the 

plantsin July, two and a half by three feet. 
LATE FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE. 

Per Pkt. Oz. 44 Lb. 

All Seasons. <A popular variety as a second early.......... a taxed 's, , $005 £0: 20% 80:60 

Autumn King. One of the finest late cabbages ever offered RABE .05 29 60 

Early Flat Dutch. A second early cabbage; large solid heads....... 05 20 .60 
Early Spring. An extra early cabbage, with a round flat head ...., .05 .20 .60 

Holland, or Danish Ballhead. A vigorous grower, of compact growth. OOS 2be a5 
Improved Early Jersey Wakefield. The standard early variety; coni. 

eal inishape; few outside leaves... 00.5 68 es dw Beate, ae Coe oe) 75 
Improved Early Summer. Resembles the Early Flat Dutch........, E 00 220). 60 
Large Late Flat Dntch. The heads are large and solid, with few 

OHEOEVECAVGA 2) ce We Me aera tees oct a ale oo hiaip oS eel a sd 2S 20 60 
Large Early York. A fine early sort; solid ‘heads and of good size . 05)F) 90.2). 50 
Large Late American Drumhead. One of the largest and best keeping 

VATIObION:..; 2. sin PRE oe &: ao, Biptaliten, aj avn ote a '510 RMEPRRR ERD Cetera eae = .05 .20 .50 

Succession. Abcut one week later tea the Early Summer, but 
double.the size ........2.... eis / Paredes quate REO wt ne ae cy 05 Lae Rate 

RED CABBAGE. 

nrg Red Drumhead. Heads round, solid, and deep blood- redincolor. .05  .25  .75 
Red Dutch. A standard variety; heads solid and larg SOSIZES hss he .05 20 -60 

Mammoth Red Rock. The:argestred abbage....................... 05 325 13 

SAVOY CABBAGE, 

Early Dwarf Ulm. A very early 
dwarf variety of fine quality. 
Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c., 4 Ib. 60c. 

American Drumhead. Heads 

large, solid, and of excellent 

flavor. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 20c., 4 Ib. 60c. 

Perfection Drumhead. A large 
improved strain. 

Pkt. 5c., oz. 25¢., 4 Ib. 5c. 

PERFECTON DRUMHEFAD SAVOY CABBAGE, 



VEGETABLE SEEDS. Tt W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 

Carrots. 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of roi. 

2& 

For early crops sow as soon as the ground re 
of2 

can be worked, and for later crops from the 
beginning until the end of May, in rows 15 
inches apart and 14g inchdeep. Thin out the 
young plants to 5 inches and keep the surface 
open by a frequent use of the hoe. . 

Per Pkt. Oz. %4 Lb. 

Early Forcing. Tender and 
fine; best for early crops 
ANGHTAMICS 12h ae ee oe $0.05 $0.15 $0.30 

Early Scarlet Horn. Very 7 
thick roots; fine forframes. .05 .10  .25 ; 

Carentan. Half long stump- =i 
rooted; coreless, red flesh.. .05 .10 .25 

Chantenay Half Long Stump. 
Style of Nantes, broader 
shoulders 4 hoor eee {00° 10.25 

Danver’s Haif Long. Large; 
of good quality and produc- 
tive; one of the most popu- 
lar SOLES. 26 aura. ce yer Jct, x00 8 BLO eeo 

DANVER’S CARROT. 

Pkt. Oz %4Lb. 
Half Long Stump-rooted, Nantes Strain. Very popular... eee $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 - 

ae 05 .10 25 

Cauliflower. 
One ounce of seed produces about 

3,000 plants. 

By sowing the early varieties in a hot- 
bed in February or March, or later in a 
cold frame, fine heads can be obtained 

quite early. Fora later supply, sow in 
a prepared bed in May, choosing a cool, 

moist place. When large enough, trans- 

plant, making the rows about two and a 

half feet apart and eighteen inches be- 
tween the plants. Transplanting should 

be done in moist weather. In dry seasons 
the crop must be watered. 

Per Pkt. 4 Oz. Oz. 

First and Best. Produces large and fine grained heads of snowy 
whiteness. It is the earliest and most solid heading variety 

FIRST AND BEST CAULIFLOWER. 

grown; fit to cut early in June............-.-- Peo diage Aetna $0.50 $225 $8.C0 

Earliest Dwarf Erfurt. The best and earliest for forcing under glass; : 

very dwarf and compact, with short stem and small leaves....... 50°" 2a S 6-08 

Extra-Early Snowball. One of the best for forcing under glass or for 

OPEN 'STOUNG! oo. soo xs us ea ee ee ee .25 “1 250 

Thorburn Gilt-Edge. Large, heavy sort; the best and surest GERAIS &. Ansee ia ?2.560 

Early Dwarf Erfurt. Popular with market gardeners for late crop.... .10 .60 2.00 

Extra-Early Paris. Heads of medium size; first-class..............-. 10 .60 2.00 

Lenormand Short-Stem. Mas very large heads; white and firm..... shew oe .60 2.00 

Walcheren. Very late, hardy variety. ....-.....eeeeeeeeeeee eee eeeees .05 20 .60 

Nonpariel. A first-class standard sort.........+--+-++see+ SNCS Sag tale .05 .20 .60 

Autumn Giant. Vigorous in growth and very large; late.........-.. ‘ee, aCe .20 ~=.60 

i il a 



W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 15 VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
i 

CARDOON 
Sow early in Spring, and transplant in trenches. When full size, earth up same as celery. 

LAPS SONA: orc. mci Sawai n te/as ened si Per package, 5 cts. ; ounce, 30 cts.; 44 pound, 75 cts. 

CELERY pee S \ aA} \ ai 

RWW S Ny SAY N 
» . WN WES: Ve a 7 

One ounce will sow about 300 feet of a row and 

produce about 5,000 plants. 

Sow in the open border early in April, 
in rich ground. Wnhoen the plants are 
8 inches high, transplant 4 inches apart 
into temporary beds of soft. rich soil un- 
til they acquire sufficient strength for 
planting out. Plant inrows3 feetapart, 
and set Sinches apart in the rows. After 
the planting nothing further is neces- 
sary for 6 or 7 weeks, except running 
through between the rows with the cul- 
tivator or hoe, and freeing the plaats 
from weeds. About the middle of Au- 
gustearthing up is necessary for blanch- 
ing and whitening of that which is 
wanted for early use. After the soil has 
been drawn up against the plant with 
the hoe itis further pressed close around - 
each plant by the hand, firm enough to 
keep the leaves upright and prevent them 
from spreading, using care to prevent the 
soil falling into the heart of the plant. = 

WHITE PLUME CELERY. 
; Per Pkt. Oz. 14 Lb. 

Boston Market. Dwarf-branching habit. solid and fine flavor........ $005 $025 $0.75 
Cooper Cutting. This variety is grown for soup greens ......... eS .05 15 .40 
Fin de Siecle. The largest, hardiest and best-keeping winter celery....  .05 .25 aris) 
Giant Pascal. The stalks are solid and crisp: golden-yellow heart..... 05 = .20 .60 
Giant White Solid. A favorite variety; hardy, solid and crisp..... Pakvah SOU 25 mts) 
Golden Dwarf, or Golden Heart. A distinct variety. Crisp, solid, 

fine flavor..... Ap pet 8 Fe ES i Ae er Sh a gS es hoe A 82705 .20 .60 
Golden Self-Blanching. Crisp, tender and of fine flavor, and is the 

earliest variety erovwngs..unk eet VGN, Reh ns oe Las. .10 .50 81.50 
Perfection Heartwel!. Medium height and blanches well.......... ate: HLOS .20 .60 
Pink Piume. Strong, compact grower; stems solil and crisp ......... .05 20 75 
Schumacher. A large growing sort, solid, crisp and of a fine nutty 

Mavor i... as oe Seti toaan hia h Aa WL Ie hee Sh ee!) 25 75 
White Plume, A valuable early variety, requires very little blanching .05 .20 .60 
Celery Seed: ~Usedslorsavorine only 4... A Pe Aa oe a0. ES 

CELERIAC, or TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. 
Large Erfurt. A standard variety. producing turnip-shaped roots...... 05 .20 .60 
Large Smooth Prague. The finest variety yet introduced.............. .05 25 75 

CHERVIL 
The Curled Chervilis cultivated like parsley and used for garnishing and flavoring soups 

and salads. The seed of the tuberous-rooted is sown in August and treated like the carrot, 
Curled Cherv!. The young leaves are used for flavoring soups and Per Pkt. Oz. %4Lb. 

palads avast 2 valty. PLA pe RA Sed ote WRT Seger ee cla toe jee a $0.05 $0.13 $0.50 
Tuberous-Rooted. The roots make a most delicious vegetable...... 05 15 .40 

CHICORY 
Common, or Wild. Sow in Jnne, the roots are transplanted in PerPkt. Oz. 14 Lb. 

Autumn into sand, in a cellar. The young shoots form the 
Barbe de Capucin the celebrated salad of France ....... ee .05 a .30 

Large-Rooted. Used to mix with or a substitute for coffee. Culti- 
vate the same as carrot Rhee .05 15 40 
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Collards. 
Sow seed, as for cabbage, in June, July and August, for succession. Transplant 

when a month old in rows a foot apart each way, and hoe often. 
Georgia one: sniieneatnee pnsdvlols iets watever a leeiaeintas oy Pkt. 5 cts., Oz. 10. cts., 4 Lb. 25 cts, 

Sweet Corn 
One quart will plant 

<00 hills. 

Plant in hills three feet 
apart each way, dropping 
five or six kernels in each 
hill, or in rows three to 
four feet apart, and the 

n inn u se Mie anit ene hares oe aa ae ee ECS ae of Se \ 

ns es ria o 
the row. From May un- enseaat 
til the middle of July a aqneanenellyy 
succession planting can 
be made every two or 
three weeks, and a con- 
tinued supply can be had 
until,frost kills the plants 

Peep O’Day. One of the earliest; very Sweet ...... 0... cc ecceecceccueee $0.15 $0.25 $1.50 
Extra Early Cory. Of great value for its earliness ................. 15 0 25 (1.50 
Early Minnesota. One of the earliest varieties grown; dwarf; ears 

Sinise, 8. af MONON uci | Sk, nee ee 15.25 1.50 
Crosby’s Early. One of the standard eurly sorts............ ......05- 15 -25 1.50 
Early Champion. Large; white cob; very sweet ................ ae. LOPE a rego 
Kendel’s Giant. Large variety, and fine GQualiby 2: aeeeee tales os ote 15 -25 1.50 
Moore’s Concord. A standard variety for family use; ears MATEO. 6. s 150.25 :1.50 
Perry’s Hybrid. A large variety; sweet and tender......... .......-. -15 = .25 1.50 
Black Mexican. The sweetest and most delicious variety grown...... 15 25 1.50 
Early Evergreen. Ripens about ten days earlier than Stowell’s 

FIVOES Tree ls xcs ols Alay alee esse CER: aR BSG Gay 15 .25 =1.50 
Country Gentleman. The sweetest of all sweet corn.......... ON TAL Oe 15 [20.2 sore 
Early Mammoth. Ten days earlier than Mammoth.................... 15 25 1.50 
Squantum, or Potter’s Excelsior A second early sort................. 15 25 1.50 
Late Mammoth. The largest late variety grown......... .....2..2.005- 15 25 ~ 1,50 
Stowell’s Evergreen. The most popular variety grown; late; ears large 

ANG VELY.. SWEGb: jsiersiscicitiac he ORS HUIS TR eo ce Pat IR re Oe . 5 61.50 
White “Pop: Corinne Soh ee ee Ec, I a oe Lb. 15c.. 
Packets of all varieties of coru 5c. each, postfree. Postage per pint dc., per quart 10c. extra. 

Corn Salad or Fetticus 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 

Sow in September in drills eight inches apart, covering the seeds lightly and protect 
from frost by a light covering of hay and litter. The seed may be sown in Spring. 
Large-Seeded. The most popular variety grown..Pkt. 5c., Oz. 10c., 14 Lb. 25c., Lb. Vdc. 

Cress or Peppergrass. 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 

A popular salad which should be sown early in the Spring very thickly in shallow 
drills, and at short intervals for succession, at it soon runs to seed. 

Oz. 14 Lb. 
Extra Curled. The best variety grown; leaves are beautifully cut 

and curled; highly prized for garnishing. . By hela a $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 
Upland, or Broad-Leaved Winter. A garden substitute for Water 

Cress. Crisp, tender and perfectly hardy... 05 Wines cies ees « oeree 05 10 25 
True Water Cresson...) 52s: octal eh ie rete teit telntetn oie opeteebaieie ts etenas a take i .05 40 1.25 
Erfurt, Sweet:: Very mild. fsa. eo tees ce sidan ee aie es areieant ade piebaetes 10 40 1.25 
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CUCUMBER. 
One ounce to fifty bales two to three pounds to one acre. 

; For very early use, seed 
may be startedin heat and 
the plants set out in May. 
Pieces of inverted sod are 
an excellent medium for 
starting and growing 
early cucumber plants, as 

=. they can readily be lifted 
from the hot-bed to the 
garden without disturb- 
ing the young plants " IMPROVED WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER. 

growing upon them. For main crop, plantin hills four feet apart, at the end of May. 
Keep the young plants safe from the striped bug by dusting with dry plaster or 
powdered hellebore. Leave four strong plants to each hill. 

Pkt. Oz. 
Cumberland. A variety of the hardy white spine type.............. $0.05 $0.15 $0. 50 
Early Russian. Short and very early; valuable for small pickles..... 05 10 .30 
improved White Spine. Early and good for table use or for pickling; 

of medium length, dark green color,and flesh crisp and excellent. 05 10 .25 
Early Frame, or Short Green. Early and productive, dark green.. 05 10 .30 
Early Cluster. Prolific, tender and crisp; about five inches long, 

PECIRAEE OSError sc a wala tw vi, eam Shek Ragin Waae ett .05 .10 .20 
Cool and Crisp. A strain of White Spine, flesh peculiarly crisp and 
GREE See ee ee ase aed ce dnie hs SG: a dbad 4e tha Bele laces : .05 .10 .30 

Green Prolific. Dark green; medium length; very free bearer ...... 05 10 25 
Everbearing, Valuableasa green pickler ..............--eeeeeeeeee 0505, 210M ea 
Extra Long White Spine. Much longer than ordinary White Spine; 

MOR Ys PG maa etrene Bre ee SAA! clase mitre: avdings qeeeiin Shar  Gee SSNlea. we .05 -20 30 
Long Green Fruit about twelve inches long, tender and excellent. . 05 10 .25 
West India Gherkin. os only for hayes the smallest of all 

NEBAGTIOR Gyn daca teees Siete: siete sane a's se Meare iciadl Mare ee ater Goss @)e .05 20 .60 

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FORCING. 
Telegraph, Marquis of Lerne, Duke of Edinburgh, Meniley and True, Covent Garden Favorite,, 

Lockies’ POrseCriOMe rte thy. tie saa pa yal eestor oie Ys => oss = ¢ Pkt. of 10 seeds 25 ets. 

DANDELION, 
The Dandelion affords one of the earliest and most healthful Spring greens or salads. 

It is best when blanched. Sow early in Spring, in drills 18 inches apart, and thin out to 
6 inches in the drills. Keep clear of weeds, and the following Spring it will be fit for the 
table. . 
Improved French. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 4 1b., 60e. 

ENDIVE. 
One ounce of seed for 75 feet of drill. 

One of our best salad plants. For a first crop, sow 
about the middle of April; for succession, small sow- 
ings may be made every ‘month till August, when 
the main planting is made. Set out the plants one 
foot apart, in rows, and when well grown effect +---=- s838 
blanching by folding the leaves in their natural ES 
position around the heart, and tying the outer -= 
leaves together by their tips in cone form. a 
Green Curled. Hardy, finely curled; easily blanched, = 

one of the best. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lic.; 4% 1b., 50c. = 
White Curled. Blanches rapidly ; excellent, and very < 

tender. A272 5 PEt, GG.% 0Z.,.15¢.5 y lb., 50c. 
Broad-Leaved Batavian. ’ (Escarolle. ) Leaves ‘long 

and broad, thick and succulent. Picts. *0¢.: 
oz., 15c.; 14 Ib., 40c. GREEN CURLED ENDIVE. 
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EGG-PLANT. 
One ounce will produce about 2,000 plants. 

The Egg-Plant will thrive well in good garden 
soil. The seed should be sown in hot-bed or 
warm green-house in March or April, and when 
abcut an inch high, put in two-inch pots. 
Plant out about June 1, 2144 feet apart. If no 
hot-bed is at hand, they can be grown in any 
light room where the temperature will average 
75 degrees. 

o 

New York improved. Purple: the best variety; 
very large, oval, heavy fruit. Pkt., 10 cts.; 
oz., 50 cts.; 1% lb., $2.00. 

Early Long Purple. Fruit longer and smaller 
than the above sort; hardy, productive. 
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 lb., 75 cts. 

Black Pekin. Very fine, large, globular fruit, 
of a dark, glossy purple color; early, solid. 
Pkt., 5 cts. ; OZ., 30 cts); vA lb., $1.00. NEW YORK EGG-PLANT. 

KALE, or BORECOLE. 
Sow about the middle of Aprilin prepared beds, covering thinly and evenly; plant 

out in June, following the directions recommended for cultivating cabbage. 

Dwarf Green Scotch. Very dwarf and Per Pkt. Oz. %4 Lb. 
spreading, best strain............... $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 

Tall Green Scotch. A taller growth of 
the above. v8.48. inn. Wwoeeone .05 10 25 

Dwarf Brown. Very hardy....... See 055 of 8 .30 
Siberian. Improved. Uniformly dwarf, 

sTreen curled; bardyren eats... .05 .10 .20 

KOHL-RABI. 
One ounce will sow 200 feet of row. 

Cultivate the same as the cabbage, but in hoeing be care. 
ful not to throw earth into the heart of the plant or the bulb 
cannot be formed. 

Early White Vienna. Handsome and Per Pkt. Oz. %4Lb. 
delicate:. :..iaeiee eee er atein.« Shh $0.05 $0.25 $0.75 

Early Purple Vienna. Similar to the pro- 
V4 ceeding, except in color............- 

KOHL-RABI. 

LEEK. 
One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. 

The Leek is very hardy and easily cultivated; it suc- 

ceeds best in a light but well-enriched soil. Sow as early in 
Spring as practicable, in drills one inch deep and one foot 

apart. When six or eight inches high, transplant in rows 

10 inches apart each way, as deep as possible, that the neck, 
being covered, may be blanched. 

Large American Flag. The most desira- PerPkt. Oz. 14 Lb. 
able for market or family use....... $0.05 $0.20 $0.50 

Musselburgh, or Scotch. A very large 
variety of superior quality.......... 05 20 ~=.60 

We deliver FREE, by mail, all seeds in SCELSY 
Packets and Ounces. AM. FLAG LEEK. 
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LEY ELCE 
One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. 

Sow in the open ground as early as possible, barely covering the seed. If the hot-bed 
is used, let it be started quite early. Give but little heat and plenty of water and air on 
fine days. Let plants in the bed be about four inches apart. As they increase in size 
thin them out, or they will become weak. Lettuce generally runs to seed very early in 
the season, so that after warm weather sets in it is difficult to find a good head of 
Lettuce in most gardens. The remedy is to plant for late use in a cool, partially shaded 
place, in rich soil. 

CURLED or LOOSE-LEAVED VARIETIES 
Per Pkt. Oz. %4Lb. 

Early Curled Simpson. One of the earliest and best for market....°...$0.05 $0.15 $0.40 
Black-Seeded Simpson. Nearly double the size of Curled Simpson; 
FARCE AMER HEMEETTIOE WO con Fo a 'aicle wo vais vine mae ad (antes Secbldelew tals os 05 05 .40 

Grand Rapids. This is regarded as the best forcing and shipping 
a Ee ER cn, tens Se ses LY ar Oe ek ee eas Dee Teen es .05 15 40 

Paris White Cos. Romaine. One of the finest varieties for Summer use; : 
the leaves should be tied up for a few days to facilitate blanching... .05 15 40 

Trianon Cos. The long, narrow leaves, which form solid heads, bleach 
and quickly become ROE SWEDE. ..5 a'aicler tices arte ce eee wat hee May) seb 40 

CABBAGE or HEADING VARIETIES 
Per Pkt. Oz. %Lb. 

Boston Market. Solid, crisp and compact; one the best for forcing....$0.05 $0.15 $0.40 
Big Boston. Fine for forcing in cold frames or for open ground....... OD Siew lD yg. 3 a0 
Deacon. A splendid variety for standing the Summer heat; large 

Sigler MUGLER eat RE Re eS Cerio SU SUPA INS RIRE SERN aes 05 15 .40 
Glass House. The best variety for use under glass................--5 05 .20 .00 
Golden Queen. A good forcing variety of a golden yellow color, heads 

SOli¢. senna ATE DORE a ee ees. Subs 5 Se ae ee a ene .05 15 .40 
Hanson Improved. Heads large, hearts quickly, and stands the Summer 

teeta AR Oe Pe 2 Aa Ss ae ae er eh, a Ee RR ob athe eee ZO 3) 15 1) 
improved Salamander. Large heads that stand the drought and heat 
loner Gian anyone sere ata.) EUR te oc ISLS cake tra .05 15 .35 

Maximum. The largest variety grown; makes a solid head............ .0d 15 .40 
Mammoth Black Seeded Butter. A large head lettuce of splendid 
RCE ie et ee Oe A AGI ¢ x od ae ae a he Cae ten eae ae ees .05 20 50 

May King. Extra Jarre; round wolid heada.. eo2 5/24 les lekeecedens ss 05 20 .60 
New York. Tender and of excellent flavor. ................cc0ee ce ee 05 15 40 
Private Stock. A selected stock, and makes good, solid, compact F i ie 

Sie Re eed eh RT ae ONS 5 win ois REN Rn ee nea Na wie ae alee 5, 
Tennis Ball, Black Seeded. A very compact head with few outer 

leawiee ss AGO OLCIN ayers ae ee io acc alas cic nae Coa ee .05 15 40 
White Summer Cabbage. A fine Summer variety; heads of good size... .05 Si .30 
Wonderful. It stands the heat well, og ae @ fine me for all 

seasons : “ese eee eeeeeeeeeeeresvseeeeesesereeaearsee- ec eeeeesee 

AF aN 
ss | a sy) 

“BOSTON MARKET LETTUCE. PARIS cos LETTUCE. 
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MELON, MUSK. 
One ounce will plant 80 hills. 

After all danger of frosts is over and the ground has become war dd 
in hills 4 to 6 feet apart each way, 6 to 12 seeds to a hill. When se nae iu ‘dade 
of insects has passed, pull out all but 3 plants. Cultivate until the vines cover the 
ground, ue pice nn ends tabs erin shoots to induce early fruiting. Ashes, lime 
or even dry road dust, is excellent to sift over young plants wh h i : 
vent the attacks of insects. u Ret pene OOM ae age 

Per Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Emerald Gem. Small,’early; dark green skin, orange flesh; very fe 
BWeebsiess ck hitters. daween as ees cee ae ee 0.0 

Hackensack. Large, round and good quality...................... : OE fe rf i s 
Hackensack, Early. Ripens 10 days earlier than the Hackensack... .05 “15 40 
Jenny Lind. Small, green-fleshed: very early; good quality........ .05 15 135 

Montreal Market. Large, round-netted; flesh thick and light green; 
Late ec os ea Pee i a ree ee See .05 Pe 3) .40 

Netted Gem, Round. Very early; smalland of fine flavor; green flesh. .05 10 28 
Orange Christina. Round, very sweet and very early; orange flesh. .05 15 50 
Paul Rose. Oval; rich orange flesh, very sweet................05- .05 ‘15 “30 
Rocky Ford. Very sweet and fine flavored; oblong................ 05 10 125 
English Varieties for Forcing Purposes. Gunton Scarlet, Blenheim : : 

Orange, Hero of Lockinge, Invincible Scarlet, Royal Favorite, ete. .25 

vars 

HACKENSACK MUSK-MELON. COLE’S EARLY WATER-MELON. 

MELON, WATER. 
One ounce will plant about 80 hills. 

Plant in hills as directed for Musk-melons, and treat in all respects the same, except 

that the hills should be 8 to 10 feet apart. 
; PerPkt. Oz. %4 Lb. 

Boss. Oblong, dark green, flesh deep scarlet ... a ath eels opens anes eres $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 

Citron. Round and handsome; for preserving; red seed............. , 10 25 

Cole’s Early. Medium size; red flesh; green SUT etm act sere pesos 05 10 .30 

Cuban Queen. Solid and heavy; skin marked regularly.............. 0558410 Ro 

Hungarian Honey. A very early sort, Fine for northern latitudes; 

perfectly round; flesh red..........--++++5 Bes fe Cine, ON ereere ‘ .10 25 

Ice Cream, White Seed. Very early; red flesh...... mt icierete ete (05: 3110.4 eee 

Kolb Gem. Large; bright red flesh of fine quality..... ...-+++-+.--- .05 .10 25 

Mammoth Iron-clad. Light green skin, striped dark green............ .05 “19 25 

Mountain Sweet. An old and reliable sort; flesh red; late............ 0679: 10" Saee 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
Ten pounds will spawn about ten feet square. 

Mushroom beds may be made ina warm, dry cellar, or in any building where the 
frost does not penetrate, and in the open air during the Summer and Fall months. 
Having procured the spawn, the next thing to be attended to is to make preparation for 
the beds. Abouta fortnight or three weeks before the beds are to be made collecta 

Se io nee quantity of fresh horse manure without the 
straw; place it in a heap under cover, and as it 
heats keep turning it over once or twice a week, 
until the fiery heath has become exhausted, which 
will- require from ten to fourteen days time. 
When the manure is in a condition to be made 
up, lay out your bed according to your require- 
ments, say three feet wide, ten feet long, and 
from two to three feet deep; beat it down well 
with the back of the spade as the process of 
building goes on. When the bed has been made 
some time, say a week or thereabouts, and the 
heat sufficiently declined toa temperature of 65 
or 75 degrees, the spawn may be put into it. 
Break the spawn in pieces two inches square, and 
put them six inches apart, all over the bed; then 
cover the bed with two inches of rich soil, the 
stronger the better, but of a loamy quality, 
beating it down firmly withaspade. The soil 

Z a used for this purpose should be in pliable con- 
MUSHROOMS. . dition, and not too wet or over-dry. Cover the 

. bed with a foot of dried straw or hay; examine 
once a week to see if the manure is not heated while in this condition; if so, it will 
destroy the spawn, and necessitate spawning a second time. If everything goes on well, 
you may expect mushrooms in about five or six weeks. When the soil looks dry, give a 
gentle watering with tepid water, using a rose on the watering pot. Ifthe bedsaremade 
out-of-doors, protect them from rain by covering them with shutters or sashes. Good 
crops of mushrooms can be obtained by spawning the hot-beds in spring. They can-also 
be raised in pots, boxes or anything capable of keeping the materials together, and‘placed 
in a cellar, closet er green-house. saab, ne 
Marshall’s English Spawn. Lb. 15 cts,, 10 lbs. $1.25. Prices of larger quantities on 

application. 

Pure Culture Spawn (American). Lb. 15 cts., 10 lbs. $1.25. -Prices of larger quantities on 
application, 

If by mail, add 10 cts. per pound for postage. 

MUSTARD. 
One ounce will sow 75 feet of drill. 

three feet apart, and thin out the plants to one foot apart. 
Per Pkt. Oz. %%4Lb. 

Improved Dwarf Green, Very early; smooth pods................. wee. 0.05 $0.10 $0.25 
improved Long Green. Long ribbed pods; very productive ........... 306°... 10 25 

pods, which are round........... heer intr abAl Sarg eG, ne wy a ee AE -- 05 .10 Js) 
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ONION 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 

Sow in drills one foot apart and cover about one-third of an inch, treading or rolling 
after sowing so that the hot dry atmosphere may not destroy the sprouting seed. When 
three inches high thin to two inches apart. Stir the ground freely without disturbing 
the young plants and keep free from weeds. 

Per Pkt. Oz. Yb. 

White Farly Barletta. A small white Italian sort.......... ....... ... $0.05 $0.30 $1.00 
<< ‘Queen... Pure, white, small, flat; fine for pickling .. ../.. saaeewen .05 «30... 1:08 
<¢ Large Portugal. The large flat sort of the New York Markets... .05 .30 1.10 
‘¢ Large Globe. (Southport Strain.) Very largeand handsome... .05 .35 125 
“Tripoli... Large white Italian yarietye «iis... >. 2+--:- .-eeeeeeee 05 30: 22800 
‘« Mammoth Garganus, or S lv.r King. Large silvery white......... .05 30 1.00 

Red Large Wethersfield. Half early and a good keeper; largesize..... .05 30 ¢-aegD 
‘‘ Large Globe (Southport Strain.) The finest large red sort..... 05 a5 ae 
‘6 Giant Rocca. Productive and mild; large size; Italian ........... 05 30 ~=-1.00 
‘6 Mammoth Garganus. Very large Italian sort ........... ........ 05: Sapse aren 

Yellow Danvers. A standard sort; early and a good keeper............ .05 30 100 
‘© Globe. Of more globular shape; keeps well ................. oo 80st 208 

Prizetaker, Immense size; gl be-shaped .........-.....ccc cee cceeees .05 30. S200 

Ah) % z NY 5 

Nath ih F Lie 

Yeliow Strasburg, or Dutch. Bulbs flat, of good size; skin rich yellow. .05 30 1.00 
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RED WETHERSFIELD ONION. WHITE GLOBE ONION. 

ONION SETS 
Three quarts will plant 100 yards of row. 

Onion sets should be planted early in the Spring in rows 12 inches apart, placing the 
sets four inches apart in the row. When raised from sets, the onion can be used in the 
green state in June, or they will be matured by July. 

Prices subject to change. Per Pt. Per Qt. Per Pk. 
Red’ Onion: Setss co.cgol Se ee $0.15 $0.30 $2.00 
White Onion See's 3:0 oo oe de a ee ee ee ee oe 15 .30 2.00 
Yellow Onion Sets: 5.2 /r24.nclbce bee es bea) ea eee 15 .30 2.00 
White Multipliers. 36::05,.4..i00- 2b Bee. eee ee eee 15 .30 2.00 
SHANOES. oa ee rin crores care oes eR ce ne AG 20 2.00 

If to be forwarded by mail, add 10 cents per quart for postage. 

ORACH, or FRENCH SPINACH 
Sow early in Spring; cultivate and use like Spinach. 

Per Pkt. Oz. 14 Lb. 
Red. Distinct; dark red leaves........ te ante Guat rer Nese ere, $0.05 $0.15 $0.30 
White. Pale green leaves, almost yellow. ............cccccccecssiecee U5 15 30 

: 
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PARSLEY 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of row. 

Sow as early as possible in Spring, first 
soaking the seed three hours in water ; cover 
lightly raking the soil fine and level on top. 
The drills should be about fifteen inches 
apart. The plants appear in two to four 
weeks. Thin to three inches apart. 

Per Pkt. Oz. %4 Lb. 

Extra Double Curled. A 
beautifully curled 
dwarf variety....... . $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 

Moss Curled. A distinct 
variety ; beautifully DOUBLE CURLED PARSLEY. 
crimped and curled.. 200) sO s a0 

Per Pkt. Oz. Lb. 
Fern-Leaved. The best garnished variety ever introduced........... $.05 §.10 .25 
Hamburg or Rooted. Grown for its roots which are used in flavoring 

Besse cea ae i ic Sepsis oi a! Uh. 2 Sada thegcnatann ys apt eee Sete. 08 10 ~=—,.80 
Plain. A plain-leaved variety; fine for flavoring epee Sra atd haldw al etettd=: «OD 10 .20 

PARSNIP | 
One ounce will sow two hundred feet of drill. 

Sow Parsnip seed as early in Spring as the weather will permit, in drills fifteen to 
eighteen inches apart, covering with fine soil to the depthof half aninch. The soil 
should be rich and deep; manured, if possible, the previous Autumn. Thin out the 
young plants taabout six inches apart and keep the surface of the ground open and free 
from weeds. It is perfectty hardy and may remain in the ground through the winter; 
indeed, the fine sugary flavor is only perfected by a severe frost. 

Per Pkt. Oz. Lb. 
American Hollow C-ewn. Long, smooth and milky white; the finest a ie 

stock of Parsnip Mi this country... ; 06-40 u( se noel irate $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 
The Student. A fine variety, recommended for small gardens... are 05 10 .20 
Early Round. Adapted to shallow soils; early and good flavor........ 05 .10 .20 

PEPPER 
One ounce will produce two thousand plants. 

Sow in hot-beds in March, and, when the soil has become warm, set in rows 2 feet apart 
inches in the rows; hoe frequently. The plants may also be forwarded in small pots. pera 38 

Per Pkt. O 
Cayenne, Long Red. Bright-red slender pods, 3 inches long........... “$0. 05 $0. 35 @ $o. 66 
Chinese Giant. Very large. bright ‘scarlet! 9230) 4 ee eee. =. AG .40 1.25 
Golden Dawn, Sweet. Distinct and of mild flavor; small..... aA es eg 0, 25 mr{s) 

PerPkt. Oz. %4Lb. 

Large Bell. Large 
ane: red, largely 
used for pickling ; 
mild flavor... - $0.05 $0.25 $0.60 
Red Chili. Very 
productive ;small, 
red and very pun- 
F242) en oS ae ee 0.05 025 0.75 
Ruby King. Bright 
red, 4 to 6 inches 
long: mild, best 
for stuffing...... 0.05 0.25 0.75 
Sweet Mountain. 
Large size, hand- 
some shape, mild 
HAyGES 22" fhe a: 0.05 0.25 0.60 
Swee: Spanish. 

for-salad...s22....008 --O25- 0:75 
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PEAS 
One quart will plant about 125 feet of drill. 

Peas mature earliest in a light, rich soil; for general crop a rich deep loam is the 
best. When grown, in gardens sow in double rows six to eight inches apart, the rows 
two to four feet apart, the tall ones requiring brush. Commence sowing the extra-early 
varieties as early as the ground can be worked in February or March; and continue for 
a succession every two weeks until July. 

We supply packets of peas at 10c. each, postpaid. 

EXTRA-EARLY PEAS | 
Height ~ 
in Feet Pint Quart Peck 

Marshall’s Extra-Harly Market. . 
A standard extra early Pea; _ 
productive and profitable to 

PrOoTOW > ect cere Be ee sia ... 2% $0.15 $0.30 $2.00 

First-of-All. Selected. strain 
OL /CXtTAWeae NGS ee ie 214 nhs .30 2.00 

Daniel O’Rourke Improved. 
Extra early; favorite mar- 
ket-carden/sonb. otis cnet 15 320 2.00 

Alaska. One of the very ear- 
liest blue Peas; quite prod- 
WCbIV-E: psi ct jae eae ete ke oie 21% 15 30 2.00 

Thomas Laxton. Ripens within 
a day or two of the earliest 
round varieties and is very 
productive. The pods are 
large and contain 7 or 8 
large wrinkled peas of the 
finest MavOr 1. sprien on ee oe 3 20 40 3.00 

Gradus. The finest extra-early 
Pea, ripening as early as 
the extra early round varie- 
ties. The pods are” very 
large and well filled with 
large wrinkled deep green 
DEAS err oye eaten BAP cfo ole 8 |. 1 ga > AO OD 

American Wonder. LHarly an 
productive; fine quality.... 1 20 0 =. 2.00 

Nott’s Excelsior. Splendid early 
' wrinkled sort; very prolific 1 .20 20 =. 2.00 
Sutton’s Excelsior. An extra- 

early dwarf wrinkled Pea, 
fully as early’ as the Amer- 
ican Wonder, with much 
broader pods filled with large 
peas of the finest flavor, and 

Gradus Peas. produced in greater abund- 
ANG Ospey cares ieee» Screed avi 20... BD 25-25 

Duke of York. Very large, long, full pods, and peas of fine flavor 3 15: ©, 680° 12000 
Premium Gem. Early; straight pods, well filled.............. cruel LD 2780" eae 

McLean’s Little Gem. Early; straight pods......... Sain, tee rene Lo 20) Sevens 

Gregory’s Surprise. A fine wrinkled variety............ wee mee 20 20 ©§=. 2.00 

MEDIUM EARLY PEAS 

Fillbasket. A standard productive variety of good quality.... 2% 5 oO) gah wo 

Heroine. Large full pods; enormously productive..... & scaeeyene 214 15....380  L75 

McLean’s Advancer. A fine standard sort of excellent quality 214 15 oUt ames 

Prince Edward. Branching habit, large pods.............. Foe: 20 25 2.25 

eS el ee ee 
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Alderman Peas. 

MAIN AND LATE CROP PEAS 
Height 
in Feet Pint Quart 

Alderman. A splendid. main crop variety..............00.00863 5 $0.15 $0.30 
Bliss Abundance. Profuse bearer, fine quality.................. 1%, .15~~——«.B0 
Champion of England. A well-known standard variety; sow thickly 5 ee aD 
Dwarf Champion. A dwarf form of the popular Champion of ; 

Bineeh ands Weer VOLO Muh Me ieee sei) ais ee wie oa eisas ee eee lati s 6 2 lp 30 
Duke of Albany. (American Champion.) Immense pods........ 5 oe 300 
Horsford Market-Garden. On the style of Advancer; very prolific ae 5: 30 
Everbearing. Long pods, large pea; sow thickly............... 24% © Ane)? .30 
Juno. One of the very finest dwarf wrinkled sorts. Large straight 

pOUuss hie (quay Vel y PLOUUCLIVE ..-.)6 2. 5 aie. oa 2 ac ei rrene oo « 116. spe 30 
Queen. Very large handsome pods, dark green peas of finest 

flavor; first-class"mam "erop) variety ...0... 0... ce oe ee ce 2 — Hib 30 
Stratagem. Very large pods; peas of first quality.............. oe. dots 30 
Telephone. Enormous pods and peas of best quality............ + Let so 
Shropshire Hero. Very productive; long, handsome pods........ ge al 7.30 
Yorkshire Hero. A spreading variety; very productive......... 2, awa, >.30 

SUGAR PEAS (Edible Pods) 

Sugar peas have edible pods which are eaten when young. 

Equal in flavor to the best string beans. 
; Height 

in Feet Pint Quart 
Dwarf Gray-seeded Sugar. Immense pods...................02- 3 $0.20 $0.35 
Mammoth Melting Sugar. One of the best edible pod sorts...... 5 20 35 

We supply packets of peas at 10c. each, postpaid. 

If ordered to go by Mail, add 15c. per quart for postage. 

Peck 
$2.00 

1.75 

1.50 

1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 

2.00 

1.75 
2.00 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 

Peck 
$2.50 

2.50 
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Potatoes 

GROWN EXPRESSLY FORK SEED. 

Ten bushels cut tubers will plant 

one acre. 

The potato, like all robust-growing 

vegetables, can be grown with varying 

success on soils of all kinds and in all 

conditlons of fertility, but the soil best 

suited toit is a sandy loam. Manure is 

applied either in rows or hills, or broad- 

cast over the hills and ploughed in—th® 

latter in most cases being preferable. In 

highly-enriched soils the plants are more 

liable to disease than when grown in soil 

that is naturally good. Plant as early in 

Spring as the ground can be had in fair 
working order, in hills or ridges, about 

three feet apart, cover lightly with soil, 

about four inches deep. NOROTON BEAUTY POTATO. 

Early Varieties. 
Beauty of Wiebron. Slightly flesh-colored skin, with pure white fiesh. Per Pk. 

Very productive and of the finest) quality... + <<cerssccsesl tenements s $0.80 

Early Norther. Extraearly; very prolific, fine quality.......... 990000000 -OO0" .80 

Early Puritan. An early white-skinned variety; very productive.....ceseees -80 

Bovee. Extra early, fine quality, flesh white....... wislehe vie folate reveeetere arate aisisisicieie sia -80 

Early Rose. Very early, fine quality; very productive........... ai.dbcoaddosAdo 80 

Noroton Beauty. The earliest potato grown, being sixteen days earlier 
than the Early Rose, as fully productive as any main-crop or late sort..... 1.25 

The Thorburn. The best for first crop; very early and of fine quality...... 80 

Late Varieties. 
Carman No. 1. A recognized standard sort the World over..... a's SYoTalays sieveisiase 80 

Rural New-Yorker No. 2. Very few and shallow eyes; pure whlte skin 
ANGLES siseiels icici ov si eincle secers 500000000 Hc opddaancno gouG iatekessTo\n etelemiers(ole[eielscsoreis nod. - 80 

Green Mountain. Oval shape, white skin and flesh, heavy yielder......... 5 -80 

Uncle Sam. Handsome shape, good size, fine qUality .....csseseeseseecevescecee 80 

2.29 

2.20 
2.25 
2.25 

4,25 

4.25 
4.26 
4.25 

Prices of Potatoes are subject to market changes. Potatoes are forwarded by express or freight as directed, 

purchaser paying charges. 

Pumpkin. 
One ounce will plant 50 hills. 

The common practice is to drop two or 

three seeds in every second or third hillin 

the cornfield, but if cultivated on a large 

scale the seed may be sown in hills eight feet 

apart each way, four plants to each hill, and 
= ee aoe otherwise treated in the same manner ag 

r rs. LARGE CHEESE PUMPKIN. melons or cucumbe Per, Pit. 205, aa 

_ Large Cheese, Flat, the best variety for family use.......+.seeeeeeeeeeeee eens OL Seema 
Early Sugar. Fine grained, small yellow.......+ssse+0es SARL GPS hares ra ee .05 .10 20 
Jonathan, Large, white crookneck, fine for pies...... 4s dihibarase itis ce ctatelain> ita ete .05 10 25 

Mammoth King. Grows to an enormous SiZ€.......+.. 5 page e binalas Olek Duettbinein tn .05 15 .50 

Mammoth Tours. A very large French variety......sse-seeereeeseseseeeeeeee ie rip a 
Connecticut Field. Grown in corn-fields for ALOCK. dsisislelaw se vihisib/nisis nue Weal te 05 165 
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RADISH. 
One ounce of seed vill sow one hundred feet . ‘ iS ED sul ' 

: SS ari all ( ‘] 
of drill. ee ky eas | fi hs 

I Sat 6 me tt 

Radishes require a light, loamy soil, moderately 
fertile, which should be deeply dug and well 

pulverized. The situation should be warm and 
sheltered. Foran early supply sowin January 

or February in hot-beds, keeping well ventilated. 

In May they may be sown out-of-doors. Succes- 

sive sowings should be made every two weeks. 

Radishes to be! crisp and tender should make a 

rapid growth. 
FRENCH BREAKFAST RADISH. 

Per Pkt. Oz. %4 Lb. 

ao ay Scarlet. Very early. The French favorite..... ey $0.05 $0.10 $0.30 

Scarlet Forcing. Crisp; very early...........00..---.-:- 05: anclO = .80 
aie «¢ Deep Scarlet Forcing. Crisp; very early...... .......... 05..-.102 ‘> .30 
“ ‘¢ Scarlet White-Tipped. Veryearly;forframesoroutdoors, .05 .10  .30 
FS ‘« Scarlet White-Tipped Forcing...... TPA 8 ae a A oh 05-6 10F= o: .30 
«cS ~~ “Searlet Globe-shaped. Fine for forcing oropen ground.. .05 .10 ~~ .30 
ae ‘6 Crimson Giant. Double the size of the above. Suitable 

for forcing or out-doors; flesh very tenderand crisp.. .05 15 .40 

as Large White Summer. Of large size; roundish................ .05 .10 .25 

- Non Plus Ultra. Extra-early scarlet forcing.................. Oars. 40 .30 
ey Deep Blood-red. Extra-early for forcing or outdoors.......... .05 10 80 
&s Early White, or Box. For forcing; flesh pure white andsweet. .05 10 25 

Round Soarlet China. Fine for Winter orSummer, growsin6or8 weeks. .05 .10 .25 

Olive-shaped French Breakfast. Pink and white; early................ .05 105 ead 
= oa DEN Star iOhn isp Very Carly ois: cls ices Ga vwrvie-opein stars .05 .10 22D 

© ‘¢ Golden Yellow. A new sort of very fine te ie reece Obie F107 525 
as ‘oe wiite.= Very crisp and 1ONnder. <5... ..sc-<cce se oe ee cec tees 05 10 25 

Long Scarlet Short Top. Very long, crisp; for frames or out-doors. . 0b > 10) 2-25 
‘White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Crisp and tenderin Summer...... ta cODit 94 tO 25 
‘* teicle. Pure white, of fine flavor; suitable for forcing .......... acces 10) r25 

Winter Scarlet Chinese. Very handsome and distinct, and keeps well.. .05 .10 .25 
*« Long Black Spanish. The popular Winter sort.................. OD. tO 205 
‘* Half-long Black Spanish. Very finestrain...................... .05 .10 .25 

s¢ Round Black Spanish. Fine for Winter........................ ROB STON TR I25 

RHUBARB. 
A deep rich soil, trenched to the depth of 2 

ft., is best for Rhubarb. It is usually 

propagated from plants. 

Ze e 

Linnaeus. Early, large, : es" 
tender........ pine, ee $0.05 $0.20 $0.50 

‘Vietoria. Large, late, 
00d jOld! SoFt.): 5.42: .05 20 .50 

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE-TIPPED Rhubarb Roots, strong, 10 cents each; 
RADISH. $1.00 per doz. 
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SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT. 
An ounce will sow fifty feet. 

A most delicious vegetable. It is used stewed, boiled, or fried, and someti 
Balad When cooked it has an oyster flavor Cultivation che same as for ‘Darrata aa 

arsnip. 

; Per Pkt, Oz. ; 
M:zmmonth Sandwich Island. True. Large and superior; very fine flavor ‘$0. 05 $0 20 4056 
Long White French. Delicious when cooked; roots of medium size ... .05 .15 .40 
Long Black, or Scorzonera. Resembles long white, but black ........ -05 .20  .60 

SORREL. 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 

This plant is considered valuable 

for its acid properties; mixed with 

salads, it imparts an agreeable and 

refreshing flavor. Sow in shallow drills 
twelve inches apart, and thin out the 

young plants to six inches. 

Large-Leaved French. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 
4 Ib. 40c., Ib. $1.25 

LARGE-LEAVED FRENCH SORREL. 

SPINACH. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 

10 to 12 lbs. an acre. 

This is best developed and most ten- 
der and succulent when grown in very 
rich soil. For Summer use sow early in 
Spring in drills fifteen inches apart, and 
make successive sowings every two 
weeks. For Spring use sow in Sep- 
tember, and cover lightly in November 
with light litter. 

Viroflay Thick-Leaved. A standard sort, equally good for early Per Pkt. Oz. %Lb. Lb. 
Spring or Fall sowing; leaves are thick, succulent,andtender $0.05 $0.10 $0.15 $0.35 

.05 .10 . 

LONG STANDING SPINACH. 

Long Standing. Of delicious, tender quality; dark green....... 15 = .85 
Savoy-Leaved, or Bloomsdale. Large, tender curled leaves.... 05° St1O Rs 85" 46 
Large Thick-Leaved. One of the best market sorts............ 05: 01% 10memld: 2e486 
Round Thick-Leaved. The variety in most general use; equally 
good forespring on A bin SOWING ees cos cu cae ene 05> AD) 1622285 

Victoria. A new variety with thick dark-green leaves. The - 
best long standing Spinach............ MiG «ais © Sais Sa eee Ob 210... ieee 

New Zealand. Makes a low spreading plant from which delic- 
ious, tender greens can be gathered the entire Summer. 
May be started in.a hot-bed and transplanted orsown out- 
of-doors when the ground is warm, allowing two feet be- 
ween,” the plants. chon hrti s opammiee | we a cals ae ee 05° 1005 80.90 

SWISS CHARD or SPINACH BEET. 
This Beet produces leaves only; excellent as greens. Cultivate same as spinach, 

sowing the seed in early Spring, in drills 114 ft. apart. Good cultivation will increase 
the delicacy and tenderness of the leaves. 

Swics Chard... a. chosumecaeectheacares Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 4% Ib. 20c., Ib. 50c. 

i i, i i 

' 

1 
4 
. 

; 
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One oz. Early Squash will plant about 
tosonty-five hills. One oz. Marrow Squash 
wil? plant about fifty hills. 

The Squash succeeds best in good rich 
soil. Itis not advisable to plant before 
May 15th. Sow in hills in the same man- 

ner as cucumbers and melons. 

Bush Varieties 
yee Eee oz. 14\b. 

Early WhiteScallop Bush, 
good early shipping ae i 05 $0.10 $0.25 

Golden Custard. Mammoth 
Se ae strain of the Golden Bush.. .05 .10 .80 

Giant Summer Crookneck Double the size of the above............... Obie 1G” .40 
Summer Crookneck Yellow fruit; distinct; best for summer.......... Sek ek OP 2.25 
Silver Custard. A mammoth strain of the Early White Bush............ .05 .10 .30 
Giant Summer Straightneck. Most of them are straight- necked.......... 05 .10 .25 
Cocozell Bush. A fine variety; oblong shape; skin smooth, dark green, 

marbled yellow or pale green......... raion ate) cin sed gird wig gethovs) «jn si'sleseie 05 10> 25 

Running Varieties | 
Boston Marrow. Oval; bright orange. flesh yellow and fine........ Ba ont .05....10.....25 
Cocoanut, Of first- rate quialitveand very prounc.. 2 9-55 oye sian eiaie ssn sii as 05. .10 .30 
Delicata. Orange yellow, striped green; small size, but very prolific; it is 

extra early, very solid, and agood keeper; flesh dry and of finequalty, .05 .10  .30 
Essex Hybrid. A good fall and winter Sort..-......-.ssseeccseceuse vee. .05  .10 140 
Ford&ook. One of the best winter sorts; fine quality.................... .05 .15 30 
Hubbard. Well known and liked for late use...................ssss0eee. .05 .10  .30 
Mammoth Chili. Rich orange flesh; grows to an enormous size.......... Ol, ... bore .50 
Marbiehead. Gray Skin; very productive, fine keenetins? 2.0 ees ES. 39 05 .10  .80 
Orange Marrow. Quite distinct; very early and oe most delicate flavor; 

Ee PE rOre ial OTe WIIEeTs hit he ees sia ds Gh aeie coe ts cee noes SOD al. .B0 
Pineapple. Peculiar shape, white skin and flesh; fine late sort.. ...... aoe LOG 28 
Perfect Gem. Round, white, fine quality; good for fall or winter... .... {05:,.. .10;,.30 
wegetale. Marrow. A favorite English sort; skin greenish yellow; flesh ; ‘ 

ee Me PRE So neta es ARNE oe Seok Spo ero ohh ss heicas scale 0.018 we wre a «10. ca 
italian. (Cocozelle di Napoli). Grows about 20 inches long, witha 

diameter of 3or4inches Skin smooth, dark green, marbled yellow 
or pale green, In Italy it is eaten when quite young..... Mists Asie 05 .10 .25 

HUBBARD sity WHITE BUSH SCALLOP eaoeee 
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PERFECTION TOMATO. EARLY RUBY TOMATO, 

TOMATO, 
One ounce will produce one thousand plants. 

W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 

Sow thinly about the first week in March in a hot-bed, greenhouse, window or sitting. 

room, where the temperature is never below 60°, When two inches high set out the plants in boxes 

about four inches apart, or pot singly. About the first of June they may be transferred to the 

open ground. Set them deeply four feet apart,and a shovelful of rotted manure should be mixed 

in the earth of each hill. If the vines are trained on trellis the fruit will be finer and larger. 

Marshall’s Prolific. The finest medium-sized tomato in exicience, 
either for forcing or out-door planting. It is an enormous cropper, 
producing large clusters of bright scarlet fruit. The quality and flavor 
is excellent, flesh solid, having very few seeds, smooth and medium 
S1Ze. POSSE HOHOHHOHTESEEHTSSHOSHSHSHHEHTHSHHKHEHHHHETEHEE SHEET HF SE HTHOEHHHEHHTEEHEHHSHSEHSHHHEHHEHEEE 

Stirling Castle. Excellent for forcing as well as out-door culture. 
Fruit ae of medium size, reddish-scarlet in color, and of very delic- 
ious avor. eeeeeeoves COSTE HOSHSSCHEHHHSHHEESHSSHHSHHHESHRHSHECHEH HL SLO EHRELES SHER EHEEES 

Best of All. An exellent sort for forcing, or early out-door crop. Sets 
freely and an immense cropper. Color deep scarlet......ce.scesecceces 

Lorillard, Chiefly valuable for forcing under glass...... ieteisiecins seosen 5 

Acme. Medium size fruit; of a purplish-pink co!or, tinged with purple 

Beauty. Large, smooth, dark-pinkish red; thick flesh; regular.......... 

Crimson Cushion. Extra large, handsome; bright Crimson..........e06 

Dwarf Champion, The plant is of dwarf and compact growth....... 

Early Ruby. The earliest large tomato grown; of good form, rich 
crimson COlor...........e0. Gomabonsune wis aieielereeeters atofereteictelere JaGuOOUDONAOGOS 6000 

Favorite, Large, smooth, productive and a good sShipper.........eseeeee 

Golden Queen. A really good yellow sort of first-class quality; large 
and solid......... sielereicieiericisitsletets slalsraicicictetaletersicrercteteteTaretaicictetateversielerere arereleYortersyerererie : 

Matchless. Extra-large, smooth and Manideoeiee bright red; very solid. 

Mikado. Very large, fairly smooth; color purplish red......... Banooescod 

Perfection. Early, regular and productive; reddish scarlet.............- 

Ponderosa. The largest variety in cultivation; very solid and meaty. 

Stone, Very large, perfectly smooth; fine bright scarlet........ ree aires 

Trophy, selected, One of the best; fruit large, smooth, bright fad 
solid and of good. TUSIV.OT) seid in/ oars shetcieele cree ae Misistere atolls Siebaia Melereverets ataeistteile ieee 

Wellow Plum, Round and regular; bright yellow; used for pickles.... 

Red and Yellow Pear-Shaped. Fine for preserving and pickling 

Yellow Peach. Very Handsomein form, and of a beau‘iful clear 
VOlLOW. COVOM ciate cree ejnnra cfotclersnialo minya: nine ls) 'n’s|oitieinieleyeia/oier/ole(> ela) «fatale alain oteteate a sly states - 

Red and. Yellow Cherry. ‘Small fruits used for pickles; Tony 
WAN ASOMIC. ae iaie ssereinlen ee aieiaie oievatelare oP ReeMenerero rc ictale’ cobrsucliens lott Re foie sie. teheteie eterelsienete 

Strawberry, or Winter Cherry. A distinct species with small fruit 
a halen: K-Ve\o kai hot: Nee a0 Y=) Gu neiNn SSS tiaCarcaro SOn Moa Gnor a Time COROMe eT enOuG. wlbucond. - 

Tomato Plamts. Ready inJune. 25cts. per doz. $1.50 per 100. 

¥ Oz. Oz. 

en a (= Pa 
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TURNIP. 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 

Turnips do best on highly enriched, light, sandy or gravelly soil. Commence sow- 
ing the earliest varieties in April, in drills, from twelve to fifteen inches apart, and thin 
out early to six or nine inches in the rows. For a succession, sow at intervals of two 
weeks, until the middle of August. 

Per Pkt. Oz. 4b. 

Early Milan Purple Top. Earliest of all, white with purple top.. ... $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 
Early Milan Pure White. Very handsome, pure white, and as early 

as the above: flesh very sweet and tender ........... ontnhornte aes : 05 10 25 
Early Snowball. Small, and rapid growth; pure white ........... . 05 .10 20 
Cow Horn. Long, white, in shape resembles a cow’s horn ..... Fae .05 .10 .20 
Gotd2n Ball. Very handsome; keeps fairly well ........ ea. te Pate « 05 10 .20 
Red Top, Strap-Leaf. The popular fall flat sort.................... : 05 10 .20 
Red Top, Globe-shaped. A standard sort in the New York market.. .05 .10 .20 
Wane egy) Oval, Nandsome and sweet..... 6.0... ...c ecco canctece .05 10 .20 
White Strap-Leaf Flat. A good early white flat sort ............... é 05 10 .20 
White French, or Rock. Very productive and a fine keeper...... ee .U5 .10 20 
Yellow Globe. Good and sweet; keeps fairly well..... Ae caie nas Arte .05 .10 .20 
Vonow scone. Pine, hard-winter sort.’. ..... 6 ee oe ee tes eee ees 05 10 20 
Yellow Aberdeen. A very hardy and productive variety of excellent 

GQUALMIGY) aes css RE Srartaaaaln Gicrzei ate oustoes AINE RIEL ET oS: i fale Le ee .05 .10 .20 

RUTA BAGA. 

American Purple Top. A strain of Purple-top yellow ..... E Rieaerie seh .05 10 25 
Gaanpionmurnie Top. Very large «6.5... acmarce anpetbonmesnelclos SE oa ‘ 05.0% «tO «20 
White-fleshed. Large and productive ..........c0--eeseeeees detente 2 05 10 .20 

\ li ith 

WHITE MILAN AND RED-TOP STRAP-LEAF TURNIP. RUTA-BAGA, 

TOBACCO SEED. 
One ounce will produce plants for one acre. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf. Suitable fo ing i i i Piteborn Gon aah r growing in these latitudes. Used for cigar wrappers. 

imported Mavana. Pkt. 10., 0z., 30c., 4 1b. $1.00. 

We shall be pleased to supply any varieties of seeds not mentioned in this catalogue 
at advertised prices. ; 

FREE DELIVERY.—We pay postage on all seeds in packets, ounce and \ Ibs. 



HERBS AND ROOTS 32 W. E. MARSHALL & CO; 

SWEET BASIL. SAGE. SWEET MARJORAM. SUMMER SAVORY. THYME. 

HERBS.—_SWEET AND MEDICINAL. 

Per Pkt. Oz. 

Balm. For culinary purposes ..... SRST ES ee aie emarapetatoiees Tenee LRA aldtad Aree ~- $0.05 $0.30 
Basil. Sweet. Culinary herb used for flavoring soups, etc............ sls ouetaen eee .05 -20 
Borage. Leaves used as asalad............ Pay oS Gore che ate teats. « eich cc8) eve Pee 05 .10 
Caraway. Used in flavoring liquors and bread .......... ccc ec ecce ce ceeecccecees .05 210 
Cainip , Has medpicinal qualitiesss.. 2. ac, cusan a ae piace ee ee eee 10 0 
Dill. Seeds used for flavoring vinegar............ fan's Gis 6 ble clave ia e abel) tees eee eee .05 10 
Dill. New Mammoth. Much larger than above..:.........ce cece cece ve cececees .05 15 
Fennel. Sweet. Seeds aromatic; for flavoring... ........005 ceeeececececceeees .05 10 
Fennel. Florence. In flavor resembling celery..............665 ceccceeccucee sees .05 15 
Marjoram.« Pot, | Used: in. seasoming ic: <:cissiteia caress 0/0 «/0/e'0 5 «:s:0) sin aly eee ate eieiete .05 .50 
Murjoram. Sweet. Used in seasoning................. Fin ye ao» Sere eta iste ae ays’ « 95 -20 
Mint. Peppermints «jac occ oe « Mates © obaghilove s eleeisleis «Oeics Oe ae ene ae oer 25 
Horehound, Has medicinal qualities............... ccc cece cece cece ence eee eeees .05 20 
Tyssop. | Has medicinal’ qualities 20.5 (ise: suena « ole eee eee lelecisisieisys 05 35 
Lavender. True. For oil and distilled water...............ccesccececccecccnners 05 -20 
Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil and water...........ccccececccccecccccececees .05 .30 
Sage.. Broad leaf. ..A culinary sherry.) vce ccers ce oe hale o mrabaicee eae valst ales. 0 te paeete - 05 20 
Savory. Summer. Used asa culinary herb...... PA uaa 6 c.cGe aa eOo ce 05 15 
Savory. Winter. Used asia-culimary Herbesie7 icc nclscel ts sco e-tele ee sie ose one .05 .30 
Tarragon. True. Does not produce seed. Roots in Falland Spring. 25c. each, 

ie Gsieisha ra cjsjala namie w+» <imcta negate sev ctapete aeantta tee Pteverel ote he Lie) en nee stoke $2.50 per dozen. 
Thyme. Broad-leaved English. Used as a seasoning .................. AC ele pe .05 .30 
Wormwood. Has medicinal qualities..... pense CPE ere citcaleictales- a8 a repniatetne ote cieleicie «eee .20 

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS. 

Artichoke Plants, Large Green. Ready for shipment after 
March Ist......... sealaegelt PO EN: eS Soacaqoosho5 5 os cnet ORO ODSe $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100 

Cabbage Plants For Apriland May delivery.................. 50 cts. per 100, $4.00 per 1000 
Cauliflower Plants. From hothbed; ready Arpiland May..... 25 cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100 
Ohtves,. For Bavoring «.«..:2 0-2 sates x aleiete eee eketele ieetene tale ta Loe aie fern ore aie 15 cts. per clump, $1.50 per doz. 
Egg Plants. Ready in May and June. New York Improved Large 

Purples) (Grown an Pots. facuse ns ceca oe alae Deans: st ith s'a oats 60 cts. per doz., $4.00 per 100 
TIO PV UME MUG OU ST nals oe t tnleet rer teteriete te eet nie avateteas sieleie een eiesg 10 cts. each, $1.00 per dozen. 
Celery. (Ready in June.) The following varieties: Golden Self- 

Blanching, Perfection Heartwell, White Plume, Golden Dwarf. 50 cts. per 100. 
Horse. raGisht S€t sin Fags tes s.e cates «5 violate Pe olla, s oles sols a siete wade 15 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100 

By mail, 5 cts. per dozen extra. ; 
Lavender Plants .is cee es on Pena eee ee eine 15 cts. each, $1.50 per dozen. 
Lettuce, Ready in Apriland May ...............cccscccereccenes 15 cts. per doz, $1.00 per 100 

MANU PLIES: ic. is) sips ce ctass + siviee.n.slals,s Sielafe or sloininteeietel ate tek Paeee 15 cts. each, $1.50 per dozen, 

Peppers. Ready in May and June. Large Sweet Bell........ ...-- 85cts. per doz., $2.00 per 100 
Rhubarb Roots. Victoria. Strong roots.............seeeeeeeee 10 cts. each, $1.00 per dozen. 
Sweet Potato Plants. Ready in June............... cece ee ee eeee 60 cts per 100. 
Tomato Plants. Keadyin May and June. We make a spec- 

ialty of transplanted Tomato Plants, and can always supply 
through the season well-grown plants of the leading varieties. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100 

: 

f 



W. F. MARSHALL & CO. ee MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS, 

BIRD SEEDS, ETC. 
Per Lb. wee aoe 

CANARY .. Dteuictacintisisise veicasieegO. lO MILLET, AMERICAN.........ecscee diuinlolotareite (ew 
SET EL SEED, MIXED aS aee sae =p ae Pease ce lO flea eh Pera ate aie wisite eras Bwuie ttateiaclatare aictamiainlete “10 

AVEL FO er quar Ge caenawcuenet 2-2. ROU GHCRICES Raiakinicivis cre wictesinit al'slo slulaletisiVele\siviaie ice . 
HEMP. DAliS2 400.) ccwsceas i ioe aiainialace Siuiacasccvi all SUNFLOWER SEED FOR PARROTS. 51bs. "400... 16 
PERRUCE SEEDS MOR GC. Sees cc: ceccccces vesece ee0 CUTTEE FISH BONE cccccscasccaccistlsc vise esvevess) GOO 
MAW, BLUE BRP ee ericciccicivint ve cecccaecc ocases .20 

ROOT CROPS FOR FEEDING STOCK. 
RUTABAGAS. (Russian, or Swede Turnips.) 

Two to three pounds will sow one acre, 44 Lb. Lb. 
tmproved-American. Yellow flesh, purple top, for stock or tables 6s Ree sretisiias $0.20 $0.50 
Champion. A handsome globe- shaped and! short-necked warleGym.c anita ice conten ore cicis ee » 20 .50 
Si.irving’s Purple-Top. A heavy cropper; one of the best for field culture...........0..00. oo 20 50 

MANGEL-WURZEL. 
Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre. 14 Lb. Lb. 

zclossal Long Red. Roots of the largest size, blood-red color ..... Reith ator Rae eaters $0.15 $0.c5 
Champion Yetiow Globe. Smooth, globe-shaped roots of large SiZ€........ ive eee cee e secon 15 3d 
Golden Tankard. Flesh bright golden VOLIOW. cracis cic aralnie etalleoinlate ciety (0 ote te atoreretnrarneterareiacalece testeksvernte 1d 3D 

CARROT. 
Three pounds will sow one acre. 144Th Lb. 

Oarver’s Half Long Orange. Cultivated for market and agricultural purposes.............: $0.25 $0.70 
improved Long Orange. For field crops this is the DESH VAEIOGY, SLOW Mer ese aclminemicnecitieliacne -20 at 
White Belgian. Very extensively grown for feeding horses and cattle....... Hos Suopasednnenc 20 60 

FIELD CORN. 
Eight quarts will plant one acre « hills; three bushels will sow one acre broadcast. Per Qt. Per Bus. 

EarlvavehowiGatiadas. Very, early siellow. Mints. ss... det soe a code otae alee beielejerai ofeis Shaveloletnuare $0.15 $2.00 
Golden Beauty. (Vent.) Large grain; small cob; very Productive....... ...sceeerieceececeee 15 2 00 
Meeipee Pctrly, deep YEHOw WING. a2 eae. aie t ve ne <a selects’ See Veseamepeevec ceva sist'se cess’ 1d 2.00 
Leaming Early. (Dent) Large, deep grains; bright yellow............cceseeeseetsseceneececs 16 2.00 
Enngiciuow.. (Lellow flint.) Small cob'and large eraine oi 6.6. an teow ccs ssajenecvesecareccs ce 15 2.00 
Pridevotthe North ( Dent.) «Very large ears) q..c dé. c.sclecdecccchisdoania ceased cae gomiesemeurk 5S aes ba) 2.00 
NOMEN MOLSe OO Hor fodder and’ CNSIAE .. << .oscoccc.c sees sods + ab ne cece eiciens cal omene 15 1.50 
Thoroughbred White flint. Of spreading habit...............s000 RRA araleelar Snittatavecrelace Labaccl tee a1 2,00 

MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS. 
. 48 pounds to the bushel. 2 bushels to the acre. Per Qt. Per Bus, 

BARLEY.—Champion. Price variable; about.............. SRetehe Toisas Wale Stet atasahe ates SonedocoonssorwHly) $1.50 

48 lbs. to the bushel. 1 bushel to the acre. Per Qt. Per Bus. 

BUCKWHEAT. —American Silver Hull. Early and productive................ccccccsccccesccoecs $0.15 $1.50 
Japanese. Enormously productive; extra large grains..........0 cocceccscce old 1.50 

50 lbs. to bushel. Per Lb. 100 Lbs, 
MILLETS.—Japan Barn-Yard. Excellent for fodder; 30 to 40 lbs. to the acre......escecseseese $0.12 $8.00 

Hungarian. Valuable soiling plant. 14% bushels to the acre......-+..- afote e aelehele - 10 5.00 
Golden. Largely grown for feeding birds. 144 bushelstotheacre.............. 10 5.00 
Pearl Millet. Valuable fodder plant for the South... ...............006 cuvweses - 15 10.00 

2 to 3 bushels to the acre. 82 lbs. to the bushel. Per Bus 

OATS.—Clydesdale, American Grown. Very heavy.......cscccsccccccccscecscseres 0 ho ccccecccessecccccces te 

Per Pk. Per Bus. 
PEAS, For Fodder and Plowing Under.—Canada White..........cccccccccsccrscccecesccceseccccecas $0.60 $2.09 

ow Peas TOSSES SSROEH HEHEHE HSEHHEHHHSHT SHE HOT EH HEH HTHTTHHHSSHHS HSE EHH HOH SEHK SHEE eSeEeeee @ceesesc0es Ayes) 2.75 

Per Lb. 100 Lbs. 
RAPE.—Dwarf Essex for Feeding Sheep. Sow 6 Ibs. per acre.....ssccceceeeece © \eeceesecscececs $0.10 $7.00 

56 lbs. to bushel. 1to 11% bushels to acre. Per Qt. Per Bus. 
RYE.—Winter Excelsior i eC ee ey wescevceces HU, 1a $2.00 

Spring Rye BOO Coe HOSES OHOHOHSHES HHH OHS HHTHOHOH SSH HHH HEHE OHES OHH ETE THES CO @eereecegecoeocece 15 L% 

PerLb. 100 Lbs, 
SUNFLOWER.— Large Russian eereesoce0e0ee00 Ceeeeeseoesesceeeseonesenes ecccccccvccccccscensccooccee sHelO $38.00 

Per Bus, 
SPRING WH_AT.— Saskatchewan Fife se@ocVesoc#oe ©CoOeeeeeeeeseesos. s+ eee vee ccenecccccccccceseccensceecseeeecccosee geet 



LAWN GRASS. 34 W. E. MARSHALL & CO. Se eee ee ee 

lawn Grass Mixtures 

Marshalls Special Lawn Grass Mixture 

Marshall’s Special Lawn Grass Seed produces a perfect and enduring lawn 
of luxuriant richness, with closely interwoven, firm and elastic 
turf, and itis usually ready for cutting in six weeks from time 
of sowing. This Lawn Grass is composed of a combination of 
various fine-leaved, deep-rooting grasses of interweaving habit, 
that flourish under our varied conditions, soils and climates, 
growing during different seasons of the year, so that a deep 
reen, smooth and velvety sward, free from clumps, is maintained 

without burning brown in Summer. 

Price: Per peck, $1.50; per bushel, $5.00. 

Central Park Lawn Grass 
Our Central Park Lawn Grass will produce an even, dense growth of 

permanent sward as early in the season as it is possible to do. 
This mixture contains no annual grasses for making quick show 

to the detriment of a good lawn, but only those of lasting value 
and hardiness, which, when once established, need no reseeding 
for years. Our seed, which we know to be as pure as can be 
found anywhere, is of the best varieties, best suited for even 
and permanent growth; it is carefully cleaned and as free as 
it is possible to make it from foreign matter. 

One pint will sow 10x15 feet. Per pint, 10 cts.; by mail, 13 cts. 

One quart willsow 15x 20 feet. Per quart, 20 cts.; by mail, 25 cts. 

Four quarts will sow 25x50 feet. Price, 60 cts.; by mail, 80 cts. 

One peck will sow 50 xac¢ feet. Price, $1.10. 

One bushel (201bs.) will sow 100 x 100 feet. Price, $4.00. 

oo are 



W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 35 LAWN GRASSES. 

Marshall’s Shady Place Lawn Grass. 
Usually it is quite difficult to obtain a satisfactory growth of 

grass under trees and in shady places; for sowing in such places 
we recommend the use of this special mixture. It will quickly 
produce an abundant and even growth of beautiful green grass. 
The grasses used in making this special mixture are only those 
that are well adapted for growing in shade. It has been successfully 
used on some large operations where a green sward was desired 
on land partially shaded by old trees. 

Price, per quart, 25 cents; by mail, 30 cents. 4 quarts 90 cts. 

Per peck, $1.65; per bushel (20 lbs.), $6.00. 

Marshall’s Terrace Mixture Lawn Grass. 
A special mixture of grasses best suited for sowing on ter- 

races and side hills—grasses that produce strong spreading roots, 
thus preventing heavy rains from washing them out; that will 
withstand drought and exposure, thrive on shallow soils, and at 
the same time produce arich, green turf throughout the season. 

Price, per quart, 30 cents; per peck, $1.75; per bushel (20 lbs.) $6.00. 

Permanent Grass for Golf Links. Fair Green Mixture. 
For the grounds in general. Per bushel (20 pounds), $3.00. 

Putting Green [lixture. 

A mixture of extra-fine grasses that will make a close, firm, green 
and lasting turf, which will improve with tramping. 

Per peck, $1.75; per bushel (24 lIbs.), $6.00. 

Tennis Court [lixture. 
_A mixture of extra-fine grasses peculiarly adapted for tennis courts. 

This mixture will make a firm, green and lasting turf of the finest texture 
that willimprove with tramping. Per peck, $1.75; bushel (24 lbs.), $6.00 

Marshall’s Special [lixture, for Meadows and Perma- 

ment Pasture. 

Our Pasture Mixture is made up of the Grasses best calculated to 
afford an abundant and nutritious food supply for stock. For all ordi- 
nary permanent pasturage it will be found entirely satisfactory. If 
your fields are old and worn out, it will pay to plow up and seed again 
with Permanent Pasture Mixture, after which you will soon be cutting 
heavy crops. You will be able to cut two good crops, each year, 
whereas from Timothy only you can cut but one, 

Sow three bushels to acre. In ordering state whether for light or 
heavy soil. 

For Hay and Permanent Pasture for Light Soils, 2.50 per bushel of 14 Ibs. 
“¢  ** “Medium Soils ZO bush : 

6¢ 6é 6¢ 6¢ ée 66 Heavy Soils, | 50 bu él lots, ae per bushel 
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS. 
Prices subject to market changes. 

Weigth per 
é : : Sy Bush. Lbs. Lb. Bush. 
Crzseping Bent (Agrostis stolonifera). Desirable for mixing with other 

lawns OF PAaStULe ZTASSES......eeeeeeeeeees wis oho ie riers ae miskeiniete.« afaisle/eiaiels @ aint. Scheie eiciaicfers “14 $0.28 $3.50 
Crested Dogstail (Cynosurus Cristatus). Valuable for pastures and lawns.. 21 50 

English Bye (Lolium Perenne). A very nutritious rapid-growing variety. .. 24 ele 9-95 

Red Top, Fancy Heavy. Absolutely clean and free from chaff.......-..... - 32 25 7.00 

Hiard Fescue (Festuca duriuscula). A dwarf-growing grass, succeeding well 
AM) GEV SIGIR CIOMS 2 ian aie ats starotelere cislelepiatelefolaici-inie hots monet Minisins lose clatcisiaie sian e eee eet ae 14 22 300 

Hungarian Grass (?anicum Germanicum). A species of annual millet...... 48 10 2.50 
Kentucky Blue (Poapratensis). Thisis the most hardy and valuable of all 

"‘NOFbherN ETASSES: 22265. cccea ne Spa wee cade te oak Rebiies Mrohisam aps clsbaseemacionent ase cece 14 .20 225 
Italiam Bye (Lolium Italicum.) Thrives in any soil and yields early and 

abundant Crops............++6- SOINC OND OHO O SS dS Gudea ends Sonos sSGuadcos ons: 18 15 2.25 
Meadow Fescue (Festuca Pratensis). An excellent grass, of great velue 

in mixtures of permanent PastuLes...........ccceessones winlato/ele) fal cpoteicia ieietet siete 14 20 2.50 
Orchard (Dactylis glomerata). Adapted for growing in shady places or 

MM GSE ECE S niteiseies alesis Coles sieleieis eleisierereretteye Sisley «.<tetalatoietetatersetelnioin)cieleis aieieloe ete tan 14 26 3.25 
Red Top (Agrostis vulgaris). A permanent grass, standin g our Climate well.. 14 15 2.00 
Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis canina). One of the very best grasses for 

PA Wich ch ans Measles Maclstetrstclaerets SSO eb ee be AN ee oR ele ds Olle Se aoe eee ee 32 .30 7.00 

Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca ovina). Asmalltufted, hardy grass, of value in 
MIxtuLre'oLlawNHsOrlr7 Ary SOUMe Ay societies oes Sea Samia weteheioiee Beemer eo 14 22 3.00 

Sweet Vernal (Anthoxanthum odoratum). Asa mixture for lawns and pas- 
ture lands itis imval wable siadckoourcsiis oo ha easing ceele se tard chick ee on ane eae .90 

Tall Weadow Oat (Avena elatior). A valuable grass for permanent pas- 
FOTO: «csc esss Maa coe OLAS. cae bs Ue eS «ORO aR ak ae aE et ee eee 10 30 2.50 

Wimothy (Phleum pratense). A field and not a pasture grass, as it will not 
endure Close and frequent CrOpping............veecccecseeseceecs SUA een ci ae : 45 - 15 4.00 

Wood Weadow (Poa nemoralis). ee for shaded postitions in lawns or 
under tree@S..cccervree eereerereeeeereeee ee eeeeeeeeene ee eevee eveeoeeee ee esecoeee 85880 14 215 

CLOVERS. 
Prices subject to market changes. 

Lb. 100 Lbs. 

Alfalfa (Lucerne). Will produce several large crops eCVery SCASON......cccceeces sce sosy apO Ore pe 2200 

Alsike Clover (Trifolium hybridum). Resembles the Red Clover............... 000008: .20 18.00 

Crimson, or Scariet (Trifolium incarnatum). An Annual variety, for feeding green 20 18.00 

Large Red Clover (Trifolium pratense perenne). A variety for plowing under..... 25 22.00 

Medium Hed Clover (Trifolium pratense). A perennial but of few years duration. 25 22.00 

White Ciover (Trifolium repens}. Valuable for lawns and pastures........ceeeeeseees 30 28.00 

Wellow Trefo1_. Medicago lupulina). May be cultivated alone. 7 with other grasses 15 12.06 

If ordered by mail add 8 cents per pound. 

oot. Ce 
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All Flower Seeds are Mailed Free to any Address 

in the United States or Canada, 

EXPLANATION OF FLOWER SEED ABBREVIATIONS. 

H. A. designates Hardy Annuals—Lasting but HH. P. designates Hardy Perennials— Lasting 
one year. three or more years. 

HaHyvA: = Half Hardy Annuals—Last- , 

ing but one year. H.H.P. “ - Half Hardy Perennials— 

PS AG “ Tender Annuals--Lasting but Require protection during 
one year. winter. 

HB; * Hardy Biennials. —Lasting ‘ 
two years. Hacc. “ Hardy Climber Lasting 

ee. Bs ff Half Hardy Biennials.—Re- three or more years. 
quirs protection during 
wiuter. Gas: Greenhouse Shrub. 

: l 
Height : - 

NAME AND DESCRIPT ON. i aoe | Duration. | Per pkt. 

ABOBRA Viridifiora, id-growing, climbing plant; scar~ 
Peer ee oer ss. ee ee Pe ISs H.H.P.| $0.05 

ABRONIA Umbeltlata, trailing annual, pink flower trusses..... B4 H. A. .05 
ABUTILON. Newhybrids, mixed, large bell-shaped flowers...... Soa. een G SS. .10 
ACACIA. Finest mixed, elegant winter and spring flowering plants|-------- G. S. 10 
ACHILLEA vtarmica, fi. pl. Double white flowers........-... 134 H. P. -10 
ACONITUM \Monk’s Hood). With showy spikes of hood-shaped 

blossoms. 
Napellus. Blue and White...... Ses iees a eee as ee me 4 Hz & .05 
LECU ATT ISIS IG AL TCT TTB ied 841 pals pct eae ane ee PE Gb ee ere en 4 H. P 05 
Finest Mixed. Many beautiful colors......................--. 4 H. P C5 

ACROCLINIUM. Pretty everlasting flowers; fine for winter 
bouquets. 

PEED CULO AW AULG. | ccas sh a cam cue news secs bs pels nuge «ard eee asoes t H.#H.A. 5 
SEE EN ee STARE OSES oe aiais.2 avin a= 67 icra a nisin ewe iene Soirieps elie a aa 1 He A 05 
Finest Mixed Colors............... Sais Oats Rictete oars BUS esa: 1 ToL 05 

ADLUMITIA. Cirrhosa (Mountian Fringe). Pink............... 10 HR: 10 
ADONIS aestivalis, Crimson flowers and feathery foliage..... 1 FR. Ay. .05 
Autumnalis. Flowers crimson with dark center...........-.-. 1 H, A. .05 

AGERATUM. Blooms throughout the summer; feathery flowers 
in clusters. 

Mexicanum. Fine for bedding or pot culture. Biue..... Te 114 HA: 05 
Album. A beautiful white variety............. iaea os hete as eien llg ere 05 
Dwarf Biue. Extra neat; fine for edgings.............0.ee00ee. Ae ae See .05 
Dwarf White. Pretty for contrast; fine for edgings............ A Pigercic nuts 05 
Swanley Blue. A fine new large-flowered sort..............--. 1 Hekos see Su .10 
Blue Perfection. Very fine dwarf;new... .............-+5-: LR thay] MRR er 10 
Mixed. Allanuual varieties. Per oz., 50 cts...............---.-|--- aeons ed eit ial afslors = 05 

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum). A favorite annual 
Ria RE OI CLS aad wala Slee ois c'else ces cnn +74 H. A. .05 

Tom Thumb. Dwarfand Compact. Per oz., 40 cts............. ar east hae 05 
Carpet of Snow. Dwarf; pure white......... .........000-- Pe Ae ene. -10 
faba a compacta. Spring blooming Alyssum with yellow 

GWOrs?s saotees aps tue ce Pa She see pide aI Sa a wis wo o's la Sree x a hd St 



FLOWER SEEDS. 88 W. E. MARSHALL & CO 

AQUILEGIA CCHRULEA. ANTIRRHINUM, ASPERULA ODORATA. 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. Height | pueatigne | Peri: 
in Feet. 

AMARANTHUS. Ornamental foliage plants, producing a striking 
effect either in the conservatory or flower garden. 

Caudatus (Love- Dace Blocue) Long drooping crimson flower 
SSUES <5. Wats a wisie'n trinic oo arerai cis eles val wteparatare’ nin elaraie aiayslein eisai nate iets ete eimemiaee 3 H. H. A. $0.05 

TWricolor (Joseph’s Coat). Leave red, yellow and green............ pated = 0: ate tae ees 0 

Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). Distinct variety, with graceful 
GrOOpings MeAVES shi coche oes oe este ane silences tatoos eee ee CEE AYA ESET .05 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii (J apanese Woodbine or Boston Ivy).. 10 Herc 10 

ANAGALLIS Grandifiora (Pimpernelle). Showy garden miand 6 Jele ve U5 

ANCHIUSA Capensis. Flower resembling large Forget-Me. 
IN OES) 5 is sends ah tw wisn bra has Mnpsloing clombS Et Nae han AOE cine e  eee ee 144 EAS .05 
ANEMONE Coronaria (Poppy Anemone). Mixed colors........ iL Joly 1B. .05 

- Japonica TOSSA’ BOSC jia:5 sacjsicisie ce scree soem Meemmeenipdtcee sls +s = | |<lmp~lmininis sinlaiats 10 
66 —alba, *“*Honorinmne Jobert.®* White.............|cceeceeeee [eee e eee eeeee 25 

ANTIREHINUM majus. The Snapdragon is one of our finest 

perennials, flowering the first year as annuals. Their rich spikes 

are beautiful for cutting, and keep fresha long time. From seed 

sown in the open ground plants will bloom in July and August.... 1% H. P. 

ANTIRRHINUM Delilah. White and carmine...............0..|-seeesee> |, cee ee uece 05 

66 Galathee.,: Crimson and white 2. ceennsic cece s|veares sees | eee eee .05 
sé Firefly. ‘Scarlet and) wihitescr..-occcicecceooe oc ell chicrsislsie(e ol ee ane 05 

66 Romeo. New: lovely. deep rose: -. case. sce cesses seecss «|, eee .05 

66 White. Beantiful foricuttimg cco. ose ec eside | (eons nie | 05 
sé Wellow. A. ‘pure 'SOft Coloriatec cece cece oe cso |pels coe nel eee .05 
66 Queen Victoria. Large, white,.............-).-seeeeee di, tore .10 
66 Striped s (Oddvandsprettyseecec sere cisciiee Glee sere) (leis ie ie | eee 05 

66 Larege-flowered Mixed........ Peri0Z-;50 CES: |i:j10/1-1= +111 |e eerie .05 

se Dwarf, large-fiowering, mixed colors, On ee ee .05 

Collection of Six Distinct Varieties. Da ee ee i he lke elegans .30 

Az 1 yn wey i, hoe ei pee ee 50 
AQUILEGIA, or COLOUMBINE. A most desirable border plant|.......... Hue: 

- WoW le, WWM e een. wate ee ceiscini tee cet eee ee Dr odd ine a ees 05 
as Coerulae hybrida, White flowers shaded blue. 3 ins nh eee oa 
66 Chrysantha, long-spurred, golden yellow....... “tik 3 ‘7 a ee .10 
66 Single, mixed colors............... Per 0z., s0: Cts |e ee ae Aa 05. 
66 Double-flowering, mixed colors. Per oz., 

BO CES soca dbs alelecesveu’e ty slo Selah savelee cine letelcheletere etmeeta ate te teleye etl elastic tet] ie en .05 
66 Veitch’s New Hybrids, Many new varieties... |....-....-|.....,..008: 50 

66 Collection of 12 Choice Varieties. ............ elec cence sel eeeeeeeeeees 50 

ARABIS Alpina. Excellent for borders or rockwork. Pure 
WDE: 0 oss.n:c:iernyz.nn' 8 uate victeloraschs cath ateburetaieospeneel arate lemese ciate utes tele eles oie teenie entra tea 4 He 10 

ARCTOTIS grandis, Daisy-like flowers, white-shaded, yellow... 2 H. A. 10 

ASPERULA Gdorata,. (Woodruff). Sweet-scented; white....... 1% 1814 12+ 05. 
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COMET ASTER. PERFECTION ASTER. 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. Height | per Pkt. 
in Feet 

ASTERS. 
Plants from seeds sown in the open ground in May bloom finely in 

September and October, when the flowers are seen at their best. For July and 
August flowers, sow in March or April, in cold frame, spent hotbed, or pots 
or boxes in the house. Cover the seeds about half an inch deep with rich, 
light soil, and when the plants have three or four leaves transplant about 18 
inches apart each way into well-prepared beds. 

BETTERIDGE’S QUILLED, Mixed. Large double flowers’with quill- $0.05 
like petals eeee Serene @eserese seeeeeeersees SL. ee eeeeeeeSseeaseeeeseeeresseeeseeses- 2 3 

CHINA, A splendid mixture of COlOrs............ssecececeeveseeesPePr OZ $1.00 1 05 

COMET. Elegant flowers with long wavy twisted petals, like Japanese 
“CDE TILT eS geen Ri ORIEN Ia 2 oe RE ee aN 1% 

Carmine, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Pink, Rose, White. ...........|.sse.seeeees 10 
Himes vPExedscA lll Golorsics 3s cos lc ki ecee Sas beeen eee Per 02. $2.00) ---+++-...s. -10 
Collection of Six Different Varieties............ a Sas ateie anatcte SHO HSoO Ase OONdOdoccoUT 60 

GIANT COMET. Long-stemmed flowers like Japanese Chrysanthemums. 1% : 
Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Rose aud Whiite................ | eeeeeec scene 10 
Finest Wixed. Allcolors...................-4. hy RIS oe oa. «Per 02. $2.00) cers oc acs 10 
Collection of Six Distinct Varicties........... Dene e cee e eee eee ces eenee | Tete ete ecee 0 

CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED, Dwarf. A splendid variety of 
COMED AGC HUD Wo rier steteia snare eiesnsvlefoteicistelciake eiclajal hen hetnoleteiniald deteratatobe actrees ek toe. il 

Binwest VEixcd-COLOMS.... 4: acd: (sb. as eee eS IST OZ PG UY 5 ete cee aoe chalk -10 
Collection of Six Distimct Varieties, ............. ccc ccc cece cc ccceccccs|teeeee ceeecs -00 

GIANT BRANCHIING. The flowers are large and fine for cutting........ 2 
Shell-Pink, White, Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, ............|.ccecceceeee 10 
Mame st WOK Gds sok sce rs sora net yuieaons bekee eae ers BeniGzs $1-50| 5. ces0.0-8-: -10 
Collection of Six Varieties. ................... eiaief olor olalu(atars’ol=iniataio,siere sicieveiave ailfsiosicisiefte «isis on 

OSTRICH PLUME. Blue, White and Rose.......... Senior aes eae 2 10 
66 sé Finest Mixed Colors.........ccccccceceece - Sere nce ee nes eee 10 

PERFECTION, PAEONY-FLOWERED. Thrifty upright plants. 
mamense double Mow ergs. 4 x -\ncaeninw ae apa) aon ae eaoadeeele amtatipt ona aloe ene. 144 

Crimson Deep Biue, White, Lavender, Pink, Rose........... ...|............ 10 
pmeeteNM ied 221i cik oe eee Pero $2.00 \ss:ee0baco.. "10 
Collection of Six Distinct Varieties............... alelelaiatel ola) siateyereyacete si sveknye) | kel o:a leisy ois, oe of "50 
Collection of Twelve Distinct Varieties....... athe ERE Shin Ree ac eee 7 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. The earliest of all; in full bloom two| 
Meeks DALOLe mosh OLher SOLES: 2 .csscc sens oh oeeleer sete en ce het... 1% 

Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Rose, Pure White, ............|............ 10 
CR OTCOV MME Cle cia siciccicincicdin ass cacte s encteite seacaaclecldbiesclcawae POriOZ, $1.00) ccwentencitee “10 

VICTORIA. In elegance of habit surpasses all other varieties............... 1% 
Scarlet, Sky Blue, Peach Blossom, White................... sigan tesla 10 PME St VEU scsii ss eins adteke ice eee te care anscatcleret erate Per oz. $2.00] ........... "10 Collection of Six Distinct Varieties ........... BEV EES Si Et ae aoe Scale Peso “50 
Collection of Twelve Distinct Varieties..,........................... Sioptae ty 90 

JAPANESE TASSEL, Mixed. An unusually distinct and picturesque 
VATS Ve SBC Sop CO CLOUD ODOCODOBO OCC OODOCEROSODCRE COL SCOI TE DR EESEners veeeenetieagr eeee 190 
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BALSAMS. DOUBLE DAISY. BROWALLIA. 

P | 
NAME AND DESCRIPTION. Height | Duration” ies Pkt, 

| ee tend 

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, Graceful and feathery 
bright green foliage............., 100 seeds $1.00 8 Giske $0.25 

ss Plumosus Hobustus Vigorous and quick 
PTO Willies stores cieidelosteeee Stat ls, Sie i eteieee eialeretoeh cet 10 GooRs 25 

ae Sprengeri. A handsome variety of rapid 
growth for hanging baskKets.........c0cscsssee ; 3 (Gm les 10 

AUBRIETIA. Suitable for rockwork and herbaceous borders... 1 Jats JEY 
- Deltoidea. Fine for rockwork; purple; trailing |............)..ee5-eeeee- 10 
ee Grea. Purple:strailing. oc. oe eee eee epee oeeeee Vos feelers 10 

Leichtlinit) Carmine; trailing. jco-c) seeeece eee |) ee eseoees onl eeee se eee "25 

AURICULA. Finest Wixed. The flowers resemble the Prim- 
TOSCO cree biecioieress Rtaiie aathe ee apacnr we hae ceemese Ane RAT CNS IOC OUCH ONDE % ee Vel, 12 .2B 

BACHELOR’S BUTTONS. (See Centaurea Cyanus.) 

BALLOON WINE. White flowers, followed by ballcon-like 
seed pods...... sists aatter SasnOe Paetalere see cateemenene eer Per oz., 25 cts. 15 HA. 05 

BAESAM (Lady’s Slipper.) Showy and easily grown tender 
annuals, suceeding best in sunny situations where there is rich 
losmuVand MOISEUFS Tee so). sists - nies sioioss wink c’e ce a ce aelel iarsl ae er eee ere 1% H. A. 

Double separate colors. Crimson spotted white, white, lav- 
ender, pink, blood red................. Moen OO GC Gon oon |Lotane too Pesce BAe8 .06 

Mixed colors. Extra choice, double......... Gonslesiairya esis lk Seacousose. ase Se ection .05 
Collection Camellia=Flowered. 6 separate COLTS... ccccese |scccccececes|servereccs : .40 

BALSAM APPLE. (See Momordica.) | 

BARTONIA Aurea, Showy garden annual, with large single 
Solvang alo Cetsic oso agasa6 dood sab sess danessabooSssesoc sasdsesgotecse54 1 ig by. 05 

BEGONEA. Produce magnificent flowers; grown either in pots 
or bedded out. 

fuberous-Rooted, Single, mixed colors. Large flowering... 1 Gale 025 
ce ee Double, ‘ er a oe steel ieee re eter Reeser Meise 50 

Fiberous-Rooted. Rex, mixed varieties. Ornamented foliage 
of red, gold, green, bronze, etcC............ 1s AE feeb rorercrer 25 

te as Sem perfiorems, rose..........65. Seco cleib'sleieve! Colle ele obra acters Mitte oevommetets .25 
os - —albas, white. eoeee eerces-cesseeen eee eoeees sess sees eseseererer sree eeseeeeee 25 

oe a —Wernon, red, for borders.........c...-- LY Sere ei. Seen, = .25 
oe se —Bijou, bright scarlet............008. Stove sipiede-all camtscteree eter | ieredete aster ae 20 
& oe -—fol. aureis, yellow-leaved.:........ BC ct tell IGE a ae Bia IEG Arreg 8h 8 26 
big ry —Zulu King, black-leaved................ 1 [etehd eiets cwteletal .50 

BELLIS perennis, doubie Daisies, Hardy, Spring-blooming 
Plants LOW CALNE screams ae see orem nein delete © sine alien eee 1g H. P. 

Giant Double, mixed colors..... Eye ae eee eee niin eters UE OZ, PLO.” lacs cin sitaeiscmil bine See teree 10 
Giant Hose (ome fellow) cesiacresiceisleleia cis clo eieielsieleletoreer= DROZ ler aleccremtctsent Reeseiece Bae Vis 10 
Giant Snowbai? (white)............... Rare tacatince tae: YE Of LOO al aa Hains fares Ml eee 10 

BOCCONEA Japonica. Large glaucous decorative leaves...... |...00 eeee.. eels 12” .05 

BRACHYCOME iberidifolia, mixed Swan River Daisy, for 
Pol ant) eee Ree Er oen bride dnponnceadrs drcen= Ieononscoscacoe.78a5- 0aan cieikisis wloweie@s| MEL a Eee .05 

BROWALLIA, mixed colors. Tree-flowering annuals, blue of 
QVILUGO.« Soaks ve § cae ade eeels OMEN © oe eee entahe be eters Per oz., $1.00 2 EL. As 10 

Speciosa major. Produces flowers 1% to 2 inches across, blue 
with White throdt.cecocos.csduies oa vnvicc eece poe vase ehitenoiiden amenrits Malai bisceteen ih tastes - 25 

BRYONOPSIS laciniosa. Pretty ornamental gourd........... 5 4 ees 10 
CACALIA (Rassel Flower). Mixed, scarletandorange.. . 2 HeeAS .05 
CALAMPELIS seabra. Ornamental climber; tubular orange- 
colored flowers........-- ea aio dhs Stet e aL e CeT I aE eee ee 10 HeeAr 10 

CALANDRINIA. Mixed. Red and purple flowers.........+esseee 4g H, A. 05 
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CANTERBURY BELLS. CELOSIA. CALLIOPSIS. 

NAME AND (DESCRIPTION. Height | puration.| Per Pkt. 
in Feet. 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. Highly- 
prized plants for conservatory and house dscoralapn & 

Lar ge-Flowering, spotted and mottied, mixed.. gh tenets 1 GP, $0.25 
6¢ self-colored, Mixed: o. vcs ccendcapa bestia eaben lq cmmeaae tks Ba tavessrokays wees 2 

CALENDULA (Cape Marigold). Free and continuous flower- 
Tes arden plants: .soe.csectsaeeces nina ete ate ieleve We we tiv oa oe eae 1 H. A 

Pongei, fi. pl., double eae ee pa ee Per. OZ., Peta wu. omisliaeee aA. oo) .05 
Meteor, double yellow-striped orange............. ‘ a MOUSE Waal BOGE cen eee a POO TOES .05 
Grandiflora, MoT Ub VellOwWir aceite modceces teceeenc CERAM OSHS. [Metis Mecca cs else attest a eee -05- 
Prince Of Orange, OLangZe.......cseccccceneveseee Of ACS). OS an oahibindedau|aooesdauess 05» 

ET LOPSES. Very handsome and showy plants of the easiest 
culture. 

Golden Wave. Large Golden Yeliow............ Per OZ. 30 cts. 1% H. A 05 
Marmorata. Maroonand Gold....,................ 30 cts. oe tinier ater ersie o aia) e's .05 
Blescans picta. Yellow and browns... oicccsacss ccs ecsoneescoebes DS abe | eves ea ak 05: 
Mixed Colors... myeetemtatelniel iticleioiers slaic.cisielc sloisiste let cietetete Per oz., 25 cts OS eo anbosboos .05- 

CAMPANULA Pyramidalis. Mixed. Hardy “Bell Flower’ 
Colors Blue or White..... CAE TNs wis xi ie'binlo nn 5 hie beeuiels bE Aa eee 3 errs .05, 

Persicifolia grandifiora, Blue. Hardy perennials, with 
SEN OOP LT CO TLONMOT Scie ser ave oosed ear: vee trisa Sle pints iS'o atalehs Siti ae oom UES ete aa RA oll Lnnee Sener mae ermine S00 oD 

Persicifolia grandiflora alba. A white-flowered variety. 25, 
66 grandifiora, Fine Mixed. Very showy..... 3 lalalee .10- 

Moccyis ine. Very. pretty hardy annuals si eteieec sets a beck toe. HAS US. 
CANTERBURY BELLS. Adapted for borders. With large 

bell-shaped flowers: 
Single. Mixed Colors........... - Sa adtas wae Cite Per. OZ. 40 cts. 2 H.B 05: 
PR etme Ooms WX CONC OLOVS (a) Fe ctarais canines onjoe sehaewane 51.00 2 H.B 05: 
Blue, White, tROSE, Striped. Separate....... Per oz., 50 aes Sebi ots Dillards a coe, - 05: 
Calycanthema ‘ Cup and Saucer. «¢ For pots or borders.. 2 H.B 

Mixed Shiaides,.' Blive: and witte. fe iiecasdcece \ecceeeeeaccstoccncceecee. 05: 
° Blue and White. Separate............. Hoqcob ) Measoreicosnal | ama oa ee .05 

CANARY-BIRD VINE: Paste climber with yellow butterfly- 
HUORLOVVELSaielare ni vetclale so eg oid tierce = vis we intola  elanieletess Per oz., 5U cts, 16" Pirie .05. 

CAN ice A Se ET. Well- Sar dwarf, profuse flowering garden 
annuals: 

Empress. Large hyacinth-like spikes of white flowers...... Per 
TREE GEN Coe teiie bos 1s: 0d. are shane here ciste samp ade ds Ata pest ae le Oke 1 H.A 05: 

Little Prince. Candelabra-like plants, spikes of white flowers. De ieiagan |. epee: FA be ae 10 
Umbelilata, Purple, Crimson, Lilac and Carmine, separate.... . 0 SN |e ie pees 05; 
VRC ale ACSC OLOTS ys -huicterci sais ois ie, auietelaye ola theelelnyeloyer ots ot Per oz., 25 cts. Ss) ae EB | .05 
White Rocket. Longspikes of white flowers................... Te ies 3) 5 (I oR ea ‘ 05. 
Sempervirens. The white fiowersremain fresh nearly a month. i H. P. 05 
Gibraltarica. Beautiful and blush-white.....................5. i H. P. 10: 

GCANNA. Mixed, tall varieties ........ccccsbese wesldes Per oz., 20 cts. 3 Gust .05 
Crozy’s Large Flowering. Mixed varietieS................... Baglin (sabe one e ia 10: 

CARNATION. Sown under glass in early spring, or later in the 
open ground, the plants will flower second summer, 

Hardy Garden. Mixed colors...............0eeeeee. Per 0z., $2.00 1 H. H. P. .05 
Finest Double Mixed. Extrafine strain ....................005 ] H.H.P .10 
Grenadine. Double Scarlet. Very early flowering ........... Poe Le | Re Se pe ead 25 
Marguerite. Mixed colors, fine garden Carnations, flowering in 

12 weeks from seed.........cssccescsesecesuees amaeiotbiccis tes aeecie 1G: plete cee: as 16 
Giant Marguerite. Double mixed colors............. 14-02Z., $1.50 OR ives ie By ato a ae 25 
Giant Fancy, Chabau a’s, Mixed colors ee eereree 1% eeeeeseeeeee 25 



FLOWER SEEDS. 42 W. E. MARSHALL & CO, 

CLARKIA. CENTAUREA CYANUS. CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. Height | puration. | Per Be 
in feet 

CASTOR BEANS. (See Ricinus.) 

CELOSIA CRISTATA or COCKSCOWHB,. Popular annual of 
ane Ce eae ee es ate heads: 

giow a Vesuve. MET SCALICU ceo casdeaeee ere teste etter 
‘Empress. Crimson combs, dark foliage. ...............cccceeeee sees 34 eee ae 
‘Glasgow Prize. Large deep Crimson...... .-...-.ccccsceecsccee cues 1 Ti 4 ere “LD 
Dwarf. Mixedcolors. Extra fine strain ................00- 14-02. 0G... O20 Res | anette “0B 

CELOSIA PLUMOSA or OSTRICH PLUME. Producing 
large graceful plumes: 

Plumosa, Mixed colors....... Siete te aceite berale aaeietteeereh tater Per oz. 50c. 3 eH Sree 10 
ge Grimson Ostrich: Plumes 425. 2. 3) eens tee ere | os eee Meteo: "WwW 
66 Golden: Ostrich Wimmie 2 y5 ..cp.5 cots «a bere cee he sign cote a een "10 
66 Thompsonii Maguitiea () 200.288. tscsmiice eoetie oe eve es a |e eon eae ee "05 

CENTAUREA. Beautiful silvery-foliaged bedding plants; used 
for bordering: 

Candidissima, Round compact plants, white leaves broadly cut, 
1000 seeds ....... Bu eee areicine leis feinle ploiein sia’ainie Vic's es seleie ere eee $1.00 il iSiea ah 10 

Gymnocarpa. Fine-cut silvery foliage ...... seas eee Per OZ. $1.00 1% “aks “10 
Annual Plowering Varieties) 9 "0 Fe hie Se ee ae . 

Americana. Busy garden plants. Lavender-Blue. Fragrant..... 3 ix 05 
Chameleon, Large. Yellow and rose.................e008: Ponocere 1% pee: “10 
Margaritz. Pure white, 244 inches across, exquisitely laciniated|) “~~ |" °™ : 

and delightfully scented : Thaw. cee 8 ee 10 
Moschata. Purple Sweet Sultan ..ccccccccccccccscces ones OL OZ,, 40 Cian eee mee een “05 

be alba White Sweet Sultan............0eeceeeee Per 0z.40c.|...... “05 
66 Mixed Sweet Suitan..... ea Mobstolctccic hee Periozsanes|eeeneeree 05 

‘Suaveolens. Yellow Sweet Sultan. Fine ................ lee OV7 (HNOG||s Sanwa oe 05 
Giant Imperial Sweet Sultans, A new race, with large x 

flowers ; Mixed COOLS ..cecececessecenceeceses ose cescesenves Cae nies 4 ee ee .10 

CENTAUREA CYANUWS, (Blue Cornfiower). Sow in large irreg- 
ular beds ..... oseacs g sisie’s Sielw sn dnolbymiait steep ee sreta er tetra eet: Per 2, 20¢. 1% ED x: 05 

Emperor William. Rich dark blue.................... Per 02. 25c. 14 “linear -05 
Wixed<o20.2... ae Siler ke ee ee eee tae Per:0Z. 25C,|,..2:. 2.25/22 05 
Double Mixed. Oddand pretty 0.5. civics ccneevtensiccesinecceel ci nD lceee eee OD 
Collection of 6 Varieties C. Cyanus...... ee ee ee | 30 

CENTROSEMA grandiflora (Butterfly Pea). Flowers purple 
POO WATULO: 1-6: ost vis siaaleloys side cow neeene Soe heeeon ei ge eee 8 bee OL -10 

CENTRANTHUS Macrosiphon. Mixed. Free-blooming. 1% Heras -05 

CERASTIU MU Tomentosum, Hardy, silvery-leaved perennial... 1% HP: 20 

CHRYSANTHEMWUOMES. Easily grown and make fine pot plants: 
Coronarium, double mixed colors, Large flowers............ 1% H.A 05 
Single, mixed colors. Very attractive ................ Per oz. 40c.} 1 Ha? .05 
Collection, 12 varieties Chrysanthemum, Annual........ (ates 50 

6 aS ay OS ae Glisiw. ote tape tebe ean 

Perennial Varieties: pe lene rag ert co 
Frutescens grandifiorum. Paris Daisy or Marquerite. Large 

WHITE TOWELS Ss 55 cids eee cine Geet oe heer eee isbareiac.cinan eee 2 H. P 10 
Leucanthemum hybridum, or Shasta Daisy. Hardy; of ; 

COMpAch DUShiys SLOW UN sateen siecle niente sis cininioiesielcietstets 1% Hee 10 
Weetum Helios. Large golden yellow flowers..........ccccccceuccs kaiex Tu Koel ste 5 ele 28 fapanmese choicest mixed. Long twisted petals............6...., 3 H. H. P. 25 



W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 43 

COSMOS. CYPRESS VINE. 

FLOWER SEEDS. 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. | tavEect Duration. | Per Pkt. 

CINERARIA hybrida. Indispensable pot plants for conserva- | 
tory and window decoration: 

Grandiflora choicest hybrids, mixed colors............. 1% Ca $0.25 
GEAMGIM OKA VIZO WER OM 6 oais foie oiere o.c:0 oicce.oe deeded bactenwecdeneen WA Sa Seeneossac0s .oU 
Stellata hybrids, mixed colors. Tall pyramidal plants, 

Heaniniegsta rl eMlOWerSy.cana siesccek cess occa ocean cee Ee OF Gaal Sn oe EA cries 20 
CINERARIA, maritima, A white-leaved “Dusty Miller”, used 

for bedding... ...... . ee senha yee e eS Per oz., 40 cts. 1 Eee: 05 
CLARKIA, double mixed. Free-blooming garden plants.... 1% ERAS 0d 
CLEMATIS flammuia. Hardy climber, teathery white, fra- 

grant, HOWerS.. 6.2... se. Etetarelemtialeros aie elsietarais) -iars <te/elslaustercteleloisteteisbe me osteneene 30 H. C .05 
Panicutata. Pure white fragrant flowers. .......ccccccccececee Ont Ora ante Seo 02 10 
Jackmannhybrids ............ 0. ccc ewe wees Sscucannsbone See eS oes aroha ic 10 

CLIANTHUS, DAMPIERI. (Australian Glory Pea). Scarlet 
flowers.......... a ne eas Mpettelntalaimnts rein n'oa'n oa ysltvonrets a sipie loaf care + 3 G.S .10 

CLEOME pungens. (Spider Plant). Clusters of spider-like 
HORVIEES: Ol OSCICOLOL a reruns leielsiers wicca avai aie Riad Shore oes en ee ees 4 ishyes 10: 

COBZEZA scandens. Tender climber, large bell-shaped blue 
UDINE Pee tle AS Sk olloeran dete resets Sem Seria eae Per oz., 75 cts. 20 alee .10 
ML e sy harce while Dell=like NOWETS Wowie tee he cealens an mencn o eetee OD Avie oe sicb do le tane ein eed sie 10 

COCCINEA indica. Annual climber, scarlet fruits, mottled 
ANE RO) ro Bia OE DODO A ORO n Db LO OBR EEOC RECS eee ana sodoAGaDDE 10 He AG 10 

COCKSCOMB. (See Celosia Cristata ) : 
COLEUS, ‘hoice Mixed. Richly colored foliage................ 2 G. P 10 
New fringed, large-leaved hybrids, mixed...............  [occccc cece eee ee cece ee 20 

COLLINSIA, Mixed. «lowers white, crimson, purple........... 2 13 eek U5 
COLUMBINE. See Aquiiegia.) 
CONVOLVULUS Major, or Morning slories. (See also ; 

Morning Glory.) Climbers of rapid growth...............0. 30 H. A .05 
IWS var KON OCs Bh aah Ee ROE De een anna [Pt OVA NOs “| lsenoosabancsllooceaqe =a0Ge 05 
Minor, or Bush Morning Glories. Mixed Colors.......... 1 de byayetd 05 

COREOPSIS. Long-stemmed, large single flowers............-0- 3 Jats 1ee 10: 
California Sunbeams, Flowers very large, in a great variety 

of forms and shades of yellow and DrowN...........secccccescess eo Mesrebododdas 
Grandifiora. Large flowers of rich yellow............ce.eeeeeeee Die aaa, ieee ws iaiet,s/heiets 10 
Lanceelata. Yellow, with brown eye.............. Per 02z., $1.00 |..... iaieiet aie ell sfasiozarelals aie nis .10 

CORN-FLOWER. (See Centaurea Cyanus.) 
COSMOS. An autumn fiowering plant, with flowers in loose i 

GIUStErS Of VATIECATEE I COLOTS scenes oe -oiclern sleeislayatinieicew eierale ees. 5 H.A 
Giant Fancy. Ked, White and Pink separate....Per0Z., 75 Cts. |..cccscccecel[eceeceeeeees 10 
Giant Mixed Celors’ All shades................ Rerioz GOEEStailierieiie coe ailiclele si siele soins = 10 
Large Fiowering, Mixed Colors............. Per 02., 40 Cts, | ..--.--..ce|sececececess .05 
Klondyke. large orange colored floWeTS........... cece csce veces lewoee Sbannao|looouc 500¢ 10 
Early Sammer Flowering. Mixed colors, compact bushy 2 

ELON GLI ete a = ce cle taiinmes. cine eaies badmocsentescoos Per oz., 5t cts. 4 facveccnccecs 0d 
Mare uerite. Petals deeply and irregularly fringed. Mixed 10 
COLOL Se eee Sa cee Te ae nee iced Ietsieieid'ea:aiareierc!|tekcraie efeisislernies - 

COWSLIP, Mixed. (Primula veris). A Spring-flowering plant le H.R. 10 
CYCLAMEN. Handsome greenhouse or garden plants, with 

mottled, fOllames sss. 0 5s ccmies oe Succ DLC Once ted Or eres % G-yEs 
Persicum Giganteum. Mixed colors, from finest English 
BEES. ieee ines taeeiinasccee a oe CREE cae (Sch-gee bnaline Aigo Bee CeRIe Emit COCR Mpor aol acme meron 25 

Papilio or Butterfly. Mixed Colors............. ccc ccc cece ele ewe ee cece el ence eee e eens 50 
CYPRESS VINE. Climbers, with featherly foliage and star-like 

IAVRECE PINUS UG eae ee ten se oa ae Moeiortanetin’s ae cis Per oz,, 39 cts. 15 A. .05 
MSPISINE SEablet.. jcc. cccc.scccvecccsis soci wereieete acuddune) a so sooueenred socoounoecoliposS slateistareis 06 



FLOWER SEEDS. 44 W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 

had. Wet 
Gy. CA \ 

Ts cee ae Ree Pie 
DIANTHUS LACINIATUS, DELPHINIUM. DATURA. 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION Height | buration. | Per Pkt 
: In Feet. ; ‘ 

DAHLIA. Although perennials these will flower the first season if 
SOWA CATLys cerca c suclereisteciae 5s eieiath rove esiarare core afese ralareles eis, ropes eee Tete ape 5 H. H 

Choice, Large Flowerimg. Double mixed.............cccccseeeee [eceeeeceeeee{eceunteeees $0.10 
Cactus. New Choice, Mixed Colors.................. Jae marl sig alelale elorsteicied | aes cdle Rae IS | ene ee eae .10 
Single Large Flowering. Mixed, Self and Stripes.............. |....seseveee]e a heethes Sisk -10 

DAISY, Double. See Bellis Perennis. 
DATURA, Robust garden annual, bearing Jarge trumped-shaped 

HMOWEDS see beeen de nON Re opatea MON e meer tere cen ie se rac ae capt tee Serer: 4 5 les 5 PAW 
Double Flowering. Mixed (Fastuosa fl. pl.)..... Sanaoene Tinchsdets ve: tec cote nea terevekere ell ACs oe nee Gd 
Cvurnucopia. Flowers White and Purple..... sore sie'e ayaie sre stele ta scciagtitonte limreaine whe eae ceive aoe 10 

DELPHINIUM. Hardy perennial Larkspurs. Among our best 
plants! for.mixed horderse. ce Baste tee een ec ee eine ine oe crer tence eee rerae 1st, Je. 

Formeosum. Deep Blue, White Center.............: cece cece cere ences RE es Pe cs F 10 
Nardicauiles: “Scarlet recs ceotis seca ce nace so sie Deon aseiowatee cetera rats DB Sos ae eee -10 
Elatum Large Blue) Wlowers scsccoasscescnameiee etominl ose este eise eee 9." tees oe ae ae 05 
Palit, Yellow fowersion long Spikeste.c. sess alee c tae eet) te ni evens terete 10 
Double Giant Mybrids. Mixed colors... ....-........-.e seen Ot A al Ree, ettitrae 25 
FWime Wiixed single VaricticS....ccesesscsecececeeens sake OZ 50 CUS Ss we selceuoe salt Mice eo -05 

DIANTH US, Double Annual Pinks, bushy, dwarf plants, pro- 
ducing freely all summer long, flowers ot most brilliant colors.... 1 iEeeAS 

Fireball, la.ge double; brilliant red.............eeeeeeenees Peer eet pees erty! Sere. Nam f -05 
Chinensis, double, mixed colors, (China Pinks)...per oz. 80 cts | ...........|ecceceeeeees -03 
Heddewizgii, double mixed (Japan Pinks) ........ccceccececececces [acccccevencelescevcccuces 10 
Diadematus, double mixed (Diadem Pinks)........ ola 85 iuie Fwd eal RRR re Oe AUC .10 
Imperialis, rubro striata, fl. pl., blood-red, splashed white..... slelelsieleie{eje\e]|loleleleiefaleielelsiote 05 
Double Striped and fringed, mixed, (Laciniatus, fl. pl.) double 

fringed MOWONS. .Sshens Mocs ie ces toes pa eee Sat al egal cae Ue rare ee Selatan 10 
Double Snowflake, large white fringed floWers..........ceeccceec eee [eceetcceceec|cecevesseres .10 
Collections of double annual pinks, 6 varieties.............0ees |iseeeseeeene fer Spies -30 

DIANTHUTS, Single annual varieties. 
Heddewigii, mixed colors, (Japan Pinks).....ecee. PCT OZ. TE CtS. |.....sseeeee|euees sisigieneees2 05 
Laciniatus, mixed colors, (Fringed Pinks)........per OZ. 75 CtS. |......seeeee|e Sx eta 05 

DIANTHOUS, Mardy Perennial Varieties. 1 He Pe | 
Double Dw art Grass Pam) oii soho bas ares beens pivielaicleialove oslo’ [ice atevelateleeraretel | teva ote aeee ane 10 
Plumarius, double mixed, the old Pheasant’s-Hye, Pinks........ |......:e. ees Jeweeveeeeeee -05 
PlumMarius, BINGlCS MIKE... ccsrrccccvcccssscscereces PEL OZ. BN CtS. |... seeeeeveelevvce ee oe 03 

DIGITALIS, or Foxglove, hardy perennials producing long spikes 
of tabulardlowers, mixed colors. .0)sce sds es oes per 02. 30 cts. 3 12 Pe 05 

Gloxinionides, mixed, Gloxinia like flower.......... errs ienete akely hey ATM Sats sdibaste Sarl ks. ae stare -05 
VBonstrosa, mixed, very large fOWETS......... cece cee eer eee s webrseatete A. owl Weems tetera 10 

DOLICHOS, or Hyacinth Bean, annual climbers with clusters 
of bean iikie Mowersinenswies -0 ceca: Se ideale: [> Oats ee eae eee é 10 Hw As 

Lablab, mixed, white, red, Otc... 00... cece eee eee eee eee Der OZ. 150 Cus. |pnsncee eet vsilee oe aamoneats .05 

DRACAENA, indivisa, for vases, pots, ctc., narrow green Jeaves... 2 Gives 19 

ECHEVYRIA. A showy plant, used for rockeries, or carpet beds... |....... cece Ges 
Wietallica. Pinkish leaves, flowers yellow and red............... soins ess Seals oe rairaatereieters 25 
Secunda Giauca. Small bluish white fleshy leaves, flowers 

VOLIOW. coerce eeeeeoreeee eoeeereeeeeeaeosceeeeeeeerees ‘oeoeeeeeeeeensesrenee Y% @eeereeerere .20 

EDELWEIESS, (Leontopodium Alpinum) the famous Alpine fiower. % Hears 29 
ECHINOCYSTIS Lebata. Wild Cucumber...............cceceeeeeee 12 H. A. .05 

ERINUS Alpinus, Blue; beautiful for baskets...........:cssseeeeeee V4 HiuBs -10 



W. E. MARSHALL & CO 45 FLOWER SEEDS. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, GAILLARDIA., 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. Height | paration. | Per Pkt. 
in Feet | 

ESC HSCHOLTZIEA, or California Poppy, popular garden 
annuals of easy culture: 

Californica, sulphur-yellow with orange center ................. 1 Her A $0.06 
Golden West. A new variety, large fiowers of deep yellow..... nett a aall ESRC SPR ai 
Wandarin, large, scarlet, inside Orange ........... cece cece ee eee gL aaa ee Seon .05 
Crocs on Vialta.(Maritima) Canary Yellow ..cceseces ect ak Ee BAe es : 10 
Siugle, mixed Coiors..... a ieibiais nia slajeinisiaieiacatainiet EOD OF OUNCE a ole ner atnne bale wen < nie clas 03 

EUPATORIUM Fraseri. White, fine for cutting....... we iecae Ha 05 

EUPHORBIA Variegata, green foliage, stripped white....... 2B oNA 05 

FERNS, Greenhouse Variety, mixed............... Aton enor Shahi eSiriaet 3: Go be 25 

FORGET-ME-NOT. See Myosotis. 

FOUR O°CLOCKS. See Marvel of Peru. 

FOX-GLOVE. See Digitalis. 

GAFLLARDIA. Showy garden annuals, with large flowers: 
PRINT eed OME DLOOd. TO! oasis tee si n,0 9:0, 0:ciais o-n.slein wm se pwiaiein aie aibiowia ecioave 2 Pea Ke 05 
Aurora Borealis, good crimson and white................e0e..0e) |oooooe PR AP nea 10 
EMME TRE EEN MM ESERIES Sie cia a) chats Serato odie cc ten's afutarmiele & avaraiu'ure siisiacat om aidieme niece omren ofis en aR Nk cline fee ap tee 05 
Lorenziana, double mixed ............. cece eee cece eee settee [i Me Bens i var es (Peseis med cia aku 5 05 
Giant Hybrids, mixed, [Grandiflora maxima]..........-....... 2 H. P. 10 
Collection of 6 annual varieties..... Spdudact Crane Soc uDor SOCIO. SEI tee tericl lessen eeeuie c 

GERANIUM. Well-known plants for garden or pot culture: ‘ 
Scarlet, or Zonale. Wine’mixed. 6225-00. ccs seas cc cwees ccc cctecs 1 G. P. 10 
Extra Choice. Mixed from prize varieties ........ CHOC HITORIAG Sean funn nit eeNep ry Pens omy 20 

GIiL*A, Tricolor. Very effective in masses and rockwork....... 1 H. A. 05 
“AE DES Bette: Gat: Dh eOBbGR Due CD Oat Crapo cern So tania ntiae pai oh ley soho} etaialeofere i les Shee | ees eens ee 205 

NPE PONY RIL, TAC ANG sDILE Phe 6 sisiem.cu'e Sse alae endieare sla sciecin oan cree Bat ILE. chee .05 

GLOBE AMARANTH (Gomphrena), Clover-like heads of 
purple or white flowers: esteemed as everlastings.............. |... roe ee 15 bays 

NOME MMe OR ood) care Sete sae DES Peta oe wae Me arawiaes areca A tony ee ee .05 
Nama COMPAClA, WRIXE .......cccccccccccccceccvescccnesccessens Year Renee ae hae .05 

GLOXINIA. Charming pot plants, flowering during summer in 
the greenhouse or window........... Boateiata's toh ee om ote See ater Pere nt G. P. 

Giant Flowering, mixed. Flowers 4 inches diameter........ 1 (pte e ated cate emer Dy 
Erect Flowering, Extra choice strain........... aStaiseteenietar ioe ok ie a pel MPs pica bv 

GODETIA. Bushy Annual, enveloped with showy large fiowers. 1% H. A. 
Airy Queen. Large white flowers with carmine spots........ |............ | ceccccucecs 95 
hOriosas “Darkest red; dwartand, compact) \..cs:cccescseurenese lems mes. oe oon eee. -05 

Rosamond. A splendid new sort; large glossy pink flowers.... |............ 1 Sk a at Pe 05 
Wehtte earl. Beantiful classy white ilowersccs sat aneks sae oeal leet LIAS Bode aace .05 
Finest Wixed Colors.............. ean eamacaetes tO Teele ba niiey.na. noilcce Settee -05 
MSM CEIOME OF GISOLDS s s72 fc) acres cle erin atetts eeiajstaiete alias octets oeiaceioi cian Renee. eral okap ee ek eo 30 

GOURDS. Thrifty annual climbers, bearing ‘ornamental 
POULA Se Dison cleats SSC Be RACED CORE EAT TWA ay ee RR a ea 20 lei iéls AN 

1 UTEP SS CPS! PET (CME SBA) RST BBA oe ee i he ec MNEs, RS Enea | et Ai Maga |. etapa ar Diam 05 
Japanese Nest=Kee. White ege-like fruits) «nce coe cwcien sees | Vecccenceccds| enedwecescct 05 
Herenios’ Clubs. iGreen fruits, 210 afeet Tong... oe. buck occn |) cu alusies vaies (te veedecove ss .05 
Gitmenes Cth, (iish-rae Gourd) in saci as nseiccnee «bsp slonmecne se -. lucleaces Heschel deinen thetechen 05 
Gi A RNR tes EERE UGS eee cos tie cae ink Heke «Sei aiot bu senate wisi actoaean [Agee er ANE ee hos A) 
Mixed Ornamental Varieties.................. ECU, a0 ClSs » Weccane Catal ocd amae Lax: 05 
Celiection of 12 Ornamental Gourds......-.... a peatasaayat hae mews Lees 50 



FLOWER SEEDS. 46 W. E. MARSHALL & CO, 
—— 

GLCBE AMARANTH. DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKE. HELIOTROPE. 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. | Hetane | Duration. | Per Pkt. 

GRASSES (See Ornamental Grasses.) 
GREVILLEA Robusta. (Silk Oak), with graceful foliage.... 5 G. S. $0.10 

GUNNERA Manicata, a magnificient foliage plant............. 6 1305 125 25 

GYPSOPHILA Muraiis, garden annual, cowered with pink 
flowers ....... SOLES EboodonDOoNe lob nagisode so ssoG0bcoboRDadeMdosoESShes ae i 18 [oh ve\ 05 

Paniculata. Hardy perennial, flowering in graceful sprays of 
WELL GO rere alaleicio mrnrciotate cicte aus teiciet acer nialelersrets FE OSCAR OE icity ateroibietots arate 2 Jel, 12. 05 

HELIANTUS. (See Sunflower.) 

HELICHRYSUM or Straw Flower. Large, double ‘“ever- 
lasting” flowers. 

Large-Flowering, Double, Mixed Colors, Per oz., 50 cts. 1% ial, A\s .05 
Collection of 6 COLOTS .....,.ccreeeeees eictavelnlorevateveretererane eee SLE de 1] ake eats al een .30 

HELIOTROPE. Well-known fragrant flowering plants for 
POUSIOP GALCeEMS ese iyciece cect EOndbenucdUSUECMosE Nan Sn EooadsdoC 1% Guglas 

Finest Mixed........ DPraiat ainretnveleolepetaiors! eto aye oc sr state. vecs ellerecereier erorere rer weravenin il Utodelopetsteraie ctefel| Tatsieretatetererseara .05 
Lemoine’s Giant Hybrids Mixed........ Le Re Banas Cee te ote el| erareseraretee steers | Paes eee meres .10 

HEUCHERA sanguineus splendens, Long spikes of fiery 
TEGUHO WEES cele leeitinsprelerelels LNigia atlemictac eter lslere ee eleie aires src ate eee 1 He Be Als 

HIBISCUS Africanus, Robust annual. with saucer-shaped 
PLOWS oclleieeile aiebhoononcwonasbudeU easbon de TSAO ROAR eC ee Gon Te 2 H. A. 05 

Crimson Eye. White flowers, with a crimson spot in center... 3 lolge lee 10 

HOLLYHOCKS. Favorite hardy plants, with double flowers 
OM SSIS pac epe ccolarsecterereerete ate eiaiclerersievele mieremtaretesierat ere teveieietstelsreise er aerate ate 6 1 {5 12 

Double Fime Mixed... ...... ccc cece cece eee ReniOzie TOCtS® Ula cae aieeeeicl | Meveleerster ohare ere 05 
Extra Choice Double, Mixed Colors........ Jee OVA UACO Wa oaganoecoaclledd aveletsielarsers 10 

Separate Colors Crimson, White, Pink, Lavendar, Canary 
Yellow, Rose Salmon, Maroon, Blood Red.......... Per 0Z., $2.00) 7). 5 ewe tects alr eee 10 

Allecheny, Mixed Colors. Hardy, semi-double....... ......  |occeeeeeeeeeleees néodo we 10 
New Ever-blooming Double and Single Mixed. Flowers 

t{hertinst season trom seeds Vieryitl We lCOlOTS  .rtrettielcieieielereeteralerererrotnm|iaioreraleteteteleieietall(eiateleteteitistetstels 25 
Collection of Double Hollyhhocks. Six colors.............. [ese e eee cece leeeeereeees= .60 

ss #8 * oe Twelve COlOLS§: <isyosisioievaias balls ctosleleletelelael |etranaeneletenter 1.00 

HUMEA elegans. Sweet-scented branches of pink flowers....., 6 letgdals 18 10 

HUMULUS japonicus. (Japanese Hop.) A climber with dens 
ereen LOMAS ew cecer css scenic sn in Tighe ty eastoyen love ca1n cust Nev eiaYereherRoRerarets aS 30 IE EAS .05 

Japonicus, variegated. A variety of the ADOVE.............. [ewe eee eee ee ef ieee eeeerees OF 

HYACINTH BEAN. (See Dolichos.) f 
ICE PLAN’. (Mesembryanthemum crystallinum.) For vases 

and rock work...........++. ninja eteieleleletaie a taleteiainieiele secccesescvevees Soir % H. H. A -05: 
EIMPATIENS Sultana. Showy, rose-colored single flowers.... iL Gre 10 
INULA glandulosa grandifiora. Large yellow flowers.... 2 HR. 10 
IMPOEA setosa. (Brazilian Morning Glory.) Large leaves and 

rose-colored flOWETS.......cssersereceeecreeeeeees Hahaielsta nels tele stccolstel 15 H. A 10 
Grandiflora. (Moon-flower Vine.) Large white flowers....... 20) > 2 Mtsincentetetere 10 

JACOBEA, Senecio. For large bedsand mixed borders. Blue.. 1 H. A .05 
Fimest Wixed. Blue and white... ......s.ccseceeeserecencenes Bey 1) AD) retovabe terete fotetete 05: 

KAULFUSSIA. Fine foredging. Mixed ........ Per 0z., 50 cts. iL RAS -05. 

KENILWORTH IVY. Neat, hardy climber, clinging to walls, 5 HP OF 
GUC sletellers tate MEA hier eleielelesstevetele kelcleicretereretnierereieielelereieretetoletctereietslertetenctetorstete SOLES O56. 

LANWANA. Tender perennials, flowering continuously. Mixed.. 3 G. 0B. 
' 
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LARKSPUR. TALL LOBELIA. 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. 

LARKSPUR. Elegant and ornamental plants producing in 
great variety of form and colors: 

Dwarf Rocket_ Finestcolors. Fine for bedding..per OZ., oe 
. ce Tall Rocket. Long, showy spikes................... 

Ranunceculus-flowered. Double. Color fine...... «  80c. 
Mall Branching. Choice mixed 2.7.22) 000i scce. ces vesecscccees 
Emperor, Branching Kose and White. Beautiful for cut- 

HEINE Aco efarecaie Soe mipie sin clare aves caibicd,s b's si svetes a Ri ahe oe Eira llaete taneteste sae 
Newport Scarlet. Can b> treated either as an annual or 

IDIOMA ee date sits otisthnsccis omens soccer e nets eee Be scan 
Collection of Dwarf Rocket 6colors...............2. Sisteieurate 

ce a Se TA COLORS See coe Once sh evezais.ake 
Collection of Branching 6colors.. ...............05 a neretersteres 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. (See Deiphinium.) 

LATHYRUS Iatifolius. Ever-lasting Pea. Mixed colors..... 

LAVATERA trimestris. Mixed colors. Saucer-shaped flowers, 

LAVENDER. Well-known hardy perennial....................6-% 

LINUM egrandifiorum coccineum, Single scarlet flowers... 

LOBELIA Erinus Warieties. Bushy plants, with pendant 
branches ; very profuse flowering: 

Erinus speciosa. Bright blue flowers ..................00eeeeee 
e eracilis. Blue flowers; trailing... c...cc0ccccvescsccees 
“ mixed colors. White, blue, rose,: tc...............0-- 
< Crystal Palace compacta. Dark blue.............. 
BE Emperor William. Lightblue.. ................... 
os Koyal Purple. Deep blue, with: distinct white eye . 

Cardinalis. Hardy perennial, producing brilliant scarlet lowers 
MINT ANMESPINKOS ci eracs oeiciae oie euisisisine eis <eeeiee enemas Peiscorar austere Patou ate 

LOPHOSPERNUM, Scandens. Dark rose. A rapid-growing 
CANTEEN I OTs. 2 cleo ore areleiate. o.cfetaie cle thatelplclsfarstetalsjate, otis ayo cite reaseeis sieratars sebagai 

LOVE-LIES-BLEEDING. (See Amaranthus.) 
LOVE-IN=-A-MIST. (See Nigella.) 

LUPINUS. Free-flowering plants with long spikes of flowers: 
Wixed, Annual Varieties ................... ccc eee, per 0z., 2c, 

= Perennial Varieties.............ccsecccsees oe OCH 

eee nes chaicedonica. The old favorite Scarlet Lychins; 
SPECI at do aa cs hou atte ore tinte pean 2 Oy eee ae eee ees eee 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors. Busay little plants.... 

MALOPE, Grandifiora. Purpleand white...................... 
MARIGOLD, African Varieties. Well-known garden annu- 

als: large double fowers: 
Pride of the Garden. Canary, yellow........ ........ccc ce eee 
Prince of Orange. Beautiful orange color....................... 
Mixed Double......... BRE COOOGC On o0 CeO BOI Bienes aicieiei sts per oz., 50 . 
French Varieties: 

Gol striped. Richand quaintly striped double flowers........ 
Legion of Honor. Single yellow blooms, marked with red.... 
Daw art Waxed Mo mbes nes oe shoo aecaile ete ts Ss sais oer, per oz., 50c. 
Collection, Double French Dwarf. 6colors................ 

MARVEL OF PERU, Mixed (Four o’Clocks)...... per oz., 20c. 
Variegated Foliage, Mixed colors............. Biate aivletorareleleretetzie 

FLOWER SEEDS. 

Height 

in Feet. 
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x oh Bs if) ULSD 

MARIGOLD. JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES. 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. | 

MATERIOLA bicernis [Evening Scented Stock]..... Shaitheacraeae berets 

MiATRICARIA [Feverfew], Long-growing plants, suitable for 
beds. andied Sings... ic..0 sc... sian stolin steale Sera. sehroraiee nicetee eR oeieieies miactae 

Capensiss "DP wart, GOWNS Winibe co ioral cre nse'e ome elalareteinioieiaieinia eres eso 
Eximia, pleba. White; quilled................. .. aafateig Sereimianclotetsiafesckeis 

MAURANDIA, mixed colors. Tender climber.................... 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM tricolor. Dwarf edging plants.... 

MIGNONETTE, large-flowering. The popular fragant garden 
annual. The seed can be sown at any time, and if successive 
sowings are made its fragrant, modest colored flowers may be 
gathered out-doors until November.......... saieneteesmercntant NS eae 

Allen’s Defiance. Full round spikes of great length...per oz. 75c. 
Reseda odorata. Sweet-scented.......-...... cece ceeeees per oz. lsc. 
Grandiflora. Warge flowers.............:00.+--rsccseccenns per oZ. 15c. 
New York MWHariket. Fine for forcing............ ccc cee cece e eee eee 
Machet Perfection. Large cone-shaped heads............. somes 
Golden Queen. Compact yellow flowers.........ccecceeccesscceecees 
Hed Wictorias. “Of comnact crowthy.. ssc csccce a ewes chneee ince 
Wiles’ Spiral. Long spikes...... .......-..... OC GAOOE per oz. 30c. 
Ruby. A very fine strain of the Machet, with coppery scarlet 

PLOW ELS ee nice ircleis eine sielentere Daten toctoae seas es aeetors Wvshatete .e. per oz. $1.5U 

MIMOSA pudica (Sensitive plant). The leaves close when touched. 
WEMeELWOS tigrinus, spotted mixed (Monkey flowers).... ...... 
WMoschatus (Musk Plant). Fragrant; for pots...............sseeeee- 

VWAEINA lobata. Rapid climber, with crimson and orange flowers..... 

MOMOUORDICA. Trailing plants, with curious and ornamental 
foliage and remarkable fruit: 

Walsamina (Balsam Apple,. Orange fruit............... per oz. 5%c. 
Charantia (Balsam Pear). Copper-colored scarlet fruit. per oz. 50c. 
Envoluerata (Red Balsam Apple). Sulphur-yellow fruits, which 

change to rich Carmine SCAarlet.........cseecceseesccne sescsccsccsccere 

MOON FLOWER. See Ipomoea Grandiflora. 

MORNING GLORIES (Imperial Japanese), 

Finest Single Mixed. Large-flowering; all colors..... per oz. 380c. 
Fringed Single Mixed. Al! beautifully fringed..............-.... 
Double-floweringe Mixed, Mixture of double sorts.............+. 
See also Convolvulus, 

MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana). A subtropical foliage plant..... 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget-Me-Nots, popular perennials, 

Al pestris, DIME «0.0050... te ede ccnccrs evar scesbiirperecvecsic per oz. $1 00 
Ce Mixed colors, white, blue, pink, etc......... per oz. 75c. 
ss Wictoria blue, round bushy plants..........- per oz. $2.00 
*p Robusta grandiflora............. »- He ries Posi maces 

Palustris, large=-floweringe, Gark DIUC.......... eee eee ree eee ees : 
Dissitiflora. Blooms very early; flowers blue.............- 14 oz. $1.25 
Azorica. Dark blue, with White CYVC...-... cece eee eer t eee eee enens 

oe Coelestima, Beautiful light blue ...........- eee eee seen 
Sylvatica. Blue with yellow eye, likes dry soil............ per oz. 75c. 

MIGNONETTE. 

Hace | Duration 

1% jg Sigs 
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MYOSOTIS. TOM THUMB NASTURTIUM. NICOTIANA AFFINIS. 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. | uerant | Duration. | Per Pkt. 

NASTURTIUM, TOM THUMB, OR DWARE VARIE- 
TREES.—These have a compact habit and attractive foliage, are 

not disturbed by insects, bloom in two months from sowing 
and most profusely the whole season: 

Aurora. Yellow, veined ...........ccceeseeees .s-- per 02., 20 cts. 1 H. A. $0.05 
Beauty. Yellow and scarlet................. Spinlne® Pic heat OGUSa |) le ndae ER ERAS perce ce a5 .05 
Coceineum., light scarlet ..................40. Se near Vi tee OCUSE Olt - eee. eale Bi cet in claro 05 
Empress of India, crimson; dark foliage...... ‘“S 20 cts. [..ccecciccccfeeeceeeeeeee 05 
King ‘Theodore, garnet; dark foliage.......... pied OGD Sat 1PM eet Biss ober apie .05 
King of fom Thumbs, scarlet........ Rapley mR OGE Say prlletaew o Tanfetale o's goes gee: 205 
Luteum, bright yellow; no blotches..... sale ayies ep hretee FIR EU CUSsir lek es Metdae bdo sented 05 
Swe ls CLOAATY WHILG. -. co... 2 <scrheree uccnwsms Situ per atl arsapler eer ClSa ihre ak biaey cick Papilanats «3ig 05 
BRO SCEOOLOR  si030 cio tines ore fils aes Cas ae caecc@ileon vee Mee AR US e RSG Sees Rete e wale Te .05 
Tom Thumb, mixed colors, ...oz. 10c., 44 1b. 30c., Ib. $1.00 |o....... ki] cee ee eee AS 
PPEECOROIU OF UAV ARIDEIOS a cite cls sso o's om Lajquee ave samtadateammariin apes Tl Eby selon « F a)| oi syeterereiera 20 «ie 50 

NASTURTIUM, Tall or Climbing varieties. Adapted for 
rockwork, banks, covering trellises or rustic’work; the seeds, 
if picked young, are an excellent substitute for capers: 

Coccineum, orange scarlet ............ceee eee eees per oz., 15 cts. 8 H. A. -05 
Atropurpureum, cich crimson.................. tg PO VEES repre), al icrasomintelorsione 05 
Jupiter. New giant-flowered; beautiful golden 
VOllOW -.csccceco-es aisisisteste sl erh'sielisls weiss abies e's Se aivleleisle ‘“* . 26 cts. 10 

King Theodore, crimson, dark foliage....... eS ed iets. es 2 Mea sor eee 05 
Luteum,, bright yellow ............ obo poOue Tone e mee TOLEESSS |erar oe aurea DaGOdsobr 05 
BW OSC:. cies. scat oe wns o bainis e's sici sini’ ela siaieiu nie aie.c seialetafenere nis lanier BS CLS su |seine | sehrae |eebclaloieee = 3 05 
Pearl, creamy-white ........ sole mis wlavei gi aaiern ia etapa eraiores Fee ee ACESS ME cae Bs cie(ein bis ncinteiacninme 05 
SUPiped ....... 1... eee enews ce eeees aera, Sate ote aes avers r £5 cts THD, Bice PO ace ks sd .05 
Mixed Climbing Varieties...... OZ, 10¢:5 34 Ub; 30erf Vbt $1 00s othe. 2 Se aas cee .05 
Collection of 12 varieties....... Norske aeisdreren ee $A. OO eee [ete isle Prd ai | eictotatolelat dete 20U 
Madame Gunter Hybrids. A French strain noted for 
wide range of fine colors ........... Ooo atalino Telok eer nen bst sr oyoporan oroxalaatspayetswe N| Pie ccoRe he RT cock ltereveratoteh he ietets 05 

NEMESIA, Suttonii compacta, bushy plants, flowers of 
MARGIE MG LOUD | isp eo oris's nis 212 5301s + sanincesnseiarw ¥cisiisina” Lia bie eb pha Cie we ote % Hy, As 15 

NEMOPHILA, mixed colors .......... _ _.... per 0Z., 25 cts. 1 H. A. 15 
NICOTIANA affinis, fragrant, star-shaped white flowers: B} H. H.A Al's) 

Colossea, immense leaved plant...........c cece cece ec eccececeucs Guth aoalidae cpienistes 3 20 
Sanderae. Large brilliant carmine-red flowers...............- Sree rot TCM tcta acts 10 

ce Hybrids. Allcolors... ............. See one cine Dent dle snore 10 
NIEREMBERGIA Frutescens, For hanging baskets or bor- 

ders. Large cup-shaped lilac flowers......-.......ccceecceeceees 1 Hew. 2 10 
NIGELUA. (Love-in-a Mist). Beautiful border plants, mixed... 14 H. A. .05 
OENOTHERA, (Evening Primrose). Finest mixed............. 1 H. A. Gs) 
ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.—The slender and graceful varie- 

ybles are very dec OrALyye = ee 

grostis Nebulosa. Very eraceful and pretty .......... cots 1% A. 05 
Briza Maxima. (Quaking Grass). Very pretty............. TAG ie acligern tt Baht ae 05 
Briza Gracilis. (Small Quaking Grass). Very graceful .... 1 ee eee .05 
Bromus Brizzxformis. Fine for winter bouquets..... esas 1 Hi: Ps .05 Coix Lachrymez. (Job’s Tears)................00000- Sthocata: 1% H. A. 05 Erianthus Ravenne. Silvery-white plumes................ HIP, 05 
Gynerium Argenteum. (Pampas Grass), very useful for 
PECORANOM: DEteEr om tata e eee eon. ce oe ene ee 10 WB. 05 
ordeum Jubatum. (Squirrel Tail). Elegant for bouquets 2 He As -05 

Lagurus Ovatus. (Hare’s Tail). Small white plumes....... 1% HiA. -05 
Pennisetum Longistylum Villosum. Grayish-colored 
plumes :> ess.) 22 To SRR ENS ASS Eerie Hot Cita Pata eae Rae Me 1% AC 5 

Pennisetum Rupellianum. Ornamental crimson plumes EA: .05 Stipa Penpnata. (Feather Grass.) One of the prettiest ..... 2 ieee .05 
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MIXED PANSIES. MIXED PETUNIAS. PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 

Height . 
NAME AND DESCRIPTION. - Duration. | Per Pkt. | in Feet. 

PANSIES are the most popular flowers grown. They thrive best 
in a cool, moist, but well-drained SOil................00000- cnccee % HeeAS 

Giant Black. (Faust, or King of the BIACKS.).......ccccc cee cece [eee eeecceccclececeereeee: $0.10: 
s¢ Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet............6002.  |esceeeeceeeels Goan ae ic 10 
‘6 Emperor William, indigo blotched black............. [.ssnssceeeee PN AAs = Te Acie 10 
66) 6 Snow White, pure. no blOtches................ccccccccee |occececcece oicuateetaees .10 
66 Yellow Gem, pure yellow.........cccccccccccccees EN Sah ee A ETS AES. a eto stere 10 
66:  NWictorias: blood-red 372s niga seinne eee ee Jionion Janhoos|aécad Sancis-)/° Siete sistant 10 
«6. (Peacock, garnet, cream and) blue ......254 2228.0. se senate eleece  emeeer Safeenemctte 10 

Superb Giant, mixed. A rich and most choicely varied 
mixture. Producing only the finest colors, largest flowers and 
most beautiful forms...... Ae Arn OSES TE eee er 0Z., $5.00 |........ A460 Goodooo nod 25 

Giant Trimardeau, mixed...... Seer Somer os ZIG Oe cee llelereineletetoeten .10 
Madame Perret. A splendid new giant-flowered strain... =|... cu cessleeeeeeeeeees 25 
German fimest mixed...... 0... ce cece eee eee ees Per/oz, SDOM eet ant crea neers see 10 
Good Mixed PansieS.......... 00... ccc eee ccceceees se TIL el peel ec Boooc uc. 05 
Collection Of /6 VaTICtICS.......5 .6ccccscccsecesnccs sl secs dedicates eed  czerenic “sjsco a ene llsretatetetatereraterens a 

Ww ee, SEE AGRA ay CoE t Goa Odce HO DEAGUOO OGD Gos ooobe | POpatIUoa Dba aud0oD 000000 o 

PASSION FLOWER, Coerulea, large; violet and blue........ 10 Js Dan) 6 fs ee 10 
Imcarnata, (May Pops), white with purple rays............. ee DA WEEE ames AccouCte .10 

PENTSTEMON, fine mixed COIOrs.............ccce ces ee cue ceee 2 Le le ee 0d 

PERILLA nankirensis, ornamental-leaved plants............ 1% H. A. 05 

PETUNTA, profuse flowering garden favorite.......cccccecececcees [rceeesececes dele clic este 
Dwarf Inimitable, star-shaped flowers... . .........eeee0eee VA BS hgh oc Bi 10 
Giants of California, ruffled and fringed flowers............. |secseeseseec[errreser tees 25 
Single, large flowering, mixed, blotched, etc..Per oz., $2.00 119 Be cod Cpgn: 10 
Single, fime mixed COlOFS,........... 0c. cece eee ees oe 75e. ity Se ieerabealte .05 
Collection of 6 large Varieties: . 2c. catorees «ote teiids « Cane hak ow cision Rian be eletare aie ke flolslwcah daletatstaisis 50 
Double Giant Fringed Petunias, mixed colors.......... aac je OR SiC icc 20 

PHLOX, Drummondii Grandiflora. improved large- 
flowering Strains of this famous garden annual...........+++-- 1 je Ne 

ALLO PULPULEess, “DIOO=PULPlEs. .0% oe e.c0 denen.» sasgeree ent scawersedll: tes » leon Sal teem nei 10 
Alba, white........... WAC eae Ara ne ene rece Bal Bninetee om bApne DD! a ORE” teereees 10 
Chamoise-rose, salmon pink, Orange CYC........eseeeeereeec eens [rnnseeseenen[senetes sess: 10 
CVoccinea, pvilliant *Scarket. 0.5. oe iec secs os Lousedecesceecnincneinee | aus aria ete eee 10 
Wsabellamas yellow yes chev cet h seh ka ceeds Vansod uaceeamabsdek ees apne os sees gee el Meneame 10 
MEosea, Moser etn gene es wii ot OF EY ee aatann Que thie oe antien aCiNRS See eeaaelG bee et eens 10 
Kermesina splendens, scarlet and white........cccsccceccnes [occtecencsne|eereseessee: 10 
Stellata splenmdens, star-like CrimSON........c..ccccccceceeeeeese [seecee cecea[eneeer seers: 10 
WAM AINE OW. SCarlet- Striped ei o.e 6 coc na olee's cf badecmec areca cine ea, tastes career |e eee 10 
Grandiflora, mixed colors...........cececceceee eee Per 02.. $1.00 |...scceeeees[eeeeteeesee: 05 
Collection (of Giseparate ‘Colors... : ois: 5 56cscccend eophoee cen ccuree cn) [cress ns dase tere pnnan ons 50 
Nana Compacta Fireball. Bright red...............0.0e0 ee en oe tL 

ee *: Snewball Compact. bushy form, pure white Day MNGi stares» 16 
“____ mixed celors, star-shaped flowers.........+- 2 Wal ag OEE tbe 10 

Star of Quedlinburg, mixed colors, star-shaped flowers.... | gl le Kea ei 3 
Hardy Phlox, large bushes, bearing immense heads of flowers 10 
Mine Wixed.:*(Dectissata)(s.. 0.0. oo. cca eee 3 i Ps ee 
Large-flowering hybrids, mixed colors.............0..-+:% J anitedotl tekae tacmes 20 

PHYSALIS, Francheti j j i Shc Meier wae (Giant, Winter, Chery)” Rallacaulileo} fete hin 10 ea aaa 
PICOTEES, Choice Double. Mixed colors.....ccsseseesseeess 1 H.H.P 10 
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SINGLE PORTULACA, DOUBLE POPPY. RICINUS. 

Height ‘ 
NAME AND DESCRIPTION. Duration. | Per Pkt. 

in Feet. 

PLATYCODON Grandiflora. The large-flowering Chinese 
Bell Flowers: 

Biue, White and Mixed Colors........ pee itil ctciske alae ee 2 Eire $0.10 
Mariesi,or Nana Compacta. A dwarf sturdy type of above aa ee F 10 

POLYANTHUS, Mixed Colors, Fine varieties..... Siiniceieiens 4 ia ie} 10 

POPPIES. Showy, free-blooming, old-fashioned flowers. Very 
effective in mixed borders eeeee eeeveeeeeeeoeeeeeereeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee i/ses#eeeeeeevee 18f, IAS 

SINGLE ANNUAL VARIETIES. 
Flag of Truce. Large, pure white flowers......... wits waGiniaialahdara diatertnee a sere tert. os. dug 10 
Glaucum. Thescarlet tulip poppy.............ceecee eee epee ; I Ta ours 3 ire 5 Sees 10 
Shirley. Mixed colors, single flowers in a great variety. 

Jae ae Beers eran cone slejaisiateistalele/siciniois Maletelaersisieeh Ee CLL OZeet OO Cbss 1 UG GS es 210 
Single Mixed Poppies. All kinds. eeereeecerese a 25 Se later Sein Meno ete Meets eeeene 05 

DOUBLE ANNUAL VARIETIES, 
American Flag. White, edged red............cccccccccccceeces ais Se Metre adek seer .05 
Mikado. White, edged scarlet........... 0G eee Supers a eyo See ae Doe ee |S ae OND Ae A 5 
Carnation Flowered. Mixed colors............ PEPiOZE2a'CUSsn Haaeanice wom eect -05 
French Ranunculus-flowered,. Double mixed. Selene ar geen ramen tucker a Bec ea aoe 05 
Paeony=flowered. Mixed colors...... ShacEddAnaos side aaa Sib tte Od he ey eet 05 

HARDY PFRENNITAL VARIETIES, 
Bracteatum. Orange-scarlet hardy POppy.....c...ccccccessesee [eocesssseeee| H. P 10 
Orientale. Dark scarlet, purple spots........ wine oie Ga cele’s elaine ore : pra sal [8 aes Sat 10 
Nudicaule (Iceland Poppy.) Dwarf, bright yellow.......... : I Seal at ae peck 10 

66 Aurantiacum. Orange.......... Seirciocrepies BS isarainiahese imal eisites Noe br eR ALIAS SERRE 10 
66 Album, Pure white............. Bo Re oa alo pacala ees SP) | ee Bim) aan ape Sar oebe 10 
6é Mixed Iceland Poppies..........Per0oz., T5ctS.  [.......cceee lees ceeecees -10 

PORTULACA, Forsmall beds, edgings, rockwork, etc......... ; Saseceeeee ER WA 
Sivgle Large Flowering. Fine Mixed........ Per oz., 50 cts. et Wace re eek; .05 
Double Large Fiowering. Finest Mixed...... 14 0z., $1.50 VA oad Patt Ete eee -10 

PRIMULAS. These are the hardy primroses. 
Forbesi (Baby Primrose.) Rosy, lilac.............ccceeeees A Wg jel eae 25 
Japonica (Japanese Primrose.) Mixed colors............. F 1 H.P 10 
Obconica Grandiflora. Fringed Hybiids, Mixed........ BtABOe \% Grey izs 25 
Vulgaris. English yellow primrose..... abet beer Ce BOA % 1st ee 10 

PRIMROSE, CHINESE. Giant fringed. Among our finest 
Winter and Spring flowering pot plants. 

Single Giant Friuged. Mixed colors.................ceeeeee sees 34 G. P 25 
c rs “6 Red, white, striped separate... ...... Saiainis heise ousiai| Re oA are slot 20 

Double Giant Fringed Chinese Primrose. Large, double 
fringed floWeTS.......0..2+ — seecsesvers pe Tags teas be gto pa aloes! \ctp mike End wit obo ocoll «Ws cig x olor -50 

Primula Stellata (Star Primula.) Choice hybrids, mixed.. 1 Ce 2 50 

PYRETHRUM AUREUM™. Golden Feather ................ V4 ope .05 
Hybridum. Sin-lelarge-flowering, mixed colors ............. 2 Hee 625 

“ Double large-flowering. beautiful colors........... Fi Suber - Witte shes ee 25 
RICINUS (Castor wil Piant.) From seed they quickly attain 

gigantic proportions, and are ornamental till destroyed by frost. 
Borbdoniensis. Immense foliage................. Per oz., 15 cts. 15 Ta, ECA: .05 
Cambogiemsis. Maroon foliage.............. disses ivi ae ease Di SGED leis. bia dae: 05 
Gibsoni. Purplish leavesand stems ............. " BOS GO) Serer se lt! 05 
Philliovinemsis. Immense leaves..............5 Le en Ae GE eS will VE FER eo .05 
Zanzibariensis. Immense leaves......... visteaettcn a Rear Sh inst a sce: .05 
Mixed VAFICTICS.........cccceccccceccccccees aera = See ors 05 eee eesreeeeelesseseerseces 



FLOWER SEEDS. 

SALPIGLOSIS. 

W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 

= 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. 

BHMODANTHE (Everlasting or Straw Flower,) Mixed 
colors..... BNobete Soeeee eines ASB on ine Hee omad anaatene see 

ROMNEYA COULTERI, 
12007 HOMon0otcoeconenboacbogdoaon Mates rine Se are eae Lead ale Jon Joc0C : 

RUDBECKIA bicolor superba. Yellow flowers. .cccccccccess 
SALPIGLOSIS. Showy Petunia-like flowers; 
Emperor, mixed colors.............. sretelelsiolp ee encccccccerccccsecs 

eeoeeestoose aeeoce 

erste rece 

ee Bonfire, The 
per oZ., $4.00...... wel RS Ee «te SiN AAO de eons oe 

ee Lord Fauntleroy. Anewdwarf Salvia......... 
Patens. Magnificent blue flowers..............2---eeeeee eoseicleieis alors 

SCABIOSA, or Mourning Bride. Fine forcutting............ 
Dwarf Double. Many colors, mixed............... aiolaleterotelsteistetoeis 
Wall Double. Very showy; mixedcolors ..... Meletelerslelersisietsrereiesere 
Cauecasica. Hardy perennial with large flowers. ......,....... 4 
Collection of 6 colors..... ae hesalcvele cone. 

SCHIZANTHUs. Finest mixed. Fringed 
COlOTS ines aera ae Be eth tle DO oT ORT ena ee Ci RSE cic 

Wisetonensis. Flowers varying from white with yellow eye, 
to rose with bronze center. Fine for pots..... Deo eee ce eee 

SEDUM, (Stone Crop)... Winest mixed:. (25052425292 seceeee eee 
SILENE compacta. Double; mixedcolors.......... .........., 
SMELAX. (Mrysiphyllum asparagoides)............per 0Z., 75 cts. 
SNAPDRAGON. (-eeA pci ina 
SOLANUM, capsicastrum nanum. Jerusalem Cherry...... 
W arsCewitCZi0ideS ............008-- a slelolalercte aketorctorcisleleistnnte nm eterch 

STEVIA Serrata. Fine for bouquets..............cce reece ven é 
STOKESKEA cyanea. Lavender-blue flowers......... a eloktvertl retake 
STOCKS. Fine for garden decoration; flowers double, of various 

colors and very fragrant...... eeees 
Large-flowering. 10 weeks, Mixed colors ............:.0e.eeee 

és Separate colors, blood red, crimson, blue, 
rose, yellow, white ..........ccceuee s slaiererey sete 

COVISECION OF 6 COLOTS Soil ck paies te ecle's wales © 5 mieeole sialcie'e ein p meiaeoiane ; 
oe Oe WACOM AS Gdoo™ snodidococoutoce SEITICECOR IID GCG Atari 

Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, Double white.... 
Beauty of Nice. Splendid rose color.. ............. cece eee ee 

SUNFLOWER. Decorative plants with masses of yellow flowers. 
Double Califormian. Orange................ per oz., 20 cts. 
Globe-shaped Double. Saffron. Finestofall. “ 20cts. 
Double Dwarf. Very double, golden-yellow flowers. 
per oz., 20 ct8........ De eras sk cieteyors foloielareleNevews levevale ale BieietarAviciste/oictehiae see 

Cucumerifolius. (Miniatwre Sunflower). Of pyramidal 
growth; covered with bright orange, small, single flowers. 
PEL OZ OU CLSce  sneisiastellclsiele 50° 

Cucumerifolius Stella. 
VOUOW «cdc oi as net salne die pejsitatars\sitnis stalereislorelaMlehar Nise meas .-per 02., 50 cts. 

Cucumerifolius Orion. A handsome new variety, with petals 
twisted like those of the best cactus-shaped Dahlias............. 

Cucumerifolius hybridus fi. pl. A splendid mixture of 
new double and semi-double Varieties .........eeeceeveseceesseeees 

V'-~mmoth Itussian, HKnormous flowers .......per 0Z., 10 cts. 
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W. E. MARSHALL &. CO: 53 SWEET PEAS 

SWEET PEAS 
There are no Annual Climbers 

that are more popular or more ad- 

mired by everybody than Sweet 

Peas. They are of the easiest cult- 

ure, unrivaled for cutting, delight- 

fully fragrant and of the brightest 

and daintiest colors imaginable. As 

soon as the ground can be worked 

in the Spring, sow the seed in 

trenches at least 6 inches in depth, 

then as the plants grow fill in the 

soil about one inch at a time until 

the trenches are full, taking care 

not to cover the young plants. 

Liquid manure applied occasionally 

will be found very beneficial. Pick 

the flowers frequently, for if al- 

lowed to form seed the plants will 

soon stop blooming. Spencer Type Sweet Pea. 

WINTER OR CHRISTMAS FLOWERING VARIETIES 
te y Pike. Oz Y% Ib. Lb. 

Cistimas Pink.) A very free+bloomer: 2.55.0. .0s. es ene eee $0.10 $0.15 $0.40 $1.50 
Christmas White. A companion to the pink...............-2000. 10 15 .40 1.50 
Canary. Ssiunilar to: the above in yellow... 2 \0% 6s cere Hews woes we .10 .30 1.00 3.00 

| Peete Me Rp DORZCT je DULG)! WHILE,» Greene sista said ake nine ee eee ea oe -10 25 -75 2.00 
| Lepvarnnis:, Violet, :verylarge flowers.:.-..-+.0)c one twolwte oe. 10 .30 1.00 3.00 
| Meteor. Scarlet, fine open. red flower.) . 2.2 200 ssr0.0 buts ses week -10 .30 1.00 3.00 

SiS who. Canine Mr dark pink,.. ... adceant 3aeasay le eee .10 .20 1.00 3.00 
Wire, Es Wild. Carmine or dark pink:« .os!si.ianh .26 eines oe -10 .30 1.00 3.00: 
Rissman Msisits | Salmon PINK... vdieo so dis Sanco Ce -10 30 1.00 3.00 | 

| SELECT NAMED SWEET PEAS 
Actas Onnn A. lavender \Spencer. .). 22 circ cles esse aided iale era mia es, 6 $0.25 $2.00 — — 
Pes Trice SNencer. . beautitul sott pinks... 2 0. He Pe eee ee “2D 2.00 — — 
Blanche Burpee. Large pure white............ See Ree ae Re tee .05 .10 $0.25 $0.75 
Blanche Ferry. ‘The popular pink and white........0..0. 00.00... .05 .10 25 ab 
~Countess Spencer. Large wavy petals, soft rose pink............ .05 .10 -25 Flies 
Countess of Radnor. Pale mauve or lavender................... .05 iO) .25 Biles 
Forester All, Pink/ and white. 9 Very. carly. sins, rch-nem Sy- sa) ogo ian ote .05 -10 -25 .715 
Florence Morse Spencer. Light pink, edged dark pink........... .10 -25D 75 2.50 
Flora Norton Spencer. Light Lavender..............c2e2+c0e205 25 2.00 — — 
GladyssUnwin Licht shaderof pink. 20.50.03 sjece ars « oyoyi cy ceeksyoheeouses kets .05 .10 .25 15 
George Herbert. Almost a self carmine; wavy standards........ 0 25 -75 — 
Helen Pierce. Blue mottled on pure white...............2-0-e0% .05 .10 25 atte 
Hon. Mrs.H. Kenyon. Primrose yellow...............2.0.2+006 .05 .LO -25 “io 
imatherine Tracy. Soft but. brilliant” pink... Je... Sisco je. e se coe - .05 .10 25 Oo 
King Edward VII. Bright crimson self color..................- .05 .10 20 aie 

| movely. Spencer: ‘Soft shell pink :..02.:0d) os sinc ea seks testes eee es 125 1.50 — — 
Mrs. Alfred Watkins. A superb pink. Unwin type............. .05 .10 .25 Sis 
Miss Willmott. Deep orange pink, very large...............-.. .05 .10 25 BTiS: 
Mont Blanc. Early white; fine for forcing....................- .05 .10 .2'5 75 
NAGE ue. we DEeprvAOlet * DIG)... vx ccecstere, a.cboteyerclota clei le o's le stops nS 'ome Sise .05 .10 .25 15 
PALAGISe-g) CoeCalibirul ~ SOlt. COURS 100, cts ayareuetushe) ardueie eae echo tole, oeaeUel ahs levene .05 0) 25 .75 

| Primrose Spencer. Creamy yellows.) t's e.trs 2 sce cll ee oe. «bs creme .10 25 “Mo — 
| Prince Olaf. Striped and mottled blue on white ground.......... .10 .25 MD — 
\ Oveenm Alexandra... Dazzling “scarletiz® ie. ch sic sxc leks cet et euatons v. lelsuAles .05 -10 25 15 
| Queenvof Spain. Beautiful: bustle. pinky 2.25 sana «cen sues a javel stele ede enone -05 sO 25 75 
| Ramona Spencer. Striped and flaked blush pink................ DS 1.50 — — 
| SHanzadal. Dark maroon, shaded. purple zg 0.02 pyc sacistehet ole) ssllhiep- te = .05 -10 55) srs 

Shasta. ‘Pure white, flowers of).good size: 200.200 oe oe me eee .05 10 25 15 
| White Spencer. Large flowers and long stems.................. .10 .25 one 2.00 

4 MIXTURES OF SWEET PEAS 
| Marshall’s Special Mixed. Comprising all the newest and best 

HOW CLIDE  VATICICS | BLO rs ots. 5 FE Ae ales. aid RRaYDS OAK NS epen Ris ae SO0L05% & 20.10%, 180.25 $0.75 
Eckford’s Mixed. A fine mixture of colors...............-2e+8: .05 -10 .20 .50 
Spencer’s Types Mixed. From new varieties............-...+... .10 25 SID 2.00 



FLOWER SEEDS. 54 W. E. MARSHALL & CO, 

SWEET WILLIAM. VERBENA. DOUBLE ZINNIA., 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION. 

SWEET ROCKET, Mixed Colors. Hardy garden favorites.. 

SWEET SULTAN. See Centaurea. 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus), <A well-known 
free-flow CLIN LAV OLICES swe ws oe lclelvle cslclelelerclelceletetelsiave sa Garciaetee esiors 

Double-tlowering. Mixed................00.5. per oz. 75 cents 
Single-flowering. Mixed.............. 4Biseo bean per oz. 40 cents 
Collection of Sweet William. Six varieties............... - 

TAGETES, Signata Pumila. Fine for bedding............... 

THUNBERGIA. Beautiful rapid-growing climbers....... SEOUL 
Miatas eV cllow-wilhidark GyGracaee cence bee. voi y-ljeielaineae eeinteeio™ 
Aurantiaca. Bright orange, with dark eye................s06: - 
Malceri. Pures white rae eck cee elena oeralele Siow vices elsicteleFolevor epee 
Finest MEKC@. footie ccccccscss Arcsin eis aie Stelavejetels per oz. 40 cents 

TORENIA. Tender trailing plants for vases or baskets.......... 
Fournicri. Sky-blue flowers, with spots of dark-blue and a 

yellow center...... Si seadscnonosen dobon dnAdaGbecodgce unos goes S7 
White Wings. Pure white with flush of rose at the throat... 

TRITOMA, Uvaria Grandifiora. Red hot poker plant...... 
TROP XZOLUM, Lobbianum. Lobb’s Nasturtium Mixed..... 

WALERIAN. Showy garden plants, red, rose and white flowers 
mixed eeeeeeeerseeveeeerereee eeeeereeereeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeese eeeeeeeeeeevee 

TENUS LOOKING GLASS, Finest mixed.....csccccccccceccees 

WERBENA. Fine for beds and massing................000. Sicisreieine 
Candidissima, Large trusses of purest white flowers......... = 
Defiance. Intensely brilliant scarlet, fine for bedding.......... 
Bluesblack, white Eye...... .......... ccc cece cece eee eeeeeenes § 
Italica Striata. Brightly striped........ i ialo/eVeielaivis eve fusivietersieiee ctonvs és 
Coerulea. Bright bluein various shades........ a nists tareietelaie ertetereters - 
Wellow. Primrose cColor............ c.cerccseee ete sclsie'an Wiese ete 
Finest Mixed. Extra choice..............ce.05 ceeee per oz. $1.00 
Mammoth Mixed. Plants and flowers are unusually large... 

LEMON VERBENA (Verbena Citriodora Aloysia)....... 

WINCA, Very showy for garden beds............se00-s iaate ieimiaiaia ae 
Separate colors. Rose color, pure white or white with rose 

SAAD OAD nan CHINAS AO OBBeOOUIOa4 iceman oes per oz. $1.00 

WIOLET. Sweet vented violet, blue..... slaisisictalavetoeieteisiers SEiebs enteric 

WERGINEAN STOCK. Mixed Colors.....,.cccccccesccceececs sane 

VISCARIA. Mixed colors, large showy floweTrs.......sccsecseceees 

WALLELOWER. Single large flowering mixed................. 
Single. Annual flowering, blooms first year...... per oz. 40 cents 
Double. Large flowering, mixed colors..... sobananodocos HeoODOa0 

XERANTHEMUM. Finest double mixed....... Scape anaiesee 
ZINNIAS, (Youth and Old Age). Bushy plants, bearing large 

showy flowers during Summer and Fall...... Mee so ohiuarao ae sc 
Tall Double, Separate colors. Crimson, Lilac, Purple, Rose, 

Scarlet, White andes. -micicliclslclicteris s/f per oz. 60 cents 
Tall, Double. Mixed Colors............seeeeseees per oz. 40 cents 
Dwarf. Large flowering double mixed........... per oz. 40 cents 
Mammoth. Mixed flowers of mammoth size, perfectly formed, 

very double and of striking colors; a fine strain. oz. 75 cents 
Mammoth, Collection of 6 COlOrS.scossssseccsorenceescseserecers 

| Height jy ROE Duration. 

2 13 12 

Jsoseneioes Hest 
VAG mary '\a:shews orw’s Oe bie 
0 as ee ee 
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Per Pkt, 
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W. E. MARSHALL & CO. DAHLIAS 

ja ay, Cal = Red ial We 
The renewed popularity of the Dahlia in recent years has brought out many new 

sorts, and any one wishing to get the cream will find most of them in our collection, 
which can be recommended either for growing in competition, market purposes, or 
private collections, and embrace all classifications. 

SUPERB NEW CACTUS 
DAHLIAS 

The following are all new varie- 
ties, and comprise the cream of 
the novelties, which have been 
grown here and proved to be of 

extra merit. 
Aschenbrodel. The base of the 

petals gold shading to rose- 
pink. 

Burbank. Very rich brilliant 
dazzling red. Fine flower. 

Comrade. Fawn color at the 
base, shading to pink at the 
tips of the petals. 

Flora. The best white, having 
a long, broad, flat petal. 

H. F. Robertson. Pure deep yel- 
low, petals are narrow from 
base to tip. 

Ianthe. Yellow on buff ground, 
edged and tipped pale pink. 

J. B. Briant. Golden yellow, 
tinting to creamy yellow at the 
tip of petals. 

Mavis. Salmon, with pure yel- 
low at the base of the petals. 

Mr. J. Harrison. Large crimson. 
Mrs. James Mace. A light shade of pink, 

shading to white. Large flower. 
Oliver Twist. Bright crimson. The petals 

are peculiarly twisted. 
Prince of Yellows. Very large, with broad 

petals; rich canary yellow. 

Strong roots of the above, 

35¢c. each; $3.50 per dozen. 

GIANT FLOWERING DAHLIAS 

These are the largest and most perfect 
double-flowering Dahlias. 

Cuban Giant. 
maroon. . 

Gettysburg. A bright rich scarlet. 

Gigantea. Creamy white. Very large. 

Mad. van Den Dael. Color shell pink, 
with deeper markings. 

Mrs. Roosevelt. A delicate shade of soft 

An immense ball of bright 

pink. 

Pendent. Very large; bright crimson 
maroon. Profuse bloomer. 

Souv. de Gustave Doozan. A _ beautiful 
red; flowers from 6 to 8 inches across. 

Yellow Duke. The largest yellow. 

Strong roots. 20c. each; $2.00 doz. 

Cactus Dahlia. 

SELECT LIST OF CACTUS 
DAHLIAS 

Containing a very choice collection of the 
leading varieties. 

Amos Perry. The best bright scarlet, long 
twisted petals. 

Eva. Pure white. An exceedingly free 
bloomer. 7 

F. H. Chapman. Very fine; shaded light: 
orange. - 

Florence M. Stredwick. . Pure white of 
Collarette form. 

Harbor Light. Immense flowers, orange- 
red overlaid with flame. 

Lyric. Flowers large, yellow at the base 
shading to a rich bronze-red. 

Mabel Tullock. Color a beautiful soft 
rosy-pink. Highly recommended. 

Maid of Honor. A superb variety, color 
peach-blossom pink. 

Northern Star. Intense crimson scarlet; 
fine Cuctus form. 

Pink Pearl. A pleasing shade of rose- 
pink, shading to pearl. . 

Ricuard Dean. Very fine; vermilion-scar- 
let, tipped white. 

Sirius. Bright golden yellow, heavily 
striped with scarlet. 

Strong field grown roots. 
25¢. each; $2.50 per doz. 



DAHLIAS W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 

DAHLIAS—Continued 
CHOICE NAMED CACTUS 

DAHLIAS 
The following are a list of standard varieties: 

Britannia. Deep shaded salmon flesh. 
Countess of Lonsdale. Rich salmon-tinted 

apricot. 
Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum. 
Floradora. Dark velvety crimson. 
Gaillard. The best scarlet, crimson. 
General Buller. Deep rich velvety maroon, 

tipped white. 
Hohenzollern. A combination of gold and 

bronzy orange-red. 
Island Queen. Soft lavender pink. 
J. H. Jackson. The finest velvety maroon. 
Kriemhilde. Delicate pink, shading to rose 

ink, 
Mrs. J. H. Jones. Deep crimson, with a 

broad stripe of white in petals. 
Mrs. J. J. Crowe. Clear light canary yel- 

low; quilled and curved petals. * 
Mary Service. Apricot shaded orange. 
Siegfried. A rich creamy white. 
Victor Von Scheffel. Fresh delicate pink. 
Strahl in Krone. Intense cardinal red. 
Standard Bearer. Bright scarlet. 
Uncle Tom. The best black Cactus. 

Strong field grown roots. 15¢. each. 
$1.50 dozen. 

Show Dahlia. 

NEW DECORATIVE AND SHOW 
DAHLIAS 

These are varieties of recent introduction and 
have proved to be of exceptional merit. 

Jack Rose. A rich shade of crimson. Very 
large perfect flowers in great profusion. 
Plants 25¢. each. 

Charles Lanier. SBrilliant yellow, stems 
long, and very free flowering. Plants 
20c. each; $2.00 dozen. 

Jeanne Charmet. Enormous lilac pink 
flowers. Plants 30c¢. each. 

Virginia Maule. Delicate shell pink. 
Branching habit and early bloomer. 
Plants 20c. each; $2.00 dozen. 

Yellow le Colosse. Brightest yellow. Im- 
mense flowers on long stems. Plants 
30¢. each. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
This type of Dahlias produce large flowers, which 

are very loosely formed, with broad long 
pointed petals. For decorative 
purposes they are unexcelled. 

Our list has been revised, and only contains 
the best varieties. 

Admiral Dewey. Brilliant purple. 
Black Beauty. Dark velvety maroon. 
Blue Oban. The nearest approach to blue. 
Catherine Duer. Bright crimson-scarlet. 

Eureka. A deep rose color. 
Frank L. Basset. Carmine purple 

shading to blue. 
Henry Patrick. A superb pure 

white. 
Lyndhurst. 

scarlet. 
_Mrs. C. Turner. Pure yellow. Pro- 

fuse bloomer. 
Miss Nellie Stuart. Light center 

shading to pink at the tips of 
petals. 

Miss Ninnie McCullough. Soft 
yellow overlaid with bronze. 

Maid of Kent. Cherry-red, tip- 
ped white. 

Mrs. Keith. Soft salmon pink. 

The best’ bright 

Orange King. Rich glowing 
orange. 

Oban. Large rosy lavender. 
Sylvia. 

white. 
Wm. Agnew. 

mine-red. 
Zulu. Deep maroon, black shad- 

ings. 
Strong roots, 15ce. each; $1.50 doz. 

Soft pink, changing to 

Rich, dazzling car- 

CHOICE SHOW DAHLIAS 
These comprise the real old-fashioned type of Double Dahlias. The following are a selection 

of the best varieties: 

Arabella. Light yellow, shaded rose. 
Black Diamond. The best black. 
Carol. Pure white, tinted soft pink. 
John Thorpe. Very large, soft pink. 

Lemon Beauty. 
yellow. 

Storm King. The finest white. 
Strong roots, 15e. each; $1.50 doz. 

A soft shade of lemon 



W. E. MARSHALL & CO. DAHLIAS O11 ~l 

DAHLIAS—Continued 

CHOICE FANCY DAHLIAS. 
A collection of the best distinet 

and new varieties. 

Admiral Schley. Crimson with band 
of white. 

Chamelon. Orange-buff, tipped white. 
Eloise. White tinted flesh, edged. 

-with glowing crimson. 
Frank Smith. Purplish maroon, tip- 

ped white. 
Olympia. Bright rose pink, striped 

and penciled crimson. 
Prof. Mansfield. Golden yellow, tip- 

ped white. Very large. 
Penelope. White flaked lavender. 

Strong roots, 15¢. each; $1.50 doz. 

DOUBLE POMPON DAHLIAS 

Alwine. White, flushed pink. 
Allie Mourey. Light pink. 
Fairy Queen. Sulphur yellow, edged 

peach. 
Klein Domitea. Salmon buff. 
Little Herman. Deep red, tipped 

white. 
Snowclad. The finest white. 

Strong roots, 15c. each; $1.50 doz. 

DAHLIAS IN SEPARATE 

COLORS 

Searlet, Pink, White and Yellow. 
Strong roots, 10c. each; $1.00 doz. : Single Dahlias. 

CHOICE SINGLE DAHLIAS 
These have become very popular for cutting 

purposes. We list a few of the 
standard varities. 

Albino. Pure white. 
Ami Barrilet. Rich garnet. 
Fashion. Crimson-maroon, light disc. 
Gold Standard. Clear yellow. 
Juno. White, suffused with pink. 
Talma. Carmine lake, white disc. 
White Cross. Rosy lake, white stripe. 

Strong roots, 15c. each; $1.50 doz. 

PAEONY FLOWERED 
DAHLIAS 

Large flowers, with petals peculiarly 
twisted and curved. 

Germania. Wine color, shaded with yellow. 
Glory of Baarn. Soft pink. 
Herzog Henrich. Bright red. 
Konigen Emma. White striped and tinted 

pink, center of petal yellowish. 
Ruhm von Baarn. A brilliant pink. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
DAHLIAS 

These comprise a large variety and range 
z of Sue Paulas. ce 5 

ia. eparate colors, ed, Pink, ellow an 
ower eee White or Mixed. 10c. each; $1.00 doz. 
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SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS 
BEGONIAS TUBEROUS-ROOTED 

Splendid pot plants for the house or greenhouse, and especially valuable for bedding, 
flowering in the greatest profusion throughout the summer. For bedding they should 
be started in hotbed in March and April. 

Single. White, yellow, scarlet, rose, pink, crimson; separate...... $0.10 $0.75 $5.00 
Double. White, yellow, scarlet, rose, crimson, pink; separate..... ~e 1.50 12.00 
Extra Fine Mixed: All vcolors)imemniaiimerpe crs. .!.s 6 ic ~1- aiueete oes 
Extra) Fine) Mixed: 9:All “colors sani oi e'e wis 's so» s © coe «pr neiete 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM 

(Hlephant’s Har) 

Grand tropical-looking plant. A favorite for speci- 

mens on the lawn. Height, 4 to 5 feet. 

Each Doz. 100 

Bulbs, 6 to 8 inches in circum....$0.05 $0.50 $3.50 

Bulbs, 8 to 10 inches in circum.... .10 1.00 7.00 

Bulbs, 10. to 12 inches in circum.... .20 2.00 14.00 

Monster bulbs, 12 inches and upward 

UM CALC UM Keo \ ct, Oe em ate Rereae 40 4.00 30.00 

Fancy Leaved Named Varieties.... .25 2.00 18.00 
Caladium Esculentum. 

CANNAS 
Cannas should not be planted until the 

warm weather sets in, or about May 15th. 
If planted too early the bulbs are apt 
to rot. 

Alphonse Bouvier. Brilliant crimson. 6 ft. 

Black Beauty. Large massive foliage of 
the richest bronzy purple color. 4 ft. 

Brandywine. Bronze leaved. 4 ft. 

Chas. Henderson. Deep crimson. 4 ft. 

Crimson Bedder. A very fine variety, 
flowers crimson; foliage glossy green. 
®). £t. 

Egandale. The best bronze-leaved, with 
soft currant red flowers. 4 ft. 

4 Express. Scarlet crimson. 2% ft. 

Florence Vaughan. Bright rich golden 
yellow, spotted with red. 5 ft. 

King Humbert. Orange-scarlet, bronze- 
coppery foliage. 5 ft. 

Madame Crozy. Bright crimson scarlet, 
bordered with golden yellow. 4 ft. 

=. Mont Blanc. White, 3 ft. 
-. . Martha Washington. Intense pink. 5 ft. 

Queen Charlotte. Rich scarlet crimson, 
in oe broadly banded with canary yellow. 4 ft. 

French Canna. Tarrytown. Flowers deep crimson. 3% ft. 

Strong dormant roots of the above varieties. Each, 10c.; doz., $1.00;.100, $6.00. 
Plants ready in May. Hach, 15c.; doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00. 

CINNAMON VINE 
Dioscorea Batatas. A rapid growing Summer climber, with bright green glossy foliage, 

and spikes of cinnamon-scented white flowers. Hach, 5¢.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3.50. 

Tie oe 
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GLADIOLUS 
The most attractive of all Summer-flowering bulbs are the Gladioli. Our list com- 

prises only the best selections both in our mixture and named sorts. Their cultivation 

is very simple, as they will thrive in any ordinary garden soil, but amply repay care and 

liberal feeding by enhancing size and beauty. 

GLADIOLUS IN MIXTURE 
Our mixtures are made up from fine varieties, and 

are all selected first-size bulbs. 

Doz. 100 
American Hybrids. This is our gen- 

eral mixture, and is composed of 
fine sorts in all colors, in first-size 
PROM SERED LYE Preteen wiaie ers. sieye( sin iace ss $0.25 $1.50 

Childsii, Mixed. Superb large-flowered .50 3.00 

Lemoine’s Butterfly Hybrids Mixed. 
The remarkable richness of the col- 
orings of this class rivals the finest 
SUE Sh | Re Oe eee one 30 2.00 

Grofi’s New Hybrids. Splendid new 
strain, embracing thousands of va- 
rieties in the greatest diversity of 
colors. Mixed hybrid seedlings, 
MSI ICE RIGH pacers Gen. Gees oS wo Sie s .30 2.00 

Scarlet and Crimson, shades eds 30 2.00 
White and Light, be eee 2.50 
Yellow, ae Senta eh tat) 4.00 
Striped and Variegated, ‘‘ LSS RES eT 3.00 
Pink, OF Peet che 2.25 Mixed Hybrid Gladiolus. 

NAMED HYBRID GLADIOLUS 
Each Doz. 100 

America. large flower, beautiful flesh pink...................-- $0.10 $1.00 $7.00 
Attraction. Deep dark, rich crimson, white throat............... 10 1.00 7.00 
Augusta. Lovely pure white, with blue anthers................. 05 50 3.00 
Blanche. Large flowers, pure white, with faint marks............ 20 2.50 18.00 
Blue Jay. (Baron Hulot.) The finest blue Gladiolus............. 20 2.00 15.00 
Prevemeycucis,: ° \V crmallson, Searlet 32606 sae. SE DS 6 ate SD .05 .30 2.50 
Sliatye bird. ine yellow CXtla, P00. ... aed sees 4s cess nee ass 12 1.25 10.00 
Cardinal. Intense cardinal scarlet; perfect flower................ .20 2.00 14.00 
Hollandia. The giant pink Brenchleyensis; large spike........... 10 Ai) 5.00 
Irene. A fine shade of pink freely flaked bright crimson......... 12 1.25 8.00 
I. S. Hendrickson. A beautiful mottling of white and deep pink.. .20 2.00 15.00 
Mrs. Francis King. Light scarlet of pleasing shade.............. 10 1.00 7.00 
Melrose. White flaked pink, bright crimson center............... 20 2.50 18.00 
Princeps. Rich crimson with broad white blotches across the 

NRA EN SGML rat oh chins 'a) oh signs cee asa, pecs wees nab ue cess ie dy Sie ep oftuoneehas ac .20 2.00 15.00 
Sulphur King. Deep pure yellow; the finest yellow.............. 30 3.50 25.00 
Shakespeare. White) ‘Sufiused carmine. .....ic.i se. it. eee ces ce ns 12 f2o0 10:00 
Mise ese. Very mricht rose on blush tint iyi. e. bowed wal elee es 30 3.00 25.00 

If Gladiolus are wanted by mail, add 10c. per dozen for postage. 

GLOXINIAS 

The Gloxinia is coming more into favor each year; it being one of the most at- 

tractive of pot plants and simple to grow. In late years they have been much improved 

by selection. 
Each Doz. 100 

Separate Colors. Red, spotted, white and blue................... $0.12 $1.25 $7.00 
oe scriowerine,) « All COolOrs:: MaxGd cs ee ln aes, Foe c e's bee beaters 10 1.00 6.00 
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HYACINTHUS CANDICANS 
(Cape Hyacinth.) 

A snow white Summer-flowering Hyacinth, growing 3 to 5 feet in height, gracefully 
surmounted with from 20 to 30 pure white bell-shaped flowers. Each, 5c.; dozen, 50c.; 
100, $3.00. By mail, 10c. per dozen extra. 

LILIES 
When grown in the border or open ground they should remain undisturbed for years, 

frequent removals being injurious. In the Autumn give the bulbs a heavy mulching of 
leaves; coarse manure or boughs will prove highly beneficial. Plant all Lilies at least 
six inches deep. 

EXTRA LARGE BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING. 
Each Doz. 100 

Auratum (Golden-Banded Lily). The grandest of all hardy Lilies; 
flowers white, spotted with maroon, having a bright yellow band 
through. exch peual yee ieee. we 2 Ae ole loans im ieee ans ame BS ee $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 

Canadense (Meadow Lily). Hardy native sort, drooping, bell-shaped 
yellow; and’ Ted) HoOwerse oc. -ge:. 6 6 fees es’ o's Geet eee 15° * 1:20 8.00 

Longifiorum. Pure white, trumpet-shaped, mammoth bulbs; 9 to 10 in. 20 2.00 15.00 
Pardalinum (Leopard Lily). Rick scarlet and yellow flower, spotted 

With: TICMADEO WA weer leet. 'c0e, Snes co tityartinters 2 eee 5 aca 15 1.25 10.00 
Speciosum album. Beautiful pure white flowers of large size. 

8. FOr OMAN GHE SH iy Seer ete Ae volo s “ojo! snp Chea co engl ee ee eae 20 2.00 14.00 
Speciosum rubrum Magnificum. White, shaded rose and spotted 

deep redsyO to pbleinchicgie en. sc-s 3s <0. Sic Opes, ahaa tee 20 2.00 14.00 
Speciosum rubrum Melpomene. Very dark crimson-spotted flowers 

OL aro NSIViCh MeO atG, MENG HOD . 2... 2 oss 5 oh eral eghs ois = > oi ee 20 2.00 14.00 
Superbum. The finest of native Lilies. Flowers bright orange red, 

ChiGkiyss poured awanleapGOles oi.) \s sii g bier > <2 = eye» a ols Sa ee ALO De 8.00 
Tigrinum splendens (Single Tiger Lily). Rich scarlet, with black spots .10 1.00 7.00 
Tigrinum flore pleno (Double Tiger Lily). Bright orange red, with 

black sp0ts: SAP Go. “OULCCt eS cic atts aoe see es oa ee eee kOe T£9 
Tenuifolium (Siberian Coral Lily). Nodding, rich scarlet flowers. 

To Feet si tos Mik! ee Soe ee. Ss ee ites oe ee ee cee 15) L2o ee 
Umbellatum. A splendid, hardy Lily. Colors range from deepest red 

through all shades of crimson, rose, yellow, buff, apricot, ete... .15 1.25 10.00 

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY CLUMPS 
Large clumps of Lily-of-the-Valley for outside- planting and naturalizing. These 

clumps will throw from 15 to 20 spikes of flowers. Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00; 100, $25.00. 

MADEIRA OR MIGNONETTE VINE 
‘A beautiful climbing vine of rapit growth. 

Each, 5¢.; doz., 50¢.; 100, $3.50. 

MCNTBRETIAS 
Hardy Summer-flowering, bulbous plants that are becoming more 

popular every year. They should be planted in groups and left un- 
disturbed. Ordinary garden soil and a sunny position suits them. 

Doz. 106 
Crocosmiaefiora. Large, bright orange, tinged scarlet.. $0.30 $1.50 
Etoile de Feu. Bright vermilion, with deep yellow 

center; large flowers ......... es ee ae .30 1.50 
Germania. Very large; orange scarlet. A beautiful new 

WATTS E GY A315 Peg Bae. 5 iscohs a cemcte Sel ate ete 15 5.00 
Pottsii. Orange and scarlet; very free flowering....... .20 1.50 

TUBEROSES 
One of the most fragrant and popular of Summer-flowering bulbs. 

May be started early in hotbeds or pots, or planted in open ground 
after first day of May. Each Doz. 106 
Excelsior Pearl. Extra fine large flowering bulbs. .$0.05 $0.25 $1.50 
Tall Double Pearl. Largest sizes. i5. 3... 09 sent 05 30° 200 

a Adbino,” Pure white; ‘single. he. sae. see OWS TE AR: .05 30 §=2.00 
Tuberose. If ordered to be sent by mail, 10c. per dozen extra 

; 
‘¢ 
i 



BEDDING PLANTS 
During May and June we have a large variety of plants suitable for 

and Window SBozes. 

EACH. DOZ. 

Ageratum. Blue or white....$0.10 $1.00 | Fuchsias. Named varieties.... 
Alternanthera. Dwarf scarlet Geranium. Double varieties... 

and yellow ...........-- 1.00 Single varieties. “Wists... .2'%/-/. 
Asters. Double, assorted colors. .03 By 13) Variegated foliage ......... 
Begonia Rex. For shade and Tvy-leaveds: SOE? tects crebeiae 

RUM? fccara eran kictala ate e's 220 - 1-200 Heliotrope: <so5.G8 tion ee. 
Caladium esculentum. Elephant Hollyhock. Finest double va- 

CARS Lette cee icrene sie tclainlec's « .20 2.00 TIGTIOS, iste creed Meee ee 
CANNAS. From 4 in. pots.... .15 1.50 Lobelias. Blue dwarf 

Alphonse Bouvier. Crimson. 15 1.50 | Lemon Verbena 
Alsace. Creamy white...... 15 1.50 | Marguerite, Golden. Paris 
Black Beauty. Dark foliage. .15 1.50 Daisy,’ ees eke vasele a. 
Chas. Henderson. Crimson... .15 1.50 Marigolds. Dwarf French.... 
Egandale. Dark leaves..... 15 1.50 | Mignonette. Large flowering.. 
Florence Vaughan. Yellow, Moonflower. White flowers... 

spotted crimson ......... 15 1.50 | Musk. Sweet scented......... 
Madame_  Crozy. Crimson Nasturtium. Dwarf, mixed 

scarlet, bordered with gold- © COOLS A Re aeredetaracg 6 acne 
en yellow .........%--- Pala 1.50 Climbing, mixed colors...... 

Philadelphia. Brightcrimson. .15 1.50 | Pansies. Large fancy, mixed.. 
Queen Charlotte. Orange Petunia. Double varieties..... 

Reariety © hie cee eerale cus sisters, ie 1.50 Sanvle: Varieties, Jase em oc) <: 
Mixed French Varieties..... .15 1.50 | Pinks. Hardy varietics....... 

Centaurea candidissima ...... 0. 1.00. | Phiox:. ‘Annual; mixed... 20.2% 
SVMNOCATPA. woo + ejn:0 5.5 0 «+. 10 1.00 | Ricinus. Castor Oil plants.... 

Cockscomb. Dwarf, various Salvia Bonfire. Scarlet....... 
COIOES ars clevota) ed eter aicie'e st '<.s 10 1.00 Sempervirens. House Leek... 

Cobeea scandens. Blue....... 10 1.00 | Sweet William. Mixed colors.. 
Calents, psSOris: 2%, «spn biker - .08 15 | Tradescantia. Wandering Jew. 
Daisy, English. Red and white .05 £50 | Verbenas. Finest mixed...... 
Dianthus. Hardy pinks....... 15 1.50 | Vincas. Rosea and Alba...... 
Forget-Me-Not.: Blue ........ 10 1.00 | Zinnias. Double mixed....... 
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Bedding 

EACH. DOZ, 
$0.10 $1.00 

15 1.50 
15 1.50 
15s; 50 
45 a ay 
ene ® 2 

15 1.50 
LO te 8.00 
h5, -/1.50 

1 50 
0 7 100 
10> 1.00 
15 1.50 
LO 1, :'1.00 

ahs) 1.00 
1Or" * 1:00 
05 50 
oa 1:50 
10's - 1200 
15 8 1.50 
AQ” 1:00 
10 1.00 
Oey 1.00 
10 1.00 
LOE 00 
LO > AL00 
.06 .70 
Ady) ac50 
03 25 

AQUATIC PLANTS FOR AQUARIUMS 
AND FOUNTAINS 

EACH. 

Cyperus alternifolius. An excellent plant for growing in water or damp places. $0.15 
Eichhornia crassipes major (Water Hyacinth). A very showy floating 

aquatic, bearing flowers of a delicate lilac-rose in trusses like a Hyacinth. 
Limnocharis Humboldti (The Water Poppy). A pretty little aquatic with 

oval leaves and yellow flowers. Fine for growing in shallow water or 
SITUS MTL E TEU Aah Neyele mate erat cce(t ot a) wie"e ab aretha ate Poh tan eNarebeiee aaa accor sete rare 

Nelumbium speciosum (Egyptian Lotus). The well-known species. The 
flowers, which are about a foot across when fully opened, are of a deep 
rose color, creamy white at base of petals; exquisitely fragrant. 

Hach 75c. and 
luteum (American Lotus, Water Chinquepin). A superb variety_ with 

yellow flowers. This variety is indigenous in the Western and South- 
ern States. It has been introduced into the Eastern States, where, as 
a rule, it grows as freely as any native plant..............++-+- ceeds 

Nymphza odorata. This is the fragrant Pond Lily of the Northeastern United 
States. Flowers white ..0.......secee AL Liy ottid whaler speietotatahal deersta)oeieraeatrene 

odorata gigantea. MRice-field Water Lily of the Southeastern United 

States; leaves large, 12 to 16 inches across, green, under side at times 

tinged purplish toward margin, edge often turned up, flowers Atom’ 

inches across, pure white. A superb variety........+eeeeeeseeeeeeress 

odorata sulphurea. One of the very best hybrid Nymphezas. The greatly 

fragrant flowers are sulphur-yellow, standing 8 to 4 inches out of the 

water; leaves floating, as in the type, but blotched reddish on the 

under ‘side: distinct. 2.2.2... cece ce seer e cea ne cect ele ce cece eeeee 

Pistia Stratiotes (Water Lettuce). A very ornamental aquarium plant ; 

forms a rosette of light green velvety leaveS.........-.e-eeee eee reeces 

20 

20 

1.50 

TD 

20 

25 

50 

15 

DOZ. 
$1.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.50 

5.00 

1.50 
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FERNS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS 
AGAVE Americana. Fine for lawn 

and porch decorations. 50 cts.; speci- 
mens, $2.50 to $10.00. 

A. Americana varlegata. 75 cts.; speci- 
mens, $2.50 to $5.00. 

ARAUCARIA excelsa (Norfolk Island /& 
Pine). 6-inch pots, extra fine, $2.00 £ 
each; $20.00 per doz. Hikf 

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. Grace- "% 
ful climbing Asparagus; beautiful 
bright green feathery foliage. Suc- 
ceeds under almost any condition. 
Strong plants, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per 
doz.; extra size, 34-inch pots, 25 
ets. each, $2.50 per doz. 

ASPIDISTRA lurida.. Fine, dark broad 
green leaves; very robust grower 
and invaluable for the house. $1.00 
to $2.00. 

A. lurida variegata. Foliage striped 
with white; a charming variegated 
form of the above. $1.25 to $2.50. 94 

DRACAENA indivisa. Long graceful foliage; extensively used for vases. Stands full 
sun exposure. 25 cts. to $2.50. 

FICUS elastica (Rubber Plant). One of the best plants for room decoration. 50 cts. 
evOnsl 00: 

PANDANUS Veitchii. Graceful curved light green leaves beautifully marked with 
broad stripes and bands of pure white. Distinctly ornamental. Fine plants, 5-inch 

pots, $1.50; 6-inch pots, $2.00. 

BOSTON FERN. One of the most useful and ornamental of the ‘‘Sword Ferns.’’ Each 
35 ets. to $1.00. : 

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII (New Scott Fern). Fine for house decoration. Each 50 cts. 
to $2.00. : 

TABLE FERNS. In variety for fern dishes and ferneries. Each 8 cts.; 100 $6.00. 

PALMS 
COCOS Weddellana. The most graceful of the smaller growing Palms. Admirable for 

fern dishes and table decoration. Fine plants, 3-inch pots, 25 cts. each. 

KENTIA Belmoreana. The most popular parlor palm grown. Nice bushy plants. 
2%-in. pots, 25 cts. each; 4-in. pots, 75 cts. each; 5-in. pots, $1.50 each. 

KENTIA Forsteriana. The best Palm for all purposes, and the most graceful for decora- 
tions. Nice bushy plants, 4-inch. pots, 75 cts. and $1.00 each; 5-in. pots, $1.50 each; 
6-in. pots, $2.00 each. 

JAPAN FERN BALLS 

Davallia Bullata 

Fern Roots, about the size of a pencil, woven outside and 
around a ball of moss. 

wy The roots produce beautiful sprays of ferns from eyes, 
ef, or buds, at nearly every inch of their length. Thus the 

¥ whole surface soon becomes covered with fern sprays. 

Dormant balls, 5-inch diameter. Each, 35 ets. 

Dormant balls, 7 to 9-inch diameter. Each, 50 ets. 

New importation arrives in December. 
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“PLANET JR.” TOOLS FOR 1910 
Space will not permit illustrating and describing all of the ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ Tools, but 

we will gladly send fully illustrated catalogue free for the asking to any address. 
Remember, ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ machines are the recognized standards throughout the world, 
and are guarauteed by the manufacturers. 

No. 16 SINGLE WHEEL HOE 
Price $6.00 

A light, inexpensive and extremely efficient tool. 
Fitted with plow, two hoes, three cultivator teeth, two 
rakes and leaf lifter, which are all easily adjusted. 

No. 17 SINGLE WHEEL HOE 
Price $5.25 

This tool is identical with No. 16, but has only a pair 
of 6-inch hoes, a plow and a set of cultivator teeth—an 
outfit sufficient for most garden work. 

No. 17144 SINGLE WHEEL HOE 
Price $4.75 

This machine is similar to No. 16, except it has no plow, but it has a leaf lifter. 
Thousands of them are sold annually for cultivating sugar beets and onions. 

No. 18 SINGLE WHEEL HOE 
Price $3.75 

Is the same tool as above, but has one pair of 6-inch hoes only. 

No. 11 DOUBLE WHEEL HOE 
Price $9.50 

One pair 6-inch hoes; one pair 4-inch hoes; two pairs 
hollow steei cultivator teeth; one pair plows; two 3-tooth 
rakes; two 5-tooth rakes, and two leaf lifters. 

No. 12 DOUBLE WHEEL HOE 
Price $7.35 “Planet Jr! No. 11. 

The same as No. 11, but does not have the 7-tooth rake and the pair of short hoes. 

No. 4 COMBINED SEEDER AND No. 3 SEEDER 

WHEEL HOE ) Price $11.00 
Price $11.50 é 

The drill is the same style as the No. 3 Planting in rows and thinking after- 
Seeder, but smaller. By coe only ane ward is a terrible time-waste. The No. 3 
bolt the drill is taken off and the too . 
frame attached, making it one of the best eee eget ie oe ce ae oe 
of the ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ Single Wheel Hoes. ere) (Une, Anse aved. “itants! 20,8, 
This gives you the ‘‘whole business’’ in | 12 or 24 inches apart, or in a continuous 

one tool. row if desired. Changed in a moment. 

“ THE “PLANET JR.’ GRASS EDGER 
Price $6.25 

It will do either straight or curved edging at a 
speed of a mile an hour. It should be the constant 
companion of the lawn mower. Strawberry growers 
will find the Grass Edger, with the hoes removed, a 
rapid and perfect tool for cutting off surplus runners. 

‘“FIREFLY’’ PLOW 
Price $2.50 

Invaluable for use in small gardens. Moldboard of 
tempered and polished steel. The depth is easily and 
quickly changed. 
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SO eee ee The Grand 

Th ORE ete The ‘‘Grand’’ is the best Ball- 
CPF Bearing Mower on the market. It 

has 10-inch drive wheels; five 
blades im the revolving cutter, 
which is of large diameter, thus 
enabling it to cut high grass. The 
adjustment of this machine is ac- 
complished by means of a single 
screw conveniently located in the 
end of revolving cutter. This 
one screw does it all. 

NET PRICES 
14, in...'. <$9.00>- 16 e 10.00 
18 in... ... 1100 3) 20 Ga ee 

LAWN MOWER 
GRASS CATCHERS 

Net Prices: 12 in., $1.50; 14 in., 
$1.60; 16 in., $1.85; 18 in., $2.00; 
20 in., $2.15. 

LAWN MOWER 
PARTS 

We can supply parts of any of 
the Mowers we list at reasonable 
prices. When ordering give the 
number of the part and name of 
machine or send the hroken part. 

er } 

Coldwells 
Chain Roller Mower 

CHAIN ROLLER GOLF MOWER 

This mower is made to meet the demand for 

a machine that will more perfectly cut borders, 

verges, etc., and yet retain all the other features 

necessary in a mower for general work. The 

great advantage of this mower is the substitu- 

tion of a bicycle chain for the gears generally 
used in this style of mover. This reduces the 

friction to a minimum. The machine with six 

blades is highly recommended by most of the 

leading golf clubs in America for work on put- 

ting-greens. 

| NET PRICES 

12 in., 4 blades, $10.50; 6 blades........ $11.50 
14 in., 4 blades, 12.00; 6 blades........ 13.00 
16 in., 4 blades, 13.00; 6 blades........ 14.00 
18 in., 4 blades, 15.00; 6 blades........ 16.00 

HORSE BOOTS 

Made of heavy leather, preventing injury to the sward by the horse’s feet. 
Price, set of four, $9.00. 

Ma 
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VICTORY BALL-BEARING LAWN MOWER 
This mower is fitted with Ball-Bearings. 

The gear is entirely closed, so that no dirt or 
eut grass can find its way into the pinions 
and clog them. The cutter bar is easily re- 
moved for sharpening without disturbing the 
frame. The knives cut the instant the mower 
is moved. 

Ball-Bearings, 10-inch Wheels, 
Triple Gear, Four-Bladed Reel. 

14 inch cut, net price..............5. $ 9.00 
TL aS Sa ee > Ca 10.00 
jiaoc) ea ee 2 eee Wee 11.00 
5°) See ae OR. Gia ase 12.00 
Dee SPEER GELS Te | | o o-0'e Mees sie a 13.00 
2k BUNS REG a Oe Ai cere <i AREER: Pr 14.00 

" THE “‘CADET’’ LAWN MOWER 

This mover is made by the Coldwell Lawn 

Mower Co. for the benefit of those who want a 

cheap mower, and those who have but a little 

grass to cut. It is a very strong and durable 

machine, and will be found far superior to the 

|} mower usually sold in ‘‘department stores’’ at 

| the same prices. 

‘ The Cadet 

Lawn Mower 

NET PRICES 

Z| ll Cle. ChSaROICNS PRC ie): ee ee $3.50 

Se EDS SAEs «sic ive'.a) sow aie 3.75 

Jhon THD cure CRE 2A ae 4.00 

‘CRESCENT’ LAWN MOWER 

This machine has been constructed to meet 
| the demand for a good low price mower, fully 

guaranteed. 

Taine lyse $3.25 1G Vineh sj. as: $3.75 

1A ae... oes 3.50 TS) Ime oe 4.00 

COLDWELL’S 
IMPROVED HORSE 
LAWN MOWER 

It has side draft attach- 
ment to enable the horse to 
walk on the cut grass only. 
We secure evenness of cut by 
an adjustment which raises or 
lowers the two sides at the 
same time by means of a 
simple lever movement; the 
same lever serves the purpose 
of raising the knives from the 
ground when driving over 
gravel walks or roads. 

NET PRICES 

25 in., without seat or shafts...... $40.00 | 35 in., with seat and shafts....... $78.00 
30 in., with seat and shafts....... 65.00 | 40 in., with seat and shafts....... 95.00 
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SPRAY PUMPS AND SPRAYERS 

THE LITTLE 

WONDER SPRAYER 

Nie This Sprayer is gotten up to fill the want of a small sprayer 
for house use. It has a drip cup, so that all liquid dropping goes 
back in can. With spray overhead as well. 

ECU e rare Beier es 40c. 

THE 

WONDER 

SPRAYER 

Applies insect and fungus killing fluids to plants 

in a most satisfactory manner with no waste of 

material, covering uniformly every portion and 

erevice. 

THE 

QUART GLASS 

SPRAYER 

This is constructed to use a fruit jar, and can 
be replaced by any one in case of breakage, as 
there is always one about the house. Nicely 
painted to protect from rusting. Constructed 
on the same lines as the Wonder Sprayer. 

LENOX SPRAYER 

ie For spraying plants indoors and out the Lenox Sprayer 

praligge ise rae 0 is one of the most serviceable devices. It substitutes a 

3 misty shower that supplies the plant most naturally and 

completely, which is necessary to real success with house 

plants. As a sprayer for using insecticides it is inval- 

uable, ejecting a misty spray and reaching under the 

leaves where insects thrive. 

Price, 50c. each. By Mail, 60c. postpaid. 

Extra Rubbers, 20c. each. 

WG 

Sarge 

ee = 

ade the Leaves. Sp raying f 

BLIZZARD HIGH-PRESSURE SPRAYER 

An air-force sprayer for potatoes, fruit trees, ete. It is first charged with air and 

then it does the spraying with very little work. Galvanized iron tank. 
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[eRe Ore aw 2 eA YT? PO MP 

Eight to ten strokes of plunger in air chamber will com- 
press enough air to discharge the entire contents and make a 
continuous spray for nine minutes. This means that the ‘Auto- 
Spray’’ can be charged in fifteen seconds, when it will work 
uninterruptedly long enough to spray a quarter-acre of potatoes. 
Capacity § gallons, 

Bers baneewinl StOp-COCK . <6. . Gam cle 6 se dlale abe $7.00 
Brass Tank, with ‘‘Auto-Pop’’ (recommended)..... 8.00 
Galvanized Vank, with Stop-Coek 2.2.0... 5.00 
Galvatieed lank, with ‘*Auto-Pop??. 2.0. ..2es at 6.00 
SEO ERIN ALE 8.) a oo) tn Jibei o a eee oe ciate Mae 1.00 
Extension Pipe, Brass, 2 ft. lengths, each .......... 50 

““SUCCESS’’ KNAPSACK SPRAYER 
This Sprayer is undoubtedly the best and most 

improved on the market. The tank holds 5 gallons 
and is made of copper throughout. Pump is fitted 
with bronze valves and mechanical agitator. This 
sprayer can be used as a bucket pump by detach- 
ing the hand lever. Pump handle can be worked 
either right or left hand, and drip cup is so ar- 
ranged that the liquid cannot run over on the 

\ operator. The attachment A is used for undet- 

‘““POMONA’’ BARREL SPRAY PUMP 
Very Powerful and Large Capacity—All Working 

Parts Bronze. 

The best Orchard Barrel Sprayer, It is unsually 
powerful and of large capacity, fully capable of 
supplying four leads of hose and eight nozzles. 

Sli There is nothing about the Sprayer to get out of 
““Success’’ Sprayer. order, and with ordinary care it will last a lifetime. 

Pump with Agitator and HosevCoupling .....2.......-..6+ $14.50 
Outfit C. Pump with Agitator, one lead 15 ft., Discharge Hose 

Pete WM EGAIG ene ae 2s x SERA I Di oe Sar a a 18.00 
Outfit D. Pump with Agitator, two leads, Hose and two 

SUBS SVE za) A es On ar ee ene ER 20.00 
Paper le or nasheed FOr ADOVIC sis 5 he = 2 2.010 roi ahd s wo owls ee ss Each 3.00 

BRASS BUCKET 
SPRAYERS 

Meyers’ Bucket Brass Spray Pump. 
Easily operated, throws a solid 

stream of 50 feet. It is provided 
with a combination nozzle and al- 
so with a sprinkler for flowers. 
Price $4.00. 

Gould’s Brass Bucket Pump. 

This spray pump is especially 
designed for spraying in gardens 
and greenhouess, The pump is 
double-acting in effect, has gutta 
percha ball valves. Foot piece is 
malleable iron. The pump end of 

“*PoMONA” BARREL SPRAY Pump ischarge_ hose is wire wound. 
Price $4.50. 

Peri 

Bucket Pump. 
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RUSTIC CHAIRS, VASES, ETC. 

- « ” oe eS 

Vix te teas > 

> FP &. 

DoS 
aS 

Diary 

ats 
Rustic Settee. FS ] ’ Rustic Vase. 

CHAIRS, Rustic Cedar. Strong, durable and ornamental. 
Each, $5.50. Extra heavy, $7.00. 

SETTEES, Rustic Cedar. Made strong and ornamental. 
Each, light, $8.00. Extra heavy, $10.00. 

TABLES, Round, Rustic Cedar. Adapted for Summer Houses or Lawns. 
30 inches diameter. Plain top, each, $5.00. Cedar top, $7.00. 

RUSTIC BIRD HOUSE. Very ornamental. — aca ai 
Each, $1.00 and $2.00. 

RUSTIC STUMP TUB. Adapted for tree stumps, terraces 
or porches. Each, 17-in. tub, $2.00. 

RUSTIC HANGING BASKET. Made from Laurel Roots, 
elegantly finished and rattan handle. These baskets can- 
not be equaled in style, finish or make. They will stand 
severe weather, and with a little care are good 
for 10 or 12 years’ wear. NACE 

Each, 8-in., $1.00; 9-in., $1.10; 10-in., $1.25; . Ni Bn 
11-in., $1.35; 12-in., $1.50; 14-in., $1.75. Liha ap 

RUSTIC WINDOW BOX. Made of Red Cedar, Seo de o j b (! 

unpeeled. Extra strong and durable. = iy Man) Mii 

Each, 24-in. long, $2.25; 30-in. long, $2.75. Say i Win a 

Made to order, any length, $1.25 per foot. Rustic Window Box. 

We shall be pleased to give prices for Rustic Summer Houses, Fences, Bridges or other 
work upon application. 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 
Nos. 83 and 84 STEEL BEAM PLOWS 

These are new patterns, and intended for , 7 
general purpose, having superior turning 4 
qualities, make them well adapted to sandy 
and stony soils. 

No. 83 Medium Two Horse Plow will turn 
a furrow 5 to 7 inches deep by 11 to 13 inches 
wide, weight 120 pounds............. $11.00 

No. 84 Large Two Horse Plow turns 
5 to 8 inches deep by 12 to 15 inches 
wine, welgnt ta, pounds.......:...... 

Add for wheel...$1.00;  Jointer... 
11.50 
2.00 

30 é¢ 

STEEL DISC SMOOTHING 

HARROW 
The frame measures 6 feet 8 inches by 6 

feet, and has 4 sets of rollers, having 58 
discs, 8 inches in diameter. Each..... $20.00 

CORN SHELLER 

‘<Tmperial,’’ 

Right Hand. 

The best one-hole 

Corn Sheller. The 

- Hopper is adjustable 

and shells large or 

small ears. 

With Separator $8.00 

With Separator 
and: Wane 5. 

ee ous ona aaes, 1° 

CORN KNIFE . 

50 cents. American. 

~ CORN HUSKERS 
The Rex...20c. each 

Universal ..30c. ‘‘ 

GARDENER’S HARROW 

Sb, Designed for one horse, conven- 

-ient to handle and get around 

garden plots, ete. 

25 Teeth, with Runners... .$7.00 
éé ! ce . 8.00 

HAND CORN 
PLANTERS 
‘*Segment’’ 

Is light, strong, 
accurate and 
withal the cheap- 
est and most up- 
to-date Planter on 

the market. 
Price, $1.50. 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued 

ONE HORSE LAWN AND LAND WINE PRESS 

ROLLER No. 1. Cap. about 2 gals.....$4.50 
BC) aS 66) 5 eS eet 

No.Sects. Diam. Width Length Weight Price 

140% 3 24 1n. 10 in. “30 in. 650 Ibs. $58.00 

PAT CA RZ AOR AO SES SOOT 68.00 WINE AND FRUIT MILL 
142 5 94 66 10 ‘<¢ 50 << 950 ‘¢ 78.00 |- For grinding and pressing grapes, 

OR 66. * TEC oummaQmn 800 «é 70.00 | and other kindred fruit, also apples THis) | 
144 4 28° 10° 40° 1000 ** 84.00 | When not too large. 
145 5 28 10° 50%* 1200** 98.00 | No. 0....$10.00 No. 1..12812.00 

UTICA 

LAWN TRIMMER 

Cuts every blade of grass 

left by a lawn mower close 

beds, ete. Knives keen 

edged with a five-inch cut. 

Can be used with one 

hand and does better work 

in one third the time it 

would take with shears or 

grass hooks. 

Price, $4.50. Yee 

POST HOLE 

DIGGER 

The blades are 9 

inches long, and 

the handles 5 feet 

long. 

Price, $1.25. 

BONE AND SHELL MILL 
This Mill is used for crushing i 

oyster shells, grinding bone meal 

and sal kinds jor joraine reer $5.00 

to fences, trees, flower 

On eStand.. cee eaemesert 7.00 
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71 FARMOGERM 

HIGH-BRED NITROGEN FIXING BACTERIA. 

All the Nitrates you need for $2 per acre. Reduce your fertilizer bill 75%. 

The use of Farmogerm on the seeds of Peas, Beans, Clovers, Alfalfa, and all other 

legumes means an earlier and bigger crop and a large amount of Nitrates added to the 

soil to benefit future crops of other kinds. Ready to use simply by moistening the 

seeds before planting. 
Farmogerm makes nodules on the roots of the 

plants. Nodules are 8% pure nitrates. Nitrates 
mean big crops. Wm. Hanna Thompson, M. D., 
L. L. D., says in the August number of ‘‘ Every- 
body’s Magazine,’’ ‘‘The results reported by num- 
erous farmers show from fifty to one hundred per 
cent. increase in yield of inoculated seeds over 
seeds without such preparation.’’ 

Raise the biggest and best crop of peas, beans, 
sweet peas, clovers, alfalfa or vetches you ever had. 

Improve your land by the use of Farmogen High- 
Bred Bacteria which add nitrogen to the soil for 
future crops. 

Prepared for: 

Clover, Canadian Field Peas, 

Alfalfa, Soy Beans, 

Garden Beans, Cow Peas, 

Garden Peas, Vetch, 

and all other legumes. 

In acre sizes, $2.00 per acre. 

In garden sizes, 50c. each. 

In ordering state what legume you wish to plant. 

It is impossible to explain this subject fully on 

a single page of our catalog. Write for our thirty- 

two page book. 

THE DOWLEN 

TUB-LIFTER 

The Dowlen Tub-Lifter consists of one 
pair of apparatuses as illustrated; operated 

on opposite sides of the tub and enables 

the operators to lift heavy and bulky 

Plant Tubs with a greater ease and secur- 

ity than any other device or contrivance 

known. 

The Tub-Lifter is constructed in a sub- 

stantial manner, and of the best material, 

by means of its upper movable guard, 
keeps the tub from swaying and enables 

it to handle tubs of various heights, and 
will last for a lifetime. No one who has 

even only one Hydrangea in a tub can 

afford to be without a tub-lifter. 

Price, per Dail’. ¢ . ..2s.. $3.50 
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HORTICULTURAL 
ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. Each.. 

AXES, FELLING. With handle. 
$1.75 to $2.50 

BASKETS, HANGING WIRE. Painted, 
S in. 20e Osan woe:: 12 in., 30c.. Lo 
in., 45¢.; 18 in., 65¢.; 20 in., 90¢e. each. 

BASKETS, RUSTIC HANGING. 10 in., 
$1.25; 12 in., $1.50; 14 in., $1.75 each. 

BELLOWS 
DOUBLE 

CONE. *4& 
Each $3.00. 

LARGE SINGLE CONE. With ee 
Each $2.00. 

. $3.00 

SMALL SINGLE 

CONE. 

Each $1.50. 

LIQUID ATOMIZER. 

Large. Each $2.00. 

Small. Each 1.25. A, 

BILL HOOKS. Light, $1.25; cat $1.50. 

BOOTS, HORSE LAWN. Made of heavy 
leather. Set of four, $9.00. 

BOXES, FOLDING. For 
Made of strong cardboard. 

cut flowers. 

Deep. Wide. Long. Doz 100 
Se dn Dyin, 18 an, $0.70 $5.00 
3% in. 71% in. 2am: 1.00 7.00 
4 in, Siatam, 24 in. 1.25 9.00 
Dips, Ie Lo ee 28 in. 1.50 10.00 
ith, 9 in; 30 in, 1.75 12.00 

CANES, BAMBOO. 6 to 8 ft. in length. 
Doz., 20c.; 100, $1.25; 1000, $10.00. 

CARNATION SUPPORTS. Model exten- 
sion. 
Wire, 2-ing. Doz., 50¢e.; per 100, $3.50. 
Wire, 3-ring. Doz., 60c.; per 100, $4.00. 

COTTON BATTING. Large sheets. 
Doz., 50c. 

CORK BARK. Per lb., 15c. 
CULTIVATOR, PLANET, Jr. (See p. 63.) 

All iron, for transplant- 
ing. 

Small, 35¢.; large, 50c. 

FLOWER POTS, STANDARD. 

Earthenware. 
Inside 

Measurement Each Per 100 

246: lib. dss See $0.01 $0.85 

3 IW 2.2% eee .02 1.25 

4 he ea ee .03 2.00 

5 ARIS, tsp sse hase ee 04 Sal} 

6 Higbee tens scans .06 5.50 | 

7 TT aoe ee .10 8.50 \ 

8 MT yeahs see 12 10.00 

9 Tit a eae .20 18.00 

10 Ces eames a .00 25.00 

12 iti | ae ena 50 40.00 

TOOLS AND REQUISITES 
FLOWER POT STANDS OR SAUCERS. 

Earthenware. 

Sizes. Each. Doz. Sizes. Each. Doz. 

4in. 3c. 25ce. 9 in. 9c. $1.00 
Dan. * Vex, ~ S0e: 10: in: Oe 1.20 
6.4m «-4¢.. -)3de. ne ence 14e. 1.40 
eit ones Oneemnnes (ce 12) 1m: eae 1.50 
Se aC. ae. 14 in. 25¢e. 3.00 

ROUND BULB OR LILY PANS. 

Earthenware. 

Width. Height. Each. Doz. 
6 in. 3.) aie $0.07 $0.70 
Speers 3% in. .08 .80 
8 in. 4. in; .10 1.00 
Oran. 414 in. 5 1.30 

Os Aim, 5 in. .20 1.65 
12° in. OS. sane 20 2.30 

FERN PANS. Earthenware. 
Outside measure. 

Width. Height. Each Doz 
434 in. 2% in. $0.05 $0.50 | 
5% in. 2% in. .06 .60 
644 in. 21% in. .O7 0 
(he ecb ae 2% in. .08 .85 
Se arn 34% in. .10 1.00 
9 in 34, in. 12 1.25 

SEED PANS. .Square Harthenware. 

6x 6 inches. Each, $0.30. Dozen, $3.00 
Sexe. -. We ae Bats ae 3.50 

NO xl Ona, “OF as 40. ra 4.00 
11 ee «s ee 45. he: 4.50 

NEPONSET WATERPROOF PAPER 
FLOWER POTS. 

Made of waterproof paper, and are light, 
clean and unbreakable. 

Dozen 100 1000 

2% in. $0.10 $0.40 $3.00 

2% in. ats 50 3.50 

3 in. .20 70 5.00 

3% in. 20 1.00 6.50 

4. in. 315) 1.25 8.00 

5 in. .60 2.75 12.00 

6 in. ED 2.25 17.00 

HANGING FLOWER POTS. 

Earthenware. 

Useful for growing hanging plants in the 
greenhouse or window. 

25¢e.; 8 in., 30c.; 9 in., 35¢. each. 

FLOWER POT SAUCERS. 

Indurated Wood Fibre. 
~Very light and durable. 

Not porous, and will prot- 
ect tables on which plants 
stand. 

(pecans 

Each Dozen Each Dozen 

4 in. $0.12 $1.20 10 in. $0.18 $2.00 
5 in. Love velo 12 in. 20 .2.20 
6 ine 14 # «21.40 14 in. 20» ©2.00 
ie ato 1.60 16 in. 40 4.00 
8 in. sk6 “ALO 18 in. 00 §.50 
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Horticultural Tools and Requisites (Continued) 
FLOWER POT ROLLING STANDS. For 

heavy plants. Platforms are of indur- 
ated fibre ware; will not soak or rust. 
Casters have ball-bearings. 

?3-inches, 3..casters.. Mach... 2.7... $0.80 
14 inches, 3 casters. Hach......... 90 
16 inches, 4 casters. Each......... 1.10 
1S mches, 4 casters. Kach........... 1.20 
20 inches, 4 casters. Each......... 1.50 
22 meches, 5° casters. “Hach......... 1.70 

FLOWER VASES. 

Indurated Wood Fibre. 

Inside Measure. 

No. Diam. Deep Each Doz. 
0. 8 in. 13in. $0.60 $6.50 
1. 5% in. 10in. 00 5.50 
2. 41% in. 9 in. 45 5.00 
a + Mn, 6 in. 40 4.50 
4. 3 in. 4% in. 30) “aslo 

FORKS, Digging or Spading. 
Each $1.00 and $1.25 

Muy OD Staple... seer. i). Sa eink 5S 15 
Manure. Long and short-handled. 1.00 
Ladies’. Short-handled or straw- 

Paee Io Sch Es, S85! Scala ea ee nie eis oh 

FRUIT PICKERS. Wire, without 

FUMIGATOR, ‘‘EUREKA.’’ 

For Fumigating with Tobacco Stems. 

No. 2, holds 1 peck stem. . .$2.25 
_No. 3, holds % bus. stems.. 2.75 & 
No. 4, holds % bus. stems.. 3.50. | 

Fumigator, ‘The PERFECTION’ 

No. 1, holds 1 peck stems. .$3.50 
No. 2, holds % bus. stems.. 4.00 
No. 3, holds % bus. stems.. 5.00 

GARDENER’S GLOVES. Per pair $1.00 

GARDEN LINES. Finest braided hemp. 
Teett. o0c--~ 100 tts Yoe: = 200 ft., $1225. 

GARDEN REELS, for above, of wrought 
iron. 75c. and $1.00. 

GARDEN PENCILS. 
Each 15c¢. 

GLASS CUTTERS. Steel wheel. Each 15ce. 

GLASS FOR GLAZING SASH. Market 
price. 

GLAZING POINTS. 

Indelible black. 

Van Reyper’s or 
Peerless. Per-1000, 75c. 

PINCERS, for above. Each......... 50e. 

GRAFTING WAX. For grafting cuts 
and bruises on trees. 

Per pke. l0e., 206, and 3a0c. 

GRASS HOOKS 
or SICKLES. 

Best English, 
; welded back. 

3 sides... s0es aoe, and) $100 
American or German, 

doc. and d0e. 

GRAPE BAGS. Paper plain. 30c. per 100. 
With wire. 40c. per 100. 

HOES, DRAW. With handles. 5 in., 40c¢.; 
Gime... 06 in, 60¢,:" 81m. 70c. 

HOES, SHUFFLE OR DUTCH. 
Handles, 15ce. extra. 

5< in; ~“55e¢.; 6 in., 60c.; 
Cae, (Soe. Be in, TCs; 
Gein foee 10>am., -80¢.s 
12 in., 90e. 

HOES, WARREN. 
90¢. 

HOSE, Rubber. 
ft. lengths. 

Eis | Oo ply., Fer f£00t,- 10¢. 
‘“Wallabout.’’ Per foot, 15c. 
‘‘Electric,’’ non-kinkable. Per ft., 20c. 

HOSE BANDS. Made of brass wire. For 
putting on couplings. Per doz., 15e. 

HOSE PLIERS, for the above. 

HOSE CLAMPS. Bolt pattern. Doz., 60c. 

HOSE CUPLINGS. Each 25c. 

HOSE MENDERS. Cooper’s. Brass. '% 
or % in., each 10c.; doz. $1.00. 

HOSE. MENDERS. Hudson’s. Box of % 
dozen tubes, 20 bands, and pliers. Per 
box, 75e. 

HOSE MENDERS. Iron. Doz. 5c. and 50¢. 

HOSE NOZZLES. 
“BOSS.” 7 

Spray or Stream. 
Each 50e. 

Gem or Graduating. Each 50e. 
HOSE. Rose. With coarse or fine spray, 

for %4-in. hose. Each 60c. 

Medium, 75c.; large, 

%4 In. coupled in 25 or 50 

Each 25e. 

fine or coarse spray. 
mended. Each $1.50. 

HOSH NOZZLE. ‘‘The Stott.’’ Single 
spray, 75c.; double spray, $1.00 each. 

HOSE REELS. 
Tubular Lron. 

Never break or wear out. 

Non toy for TOO ft.,. 34-im, 
hose. Each $3.00 

No. 20, for 150. ft., %4-in. 
hose. Each $3.50 

Nem 0> for 500 £t., 34-1: 
hose. Each $5.50 

HOSE REELS. Wooden. 
Each $1.50 

Highly recom- 
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Horticultural Tools and Requisites (Continued) 
KNIVES, Budding. 

American round point. 
Each 75c. and $1.00. 

American sharp point. 
Each 75e. and $1.00. 
English. Saynor’s. 

Each $1.50 to $2.00. 

KNIVES, Pruning. 
American, in differ- 

ent shapes. 
Each 75e. to $1.50. 

English, Saynor’s, in 
different sizes. 

Each $1.50 to $2.25. 

KNIVES. English Edging. 

Handles 20c. extra. 

8-in., $1.25; 9-in., $1.50; 10-- 
re, Sloe 

American Edging. Each 50ce. 

KNIVES, ASPARAGUS. English. 
Each $1.25. 

KNIVES, ASPARAGUS. American. 
Each 35e. 

KNIVES, CORN. Forged steel. Hach 35c. 

LABELS. Wooden. Pot and Garden. 
PLAIN PAINTED 

100 1000 100 1006 
4 in. $0.15 $0.60 $0.15 $0.90 
41% in. 15 .80 15 1.00 
By Tip ail) 90 .20 1.25 
Che ent: .20 1.00 25 1.35 
ie | tliat, 40 3.50 50 4.00 

Le Senate ay) 4.50 65 5.00 

LABELS. Tree Copper Wire. 31-inch. 
Painted. Per 100, 30c.; 1000, $2.25. 

LAWN ROLLERS. ‘‘The Boss.’’ Cast 
Iron. Each 

Nos ab e2esections, 50 i bstn crea $ 8.50 
No: 255) ee sechionsae 200 Mlbsinm --e 10.50 
INOle 43, 9 cn SeChiondera20) sllbsien ae. 12.50 
INO. 6S) oeSCCHONS) n00.0 sl Ssumiacene 17.50 
No. 14, 3 sections, 500 Ibs....... 26.00 

LAWN SPRINKLERS. ‘‘Water Witch.’’ 
With spur to stick in the ground, 75e. 
each; with stand, $1.25 each. 

‘‘Twin Comet.’’ The three upper arms 
revolve rapidly, sprinkling meanwhile, 
earrying around a slowly revolving 
nozzle, which sprinkles the ground for 
a great distance. Height, 17 in. $1.25. 

Peck’s Improved Standard. 4 feet high. 
ak Pw staaly (Sy onuualed Ky Oe meer ruseo Pho a cdcto hoo 3 $3.00 

8-arm sprinkler 3.00 

‘‘The California.’’ Revolves with three 
arms. Each $1.25. 

BRASS FOUNTAIN. Nothing to rust or 
get out of order. $1.00. 

LAWN RAKES. See Rakes. 

LAWN MOWERS. See page 64. 

LAWN SWEEPER. ‘‘The Gem.’’ The best 
on the market. 24 inches wide. Strong 
and durable. Each $10.00. 

LAWN SWEEPER. ‘‘The Apollo.’’ Sweeps 
forward into a grass box attachment. 20 
in., £13.00; 24 in., $14.00; 28 in., $15.00. 

LAWN SWEEPER. Model No. 1. 25 in. 
wide, with 21-in. brush. Each $12.00. 

LEAF-MOULD. Per 1 barrel bag, $1.50. 

MATTOCKS AND PICKS. With handles. 
Each $1.25. 

MASTICA. For glazing greenhouses. 
qt., 40¢.; per gal., $1.40. 

MASTICA GLAZING MACHINE. Each 
$1.35, 

MATS, FROST-PROOF, A 

These mats are 
76x76 in. square, 
and made of 
strong Burlap 
cloth, filled with 
wool. Each $1.50, 
per doz. $16. 00. 

WATERPROOF DUCK. Filled same as 
above, with waterproof duck cotton cloth 
on one side. Size 76x76 in. Each $2.00; 
per doz. $22.00. 

Per 

ere , ~ mar ea Ms 
Ste LER = { 

a 
= 

‘i mt UT Tu RTT 

STRAW. Size 6x6 ft. Each $1.75; per 
doz. $20.00. 

MOLE TRAPS. New Model. 

Each $1.60. 
THE REDDICK. Each 85c. 

ENGLISH. Each 35c. 

MOSS, SPAGNUM, LIVE. For 
orchids. Per bbl. $3.00. 
For packing. Per 5-barrel bale, 

$3.00. 
Green, in sheets. 
Dyed Green, in sheets. 

$5.00. 

OIL CANS. 

Per bag $5.00. 
Per bag 

Brass: bottom: ao 
sizes, 30c., 40c. and 50c. each. 

PAPER, ener Manila. 24x 36. Per lb. 
Tissue. Per ream (480 sheets) $1. 50. 

Waxed Tissue. Per ream (480 sheets) 
24x36 in. $4.00. 

Coarse, for parcelling. Per lb. 8e. 

PEAT, Rotted. Per 1-barrel bag $1.50. 
Orchid. Per 1-barrel bag $1.50. 

PENCILS, GARDEN. Each 15e. 

PLANT SPRINKLERS. See Sprinklers. 

et ea ae. 
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Horticultural Tools and Requisites (Continued) 
PLANT STAKES. Round Green Tapering 

(light): 
Each Doz. 100 

BIG FOGG a odes oe eee POMS $0.20 $1.20 
2 2 ae ghee 2 eel oe .03 20 2.00 
le ie ava nae Pat <4 S 04 40 3.00 
3 IE RE ges oh ey Sc .06 .60 4.00 
SREP fey ctes aa aint Sen, 6x .06 60 5.00 
4 2 ARS 2 Sein 07 eh 0.00 

Round Green Tapering (Heavy): 
Each Doz. 100 

MEMEROE Secrest ka acts oe $0.10 $1.00 $7.50 
Sie 8 ak Ge ee ENE lete) aie be me. 2:00 
hts 5 SL Ties Eee ee Moos 11.00 

GALVANIZED WIRE, for roses, ete. 
Plain or Anchored. No. 9 Wire. 100 1000 

pe nCenes,.. Sai) “Maes $1.15 $9.50 
3 OP PGMS fhe cattl tw Rts fe eres 1.25 10.50 
Se acon Sey Hib Uk weg es 1.35 12.50 
+ Oe | ieee Stree Be. Ge, ae oN 1.50 14.50 
i SS SE RO ae ae Pee eee 1.75 16.00 

POT HANGERS. Kraemers. Each 15c.; 
doz. $1.50. 

PLANT STANDS. Moore-Livingston’s Ad- 
justable, oxidized. 

No. , Each 
2. 13 in. high, extending to 24 in.. .$2.00 
3. 25 in. high, extending to 45 in... 2.50 

PROTECTING CLOTH. Valuable for pro- 
tecting early plants from frost. Pieces 
contain from 40 to 60 yards. 

Heavy Grade. Per yd., 16¢.; by piece, 
er yd. 0c. 

Medium Grade. Per yd., 12c.; by piece, 
per yd. 10e. 

PRUNER, Little Giant. Hook and Saw 
Combined. 

Attaches’ to 
pole of any 

length. 
Each $2.00. 

PUMPS. (See Spray Pumps, 
page 66.) 

PUTTY BULB, Rubber. For 
glazing, $1.00. 

PUTTY, Twemlow’s Old 
English. One-gallon cans, 
$1.25. 

RAFFIA. The best material 
for tying plants. Per Ib., 
25e. All colors, dyed. Per £ 
Ib., 75e. _ 

RAKES, GARDEN: 
Steel, 6 teeth, 45c.; 8 teeth, 
50. 

Steel, 10 teeth, 55¢.; 12 
teeth, 65e. 

Steel, 14 teeth, 75¢.; 16 teeth, 85c. 
Steel, 14 teeth, 75e.; 16 teeth, 65e. 
Hay, wooden, 3 bow, 12 teeth, 40e¢. 
Lawn, wooden, 3 bow, 22 teeth, 5d¢. 
Reversible Galvanized, 24 teeth, 65e. 

POTATO HOOKS. Broad flat prongs. 
4-prong, 60¢.; 5-prong, 75¢ 

POWDER GUN ‘‘Jumbo.’’ 

PRUNER, Eagle Tree. 

Each 25e. 

2 ft. handle. Each (as 
$1.25; 3 ft. handle, & /w 
$1.50. 

PRUNER, Waters’ Tree. 
6 ft. handle, 90¢.; 8 
ft. handle, $1.00; 10 
ft. handle, $1.15;° 12 
ft. handle, $1.25. HOM 

REELS, Garden. 75c. and $1.U0 each. 

RIFLES, EMORY. For sharpening. Each 
15e. 

ROLLERS. See page 74. 

RUSTIC WORK. See page 68. 

SULPHUR VAPORISER, Campbell’s 
Patent. Designed to vaporise Sulphur 
in greenhouses without danger of the 
Sulphur taking fire, or disfiguring the 
foliage. 

No.1. For houses up to 5,000 cu. ft.. .$6.50 
Mose. 4° is “f 10,000 < Pecan O00) 

SASH, Hotbed, Extra 
Strong, Unglazed. 

“Size, 3x6 ft., using 
6x8 in. glass. Each 
$1.25, doz. $14.00. 

SASH, Hotbed, Glazed. 
(Packing extra.) 
Size 3x6 ft., using 

6x8 in. glass. Each 
$4.00, doz. $45.00. 

HOTBED FRAMES. 
For 2 sash, each $7.50 
For 3 sash, each 9.00 
For 4 sash, each 10.50 
For 5 sash, each 12.00 

I, SAWS, PRUNING. Single edge, 

Double edge, 16 in., 85¢.; 18 in., $1.00; 
20. in.,, $1.25, 

GRAPE. = — 
Best English. OQ 

SCYTHE, Lawn. eee: 30 to ‘40 inches. 
Each S250) to. $1.7 

5 to 40 in. Each 
$1.25. 

Snaths (or handle). Each $1.00. 

foes san. 90¢. 20 in. $1.00, 

SCISSORS, 

6 in., $1.00; 7 in., $1.25; 8 in., $1.50. 

Grass. American. 

Stones. Round. Each 15ce. 
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Horticultural Tools and Requisites (Continued) 

SHEARS, 

English. 

8 in., $2.25; 9 in., $2.50; 10 in., $3.00. 

SHEARS, 
Grass. 

Trowl shank. 
Each $1.00. 

Grass. Each 25c., 50¢., 75e. 
SHEARS, Hedge. 
(With notch, 25ce. 

extra.) 
Shins $i50s-797-an. 
$1.75; 10 in., $2.00. 

Ladies’ Hedge. 514 inches. $1.50. 
Hedge, ‘‘Neverslip.’’ 

self-sharpening; cannot slip. 8-inch, 
$1.75; 9-ineh, $2.25; 10-inch, $2.50. 

SHEARS, Lopping. American. 2 ft., $1.25; 
3 ft., $1.50 each. 

English. 27 in., $3.00; 31 in., $3.50 each. 
Wiss’ Hand Pruning (Solid steel). 9 in., 

$2.25;-10 in., $2.50. 
PERFECTION 

PRUNING. 
Cuts on both sides. 
6% in:, $1.75; 7% 
in., $2.00; 8% in., $2.50; 944 in., $3.00. 

WATCH SPRING 
PRUNING. 

1 gens, ol oe aS a LT, 
$2.00; 9 in., $2.50. 

German Pruning. Assorted sizes. 50e. 
to $1.00. 

FLOWER GATH- 
ERER, English. 

6 Sain, Glee gem Ll. 
$1.50 each. 

SHOVELS. 
Ames’ Best 

Cast Steel. 

Square and diamond-pointed; long or 
short handles. Each $1.50. 

SHOVELS. Square or round pointed. Good 
quality. Each $1.00. 

SIEVES, Wire. For sifting loam, gravel, 
etce.; from 16 to 20 inches in diameter. 

Each $1.50. 
SILKALINE, Meyer’s Green. Fast color. 

Per Spool 25e. 
SILKALINE. Florists’ Thread. 2 oz. 

spools, each 15¢.; doz. $1.50. 
SMILAX TWINE. Green. Per ball 10e.; 

doz. $1.00. 

SPADES. 
Ames’ Best umm 

Cast Steel. Sr 

Each $1.50. Good quality. Ey +1 $1.00 
and $1.25. 

Border. | 

Serrated edge; ; 

SPRAYERS. See page 66. 
SPRINKLERS, Rubber. Straight or angle 

neck. Each 75 ets. and $1.00. 
Lenox. Each 50e. 

STAKES. See Plant Stakes. 

STAKES, Hyacinth. Green. 18 in. long. 
Doz, oc:; 1002 -30°e: 

STICKS, Match. 18 inches long. Per 
1000 $1.50. 

STYPTIC, Thompson’s. To prevent bleed- 
ing of vines. Each $1.25. 

SYRINGES, Brass, Garden. 
No. 2. Length 14% in,, diam. 1% in., 

one spray rose and stream. Each $3.50. 
No. 3. Length 18 in., diam. 1% in., two 

spray roses and one stream. Each 
$6.50. 

No. 4. Length 18 in., diam. 14% in., two 
spray roses and one stream extra, 
heavy and strongly mounted. Each 
$7.00. . 

THERMOMETERS. 

Distance Seale, metal 
frame. Each 50e. 

Japan, in tin case, 6 to 
2 int) Hach iserie 
30¢. 

Boxwood. Each $1.00. 

Porcelain Scale, for con- 
servatory. Each $1.50. 3 

Self-registering. Japan- f= 
ned Case, 8 in. size, Rt 
$2.50; 10 in. size, $3.00; 
12 in. size, $3.50. 

Mushroom bed, boxwood, brass tips. 
Each $2.00. 

TIN FOIL. Per lb., 16¢.; 100 lbs., $15.00. 
Violet. Per lb. 50e. 

TOOTH PICKS. Per box, 10c.; doz., $1.00. 
TOOTH PICKS. Wired, per 1000 30e. 
TORCHES, Asbestos. Handles 15¢. extra. 

Each 35¢. 
TOMATO SUPPORTS. Per doz., $1.50; 

each, 20¢. : 

TREE GUARDS. Very strong steel wire, 

with three iron suports. Each $2.00. 

TREE SCRAPERS OR TRIANGULAR 

HOES. Large. Each 75¢. 
TROWELS. 

Steel. 6 in., 45¢.; 
7 ins 500s Ss 
in., 55¢. 
Cast Steel. Each 25c. & 
Cleve’s Angle. Large size. Each 25c. 

<6 

ee Ae ae 
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Horticultural Pots and Requisites (Continued) 
TUBS, Cedar Tree. Painted green in re- 

gular stock. Any color desired to order. | 

Diam. Top Outside. ee Outside. 
No. 1. 28 inches inches 9.00 

No. 2. 26 inches 20) inches 5.00 
NWo.-3: 24 inches 184% inches 4.60 
No. 4. 22 inehes 17 inches 4.00 
No. 5. 20 inches 16 inches 3.50 
No. 6. 18% inches 15 inches 3.00 
Nie 3h. 161% inches 14 _ ~ inches 2.50 
No. 8. 15% inches 13 inches 2.25 
No. 9. 14 inches 12 #£inches 2.00 

TUBS, Union Flower. 

Made of Cypress, paint- 
ed green, with iron ge 
hoops, and feet and § 
handles; perforated bot- 

tom; very strong. : 
No. Diam. Height. Sach. 
i, ban, 13:.,-an: $1.00 
2 13in. 14% in. 1.25 
eee 26 ime 175 
f Sine 20) an.-).2.20 
o 2lin. 24 in. 3.25 

TURFING IRONS. English, Each $4.00. 

TWINE, Green Smilax. Per lb. 50c¢. 

MARLINE (Tarred Twine). Per lb. 25e. 

HEMP. All sizes. Per lb. 30¢ to 40c. 

JUTE. Three and four-ply, for trees. Per 
Ib. 25¢. 

VIOLET BOXES. Folding one 
piece. 

fir in. = in. Doz. 100 

5 xd'4x 8, $0.60 $4.00 

6144x8 x10, a Deo) 

Uy % WATERING 

POTS, French, 

with long spout 
and brass bow 
handle. 6 qts., $2.50; 
8 qts., $2.75. 

Philadelphia Pattern, 
faced roses. 4 qts., 
8 qts., $2.35; 10 qts., 
$2.75 

Galvanized Iron. 
qts., 75¢e.; 8 qts., 
qts., $1. 353 16 ats. 

with two copper- 
$9.00; 6 qts., $2.25; 

$2.50; 12 qts., 

Strong and durable. 6 
90c.; 10 qts., $1.10; 12 

$1. ‘50. 

WHEELBARROWS, Garden, medium size. 
Each $4.50. Large Size, een $5.00. 

WATER TRUCK AND BARREL. Barrel 
ean be detached from truck without dif- 

ficulty, or tilted to empty contents. 
Either barrel, leaf rack-and box can be 
used. 

1% in. wheels 
2% in. wheels } 

PUN MIL” WLeO mM ears siete tas, = Sore adi bigs ave 12.00 

Large box to fit on truck, extra. Each $3.00. 
Leaf rack attachment to the water truck. 

Each $5.00. 
Sprinkling attachment. 
Extra barrels, with trunnions. 

WEBDERS. 
‘*Excelsior.’’ 

Each 10¢. 
**Cleveland.’’ 

Can be used easily and without oops. 
60¢. 

Each $3.50. 
Each $2.75 

Lawn. For removing docks, dandelion, 
ete., can also be used as an asparagus 

knife. d0e, 

Eureka. Very useful Pec 
for garden purposes. 4 

Each 35e. 
WIRE, Annealed, for Stemming. 
NG oe COdESe- WEE <l). « aatges «a $0.20 
Now 2027, Coarse. pets lbs. an. ash. « 25 
Noo ps5 Wine Hatt per Ips. snus... 30 
No? 23. On “spools per lb... >. 30 
iINo.226;, “On’spools. per lb.. 22 .. :: 40 
INO S4 a -Onespools: per ip... .-. ; OO 

WIRE TREE bxUSHES for removing 
parasitic growth and insects from trees 
and cleaning greenhouse benches, floors 
and wood work. 

No. 131. For cleaning stables and water 
channels. Each $3.25. ' 

No. 145. For cleaning wood and stone- 
work. Each $2.25. 

No. 150. The best tree brush for all ‘pur- 
poses. Each $2.50. : 

No, 160. Hor big trees. Handle 24 in. 
long. Each $2.00. 

No. 161. Made to fasten to handle for 
cleaning old trees. Each $2.50. 

No. 161A. For cleaning trees. 
i6 in. long. Each $1.50. 

No. 162. With handle 7 in. long for clean- 
ing branches and trees. Hach $2.00. 

WINDOW BOX. Painted green, 30 in. 
long. Each 75e. 

Handle 
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INSECTICIDES 
ANT DESTROYER. A non-poisonous pow- 

der. Will destroy or drive away black 
ants. 4 Ib. ean, 40c.; 1 Ib. ean, 75e. 

APHIS PUNK. The most convenient way 
of applying an insecticide ever yet de- 
vised. 60¢. per box of 12 rolls; by mail, 
75e, 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. For spraying all 
kinds of trees. Kills the Rose bugs and 
Elm beetle. Dilute 1 lb. to 20 gals. water. 
Per lIb., 25c¢.; 5 Ibs., $1.00. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. A reliable rem- 
edy for the prevention of fungus and 
fungoid diseases. 

Liquid, qt. 40c.; gal. $1.25; 5 gals., $5.00. 
Dry. 2 lbs box, 2c; 

CATTLE COMFORT. Protects cattle, dogs, 
ete., from flies and other insects. Qt. 45c., 
gal. $1.25, 5 gals. $5.00. 

FIR TREE OIL. For greenhouse and 
house plants. It destroys all plant in- 
sects without injuring the plants. 1% pt., 
40c.; pt., 75¢.; qt., $1.40; % gal., $2.50; 
1 gal., $4.50. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. Useful on green- 
house and garden plants, killing red 
spiders, mealy bug, aphis, ete. % Ib. 
tinjeZoc.; 2 Ibs. Wo ¢.;) 0 Ibs. pl. co. 

COPPERDINE. A remedy for fungoid dis- 
eases of plants, particularly for grapes, 
etc. “a? Ibs box, 25e= a Ib; box asle00: 

GISHURST COMPOUND. An English pre- 
paration for greenfly, scale, mealy bug, 
red) spider, etc, 71 lb. box, oe: 

GRAPE DUST. For the prevention of 
mildew on roses, grapes, gooseberries, 
ete. 5 Ib. pke., 35c.; 100 Ib: keg, $5.50. 

HELLEBORE POWDER. For rose slugs, 
currant worms, ete. Dust on with gun 
or bellows while the foliage is moist. 14 
Ib; lOc: 5 lb. loc 1 -lby 20e eo eos.. 
90¢. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. The best in- 
secticide for general use on all plants, 
doors or out.) Ot.; 40¢5 gal. ($1.25; 
5 gals., $4.50. 

LEMON OIL. For destroying mealy bugs, 
seale, thrip, red spider, ete. 1% pt., 25c.; 
1 pt., 40¢.; gqt., 75¢.; 14 gal., $1.25 1 gal., 

NICO FUME. Extra strong tobacco paper 
for burning. 24 sheets, 75¢.; 144 sheets, 
$3.50; 288 sheets, $6.50. 

NICO FUME LIQUID. For spraying or 
fumigating. Does not stain or injure 
the blooms, and no disagreeable odor. 
1 Pt ra0G.eVpt., o1.00: 

NIKOTEEN. A thorough exterminator of 
mealy bug, thrip, lice and all insects 
affecting plant life. 1 pint $1.50. 

TOBACCO DUST FUMIGATING. 

NICOTICIDE. Fumigating compound. A 
certain destroyer of all greenhouse bugs. 
One pint sufficient for 32,000 cubic feet. 
$2.50 each. 
Fumigators for above. 75c¢. each. 

PARIS GREEN. For potato bugs, ete. 
%, Ib. 15e.; 4% Ib., 20¢5 2 Ihave ee 
mail, 16¢. per lb. extra. 

ROSE LEAF EXTRACT OF TOBACCO. 
A nicotine solution. Pt., 35¢.; gal., $1.50; 
5 gals., $5.00. 

SCALECIDE. For San Jose seale and 
spraying all kinds of trees. Can be pre- 
pared in an instant by adding one gal- 
lon of Scalecide to 15 or 20 gallons of 
water. 1 gal. can, $1.00; 5 gals., $4.00; 
10 gals., $7.50; 50 gals., $25.00. 

SLUG SHOT. Destroys all insects injurious 
to house and garden plants, vegetables 
and fruits of all kinds. 5 Ib. pkg., 30¢.; 
10 lbs., 60¢c.; 100 lbs., $4.50. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP. Non-injurious 
to plant life, exterminates moths, cock- 
roaches, etc. 3 0z. cake, 10¢.; 8 oz. cake, 
20¢. 

SULPHUR, Powdered. A staple preven- 
tive for mildew on grapes, roses, ete. 
Lb., 10¢.; 10 lbs., 60¢.; 25 Ibs. and over, 
dC. Ver lp: 

SULTAR INSECTICIDE. A valuable dis- 
infectant and insecticide. Will remove 
green from greenhouse walks with one 
application and all insect life from 
benches, also useful for spraying chicken 
houses, dog kennels, etc. Per gal., $3.00. 

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FUMIGATING. 
Clean and free from rubbish. In bales 
of 100 lbs., $1.75 each; 300 lbs., $4.50. 

TOBACCO DUST. Destroys rose lice, eab- 
bage and turnip fleas, ete. lLb., 10c.; 
5 lbs., 35ce.; 10 Ibs., 60c.; 100 lbs., $3.00. 

Used 
for burning in place of stems. 10 lbs., 
60ce.; 50 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs.,. $3.50. 

WHALE-OIL SOAP. Kills insects and 
eggs on trees and plants. 1 lb., 15c.; 
3 lbs., 40e. 

WILSON’S PLANT OIL. For killing 
scales on palms and other plants. % pt. 
can, 25¢c.; pt. can, 40¢.; qt. can) foe, 
gal., $2.00. 

WORM ERADICATOR. 
worms in flower pots, 
courts, ete. 

Dry form; 1b. box, -50c 
Liquid form, 1 gal,, $2.00; 10 gals., 
$1.75 per gal. 

xX. L. All Liquid Insecticide. For spray- 
ing. Harmless to very delicate plants; 
kills all insect pests. Pt., 65¢.; qt., 
$1.00; % gal., $1.75; 1 gal., $3.50. 

For destroying 
lawns, tennis 
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FERTILIZERS 
BONE, MEAL | NITRATE OF SODA 

A very pure, finely pulverized form of ground It is valuable for grain, corn, beets, potatoes, 

bone, especially prepared for rose culture, top grasses, peas, beans, clover, etc. Being extreme- 

dressing for lawns, potted plants, and garden ly soluble, it should not be applied until the 

purposes. Price, 5 lbs., 30c.; 10 Ibs., 50c.; 100 plants are above ground, using 100 to 500 pounds 

Ibs., $2.75; 200 Ibs., $5.00; ton $40.00. per acre, 5 bsiy 25¢. 10) 1bs.;..60c¢:;" 50. Ibs., 
Barer e? at ® $ $3.00; 100 Ibs., $5.00. 

BONE, CRUSHED PERUVIAN GUANO 

A coarse grade, well adapted for grape vine A fine fertilizer for flowers or vegetables. 
borders. Price, 100 lbs., $3.50; ton, $60.00. 5 lb. package, 30c.; 10 Ibs., 50c.; 100 Ibs., $2.50. 

BLOOD AND BONE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 

A rich, pure and natural manure. — Excellent 
as a top dressing for lawns, and mixing with 
the soil for greenhouse plants—one part manure 

It is of value for gardencrops, fruit trees, 
grape vines, ete. For garden crops, drill in 300 
to 500 lbs. per acre. 100 lbs., $2.50; 200 Ibs., 

: and six parts soil. 5 ib. package. 25c.; 10 Ilbs., 
eas, os Be 50c.; 50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 Ibs., $2.00; ton, $35.00. 

| 

BONARBOR SALT, AGRICULTURAL 
This plant food has a wonderful effect on plant Used for top dressing asparagus beds, etc. 

life. It is good for flowering plants of all kinds, | Should be used in the Spring. 100 lIbs., $1.50; 
vegetables, fruit and shade trees, lawns, etc. 200 lbs., $3.00. 
toy ibsapke, 25¢C..04) ibe pke 40¢.3" 5. lb. -pke.; 

$1.75. ; SOOT, IMPORTED SCOTCH 
CLAY’S FERTILIZER A fertilizer for stimulating growth and giving 

; a rich, dark foliage; also an excellent remedy 
This is one of the best manures for all horti- | against slugs, grubs and ecutworms when mixed 

cultural purposes, either in greenhouse or garde. | in the surface of the soil. Bag of 100 lbs. $5.00. 
It is productive and lasitng. 28 lbs., $2.25: 56 
Ib. bag, $4.00; 112 lb. bag, $7.00. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA 

ICHTHEMIC GUANO One of the purest and most lasting fertilizers. 
10 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $7.50. 

A yery valuable manure for chrysanthemums 
and greepvhouse plants. Price: 25 lIbs., $2.25; THOMPSON’S CHRYSANTHEMUM 
50 lbs., $4.25; 100 lbs., $8.00. ) MANURE 

LAND PLASTER OF GYPSUM A special top dressing of unusual merit. 28 lbs., 
$4.50; 56 lIbs., $7.50; 112 lbs., $14.00. 

An excellent addition to land for such crops 
as require lime and sulphates, particularly tur- THOMPSON’S VINE AND PLANT 
nips, potatoes, grasses, etc. Bbl., about 250 Ibs., MANURE 
$2.00; ton, $15.00. 

A wellknown English fertilizer. 56“ 1ibs;, 
MURIATE OF POTASH $4.00; 112 Ibs., $7.00. 

A high-grade fertilizer, and one of the best for VALSANG 
use, and general stimulator. 10 ibs., $1.00; 100 
Ibs., $5.00. A perfect plant food for chrysanthemums and 

roses. 56 lb. bag, $4.00; 112 lb. bag, $7.00. 

NATURAL PLANT FOOD WOOD ASHES, UNLEACHED 
By using our Genuine Natural Peruvian Plant For lawns, gardens and fruits, Hardwood 

Food with the soil or in the water, your plants Ashes are unequaled. Clean, free from offensive 
will make a vigorous growth and give successful odor and destroy many of the insects which are 
results. Full directions for use on every package. so injurious. Apply 3,000 lbs. per acre. 200 lbs., 
Package 15c. By mail 20c. Large package 25c. $3.00; ton (2,000 lbs.,), $25.00. 

MARSHALL’S BONE MANURE 
(Tankage.) 

This manure is guaranteed to contain no acid or chemicals. It will grow any 

horticultural or vegetable crop, and is a substitute without its disagreeable features. 

We can highly recommend it for the garden, lawn, or greenhouse. 

For plants use a 7-inch pot to a large wheelbarrow of soil well mixed together. On 
land use 500 lbs. to the acre or 50 lbs. to 300 square feet of surface.- For pot plants 

one part of manure to nine parts of good soil. 

5 Ibs., 25¢.; 10 Ibs., 40c.; 25 Ibs., 75c.; 50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 Ibs., $2.00; ton, $32.50. 



BOOKS W. E. MARSHALL & CO. 

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS 
FARM AND POULTRY. 

Alfalfa.” 2° D:Cobntn eo0-re eee ee ee 

Agriculture, Manual of. Emerson & | 
PU TVB 2 Ss soa aus Sor eyes SNE ee ee 1.00 

Broom Corn, and Brooms@& -<2)...6e2 0 
Corn, The Book of. H. Myrick...... 1.50 
Crops, Spraying. C. M. Weed....... M10) 
Drainage, Farms ohrencha Sts. e 1.00 
Farm Book, American. Allen....... 2.00 
Part CAR OIPA NCES 52 cA oo eietk chacl seca anes 

Patil -COnveniencesn sire fer.o 2 aisloisoe 1.00 
Farm-of our Acres Ours... 32% fos .30 
Farm Grasses. W. J. Spillman...... 1.00 
Farmer’s Cyclopedia of Agriculture. 
eV Wiléox andve@-*b (Simtgh ns ooU) 

Fertilizers. Gre couygeys 2 oe eet 40 
First Book of Farming. C. L. Good- 

TUG “(ke Ae Bai, So heen ES PL WE Lire 1.10 
Forage Crops. (Enos. Shaw. se. ete 1.00 
Forestry, Practical. A. S. Fuller.... 1.50 
Hop ebherg Hie Nia rick i. tor eameie eats: 1.50 
Hew Crops Grow. S. W. Johnson.... 1.50 
How: the BarmcPaysn.0 cect 2.00 
Insects and Insecticides. C. M. Weed. 1.50 
Irrigation for the Farm. H. Stewart 1.00 
Manures, How to Make, and How to.... 

Use. Them, oH: Sempersiv. ces sae: 40 
Milk and Its Products. H. H. Wing.. 1.00 
Poultry Boek. sHeew ers oe ee 6.80 
Profits in Poultry and Their Profitable 
Management A270. Stee aes 1.00 

Practical Forestry. A. S. Fuller..... 1.50 
Sciling Crops and the Silo. T. Shaw.. 1.50 
Tobacco Culture .30 
Truck Farming in the South........ 1.00 
Wheat: Culture: Gurtis® ..72: 222 eee 0 

FRUITS, FLOWERS, ETC. 
Asparagus. F. M. Hexamer ........$0.50 
Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants. 

C.. . Allen. a.) x3 owe eee 1.50 

Cabbage and Cauliflower. C. L. Allen .50 
Celery Culture. R. W. Beattie...... 0 
Cyclopedia of American Horticulture. 

4 vols. Li Bailey 4a2eoe eee eee 
Flowers; How to Grow Them. E. B. 

Rexford : 
Floriculture, Practical. P. Henderson 1.50 
Gardening for Profit. P. Henderson... 1.50 
Grape Growers’ Guide. Charlton.... .75 
Greenhouse Construction. L. R. Taft 1.50 
Greenhouse Management. L. R. Taft 1.50 
Hardy Perennials. J. Wood ........ 1.50 
Hedges and Windbreaks. E. P. Powell .50 
How to Plan the Home Garden. S. 

Parsons, ‘Jr. 20 7: ¢ 43) 1.00 
Landscape Gardening. S. Parsons, Jr. 2.00 
Mushrooms, How to Grow Them. 

Faleoner= 22.2 .. 5 Ps... eee 1.00 
Mushrooms, How to Grow........... 10 
Onion Culture. “Greiner -7.-.5--5- ee 50 
Peach ‘Culture. Fultom 222 oeeeee oe 1.00 
Pear Culture for Profit. Quinn ..... 1.00 
Plant Breeding. L. H. Bailey....... 1.00 
Plants, Handbook of. P. Henderson... 3.00 
Potato. Culture. ) Pitz see sees eee = 50 
Practical Garden Book .22 j2-.---- =: 1.00 
Propagation of Plants. A. 8S. Fuller.. 1.50 
Rose, On the.. Parsons] =. sa) oe7 ser 1.00 
Strawberry Culture. A. S. Fuller.... .20 
Tomato; Cultire.”>. -22 eee eee i) 
The. :-Pruning; Book (aces eee ee 1.50 
Window Flower Garden. Heinrich... .50 

w= All books sent postpaid on receipt of price. 

THE GARDEN LIBRARY 
The nine volumes in The Garden Library are uniformly bound in serviceable green 

cloth, decorated; size, 5x 7%; profusely illustrated throughout, including many ‘‘how 

to’’ pictures, planting tables, plans for gardens, ete. As a ready reference work on 

matters pertaining to the country home and grounds ‘‘The Garden Library’’ should 

occupy a place on your bookshelf. 

ThecFlower Garden.:. By Ida uD) “Bennetts feo ee eae eee ee ee cence $1.20 

The 'Vegetable,Gaxden., By lida). Benneth. jee eo: Ae See oe ee ee 1.20 

Orchard and Fruit Gardens “By. Pe 0 wee. seepeeeter ene he oye ae 1.20 

Roses and How to Grow Them. By Many Hixperis,.......5... 225... sae nee 1.20 

House Plants and Hew:to Grow Them. By P: VT. Barnes... >... 2... ee 1.20 

Ferns and How to Grow Baem, By G. A: Woolson..........4..:.... +s «+ side er 

Lawns and How to Make Them. By Leonard Baron..............:..%59 4 joes 1.20 

Daffodils-Narcissus and How to Grow Them, By A. M. Kirby.................... 1.20 

Water Lilies and How to Grow Them. By H. 8S. Conard and H. Hus............. 1.20 

The Nine Volumes complete, on Subscription, $9.50. 

Payable 50c. with order and $1.00 a month for nine months. 5% discount for eash. 

Mi. co 
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Bamame Plants ..... 25. Clyne Herm: Balls. ph. 23sec 2h - 62 | Palms vette teen ete 62 
Beadime Plants.:....<.. Gilt Remilrzers. “asta. eee sete os OM etlLamMe tied Tae LOOUS ss 9.5.01» 63 
BAWAUAS 5 ew a =/s 01m Woe soos 3 58 | Flower Seeds ........ of OAn| OWS asec. Girne ings Ae 69 
Beebe SCCUS) 26. eee es es yl ROD NNISHY oos reese Pe eaten © 59s Post HolesDieoer 2.5/2: 70 
SULT Rr GS le a OM ee GORA” eke oa wacoe ee eh Sait 59 ||) arollers Horse! © w..-é....0 70 
UOMO ee cede 8 SOM MIGraASSGsis aan tie teckel 34-36 USETG OO Kees crea oe we 68 
ELL SS DOO sl erlarrOWS) 2 Sccaid <ie stele x 20 69s Spray Pumps) 5). .6.. « 66-67 
MEE A 5 fatint ae See asia s DO EROS ee Favd sexes) 5 tana g Oogles SOE AV OLS sna ew Give wien - 66-67 
Chrysanthemums .....6-7-8 | Horse Boots ........... 64 | Summer Billvs@ecsr.: -55-60 
Clover Seeds .......... SoM) Mimsectieides! ........5e5 Se lsoweenseeaso. a... a. oc 53 
Moras ueller’ . cc ces cs 695) Sitand Roller” 2525 2.2... TROP LOOUS ee serary ieee ke ek. ace i 
Wernnalancer 44 2. 3k. 69 Many Grassie..,.%. vats ete NINOS Bie ioas ater cnae Lee hice 16 

[CHINE 228 100 a 63: |) awn Mowers...... 64265 UID CROSCS Be eae aie. os 60 

Mantas: 8's eas. 5-7 awh brinmen 2). 42s. 70 LTO Me OR Se Ars oleh.) 2 ale io “1 

BEMMO CERN io. 5 aes ls elaliy Oeil ya in meta G0" | SViegetable Plants .--... 32 
BArMmrSeeds (05: os cde. s. Sor MOMbDTetIaAS! «04 says eee 60) | >Vecetable Seeds ~~... .-. 9-3] 
aM NOOUS) 2. Sse aoe. os Goole eeINGibrOn CO WhGUrestaren: ees ae (alte MEWS TeSS. 9. elect c 70 
Ten’ eee eee G2): Novelties \...5.-.0. 2. Ieee powieed: Kallen) c..o5.. 81 

For list of ROSES, FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, HEDGE PLANTS and 
HARDY PERENNIALS see our NURSERY CATALOGUE. Mailed free on request. 

PERFECTION TOMATO SUPPORT 

This is the most practicable support on the market. 

It is made of wood and will not burn the vines in hot 

weather, or cut them off when swayed by the wind. 

The height is 36 inches and width 12 inches. It 

can be unfolded after use without damage and stored 

away for the following season. 

Each 30¢.; dozen $3.00. 

WEED KILLERS 

Weedicide. Valuable for killing weeds on walks, court 
yards, drives, ete. One gallon dilutes to 15 or 20 
gallons of water. Saves many times its cost in 
labor, and more effective. Gal. $1.00, 5 gals. $4.00. 

Sterlingworth Weed Killer. In powder form, to be 
dissolved in water. 1 Ib. makes 15 gals., sufficient 
for 50 square yards. 1 Ib. pkg., 50¢.; 3 Ib. pkg., 
$1.25; 5 lb. pkg. ,$2.00. 

Perfection Tomato Support. 

ADJUSTABLE GARDEN CULTIVATOR 
The most useful hand garden tool on the 

market, 

It will work between the rows, or the center 
shovel can be removed, and straddle the row if 
desired, 

It is adjustable in width by sliding the top 
plate. 

It is the lightest, weighing but 3 pounds com- 
plete, with long handle, and the strongest, as the 
blades are forged out of a solid steel rod. $1.25. 
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